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TURKS BACK OF TARTARS » m in hob LOSING MONEV-AND WHY7 ■ii m oi E.u
EXACT DOUBLE EOR POWERTERRIBLE FIGHTING IN CAUCASUS9B

LAYING SIEGE TO CITIES People Want to Know Terms of Hon. Nelson Monteith Holds Out Con- 
Peace and Government is Silent 

—10 Churches Burned.

Of Last Issue of Capital Stock, Stock
holders Let Only 2500 Shares 

Go on Open Market
Hamilton Auditor Finds That 

Cataract Co. Has Got no Divi
dends From Street Railway, 
But Figures Show Cause— 
Public Would Like Lighting 
Returns Analyzed.

Hamilton, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Indications are that the city will get 
the worst of It—as usual—In its deal
ings with the Hamilton Cataract Pow
er, Light and Traction Company. The 
company enjoys two franchises voted 
by the council, one to the street rail
way section, and another to the electric 
light section. As far as the street 
railway is concerned, the city has a 
good bargain, as 10 gets 7 per cent, of 
the gross receipts of the company, but 
as far as the street lighting contract 
is concerned it Is another story. The 
city is paying the exorbitant rate of 
$85 a year for each street lamp.

Some months ago the company tried 
to repudiate the street railway bar
gain, but was 
Then it set up a cry that It was losing 
money and could not afford to live up 
to the terms of the agreement. About 
the same time five years of its ten- 
year street lighting franchise expired. 
By the terms of this agreement the 
city was entitled to ask for a reduc
tion In the rate and to establish Its 
rights to the reduction by means of 
arbitration if the city and the com
pany could not agree on the amount of 
the reduction.

From Court to ConnelL 
Beaten In the courts on the street 

railway deal the company asked for a 
conference with the council. The coun
cil agreed to this and appointed a com
mittee to confer with the company on 
all subjects in dispute. The first act of 
the conference committee was to In
struct the city auditors to inspect the 
books of the company. The auditors 
were instructed to confine their in
spection to the books with reference 
to the street railway. Just who was 
responsible forcible is not clear. Aid. 
Stewart, chairman of the board of 
works, one of the members, says he 
is not responsible, and will insist on 
the auditors' examining the records 
with reference to the lighting contract, 
his idea being to show that if the 
company is losing money on the street 
railway It Is coining it on the light
ing contract

siderable Hope in Address to 
Prominent Horsemen.

FIRS! WHEAT IS MARKETEDpitched Battles in and 
Around Baku, in Which 
Artillery Is Used to De
molish Mouses — Move
ment Long Planned, Well 
Organized and Savagely 
Carried Out.

Montreal. Sept. 7.-(Special)-The an- Tokto, Sept. 7-(6 p.m.)-Toklo Horse breeders got a whole lot Of #r 
nual report of the Canadian Pacific . ha. been o»let engagement last night thru them?^

r rva.’ïj: : srrs -

weV^W Working expenses mfac* to £

$35,006,793, net earnings $15,475,088. Tne     hibition grounds at a ginger ale luncn-
working expenses were 69.35 per cent ot Toklo, Sept. 5.—(Delayed in transmis- eon# and listened to the wants of the
the cross earnings and of net earnings ... imperial ordinance estab- horse enthusiasts. It would be
and 30?5r8 Twïï Fourier lishes martial law in Toklo. Disorder Zwewn üutn W

».w*. ____ tx », ».»,
# rp;nic fln/. r1»rrpnt reoorts and sold and applied towards the ton- dosing of I plainly to the effect that the horse ih : unusual interest attaches to the pTop

Petersburg say that the oil works Winnipeg Sept. ^-(Special.)-The «ructlcja ot Çcaî- Ht'i^a Par^^d the denial of ^ | teresu ot^e *itlon of th C Company

con‘U ’ ♦ Hr-cnatoh to George Lumb’s farm north of town way, the Northern Colonization cipallty. After the pa ,. t ,v , More money from public sources toward time cornea For months there has
—srsJTs. *“ .»« es. « r
*** * . hp , th enormous is not 55$ buehel* 1P€rt)fcre f11* tbreshlI{* created and sold and proceeds applied 8lgted that the park er'interee^on the part of the govern- the facts have been veiled in obscun y
error, and the loss, tho enormous is will be general by the end of the week. purposes authorized. During 'he j claimed that all the turbulence et interest on tne P breed- „nd - lot ^ hlgh sounding talk about
complete. This despatch stated that There was a drop here of 15 cents ^rea of land were -old (rom the Indiscreet closing of ™nt to ^anaT were asked, and Mr."* ‘ Z-tant nmnufMturU concern.
»-«-M »» "■'"'V”1 Ô32S ■£." KiS'ïïL”tJSSiS^KJSÏÎb.’n.SS* 5S »■»■«»> ™,i, =.««de~i SS.„ ■"“ïïïTbÏ

rî“ = V"' sraris^sr iasss » -•^a" •* “• **

SS- ÏSg!S?Ti£ÏÏÇSLgtt.«w-«inrT^sajgwjg-gÆ:

The St. Petersburg press attacks the the elevators by western farmers to- and townsites sold, of $14.659,179. The , KOVernTnent to Inform the public, give them his , . animate motera of the Hamilton e P tQ
government for its indecision in hand- day, threshing machines being in opera- report also refers to work of double the exact results of the Portsmouth j knew the mer ma g eople- ed into the city and tlpp ^ t ^ff
Ung events in the Caucasus, and Us tlon in many part, of the country. At tracking between Fort William and . Not a single feature of the i ™u8t 1)6 Impressed . .. the some of the council that t y
neglect to take measures to reconcile Souris seven outfits are employed on Winnipeg, which will be^ completed in p” tlat",or;g has been communicated -here were two poi . LystemasIlns ,to d° *5L* ^The flrsb^ve In

Armenians and Tartars, and de- farms in the neighborhood, the wheat about three years, and states that the the people. The result has ‘ matter should be ta p farmer ! If given half a chance. b nts
Clares the ruin of one of the most lm- grading No. 1 Northern. The report additional $25.500,000 ordinary capital , _ h popular resentment, the tlcally by the O.A.C., r were the game was to “fd«* Reset'
portant industries in Russia and lm- j 0f the agents of the Canadian Pacific stock authorized at the last -Annual arguing that they fought and ; should be told what to o. deal i to be spread under the t out
mense losses to industry and commerce Railway shows 70 to 80 per cent of the meeting $16,900,000 was offered to share- poop the war and are entitled to ! many divergent views, but a g ^ voir Park and have time
^thefniits of the governmental dis- grain cut- No crop in the past history holders at pas- and aisubsenbedex- paid for the war ana was being done by Private enterprise. afid „ them, and atthe EMmetime
regard for years of the most legitimate ; of the province has been more free from cepting 2.500 shares, which will oe sold know the results._____  Doing Something how. to lodk over the development worHb. It
S practical suggestions of the oil damage in this regard than that of the in open market. CHURCHES DESTROYED. He thought much that wa^ done ig kn0wn that two or three the 1
mfnlSuy the government's re- , preset season. Threshing began at The directors r^ommend that an church---------- by the governrrient to encourage | dermw (remembering the seductive in

their request for authority to uome points as early as Monday of this amount equivalent to 15 per ««t of 7—a mob destroyed ten horse interest was overlooked, th- fluence 0f lemonade and W-m «an
Slfsh a locaT organization for self week and shipments of grain over the the 'as! Issue ot ordinary share ctpl- ^«'^/Xrches and one mission grants to the agricultural societies wlche8 when the power company mad
protection against the excesses of the ! ^^y^^^^^^ imm^ately ^‘'e^f*2t'htprêrioJs issue. schooi last nlgh. iWedncsday). The wenî°to thTho^sf water^ppM «16°^ could not be
“^^authorities of the Caucasus would ’ state Wng*» in rTiSfness ^.condensed balance sheet submit- *M«ple were ^oWu«*Jturtance, thl8 He thought .hat the show gmnts bough/.o cheaply- One o, the coum
seem to have been taken completely by ! for this annual operation, and there te£ ®dft cost *of railway and equip- morning w^as the partial wrecking of a should be confined ^ ÇePr^=nti farmers ^.UorS ÎÏ.®* luile ipil^nd1 declared he
surprise by the magnitude of the Tar ; will be no scarcity of cars at any point. me„t $275,337,497, less amount sub-iidies printing office, which was assisting The ,d At^resent they wouM°notgo He dlti go however, and
tar rising. There is not the least doubt The weather is now bright, warm and d 'bonuse8 received ($30,752.195) and Kokumin Shimbun to publish its edl- ^^^nw-minr to meet the full of enthusiasm for
that it had long been planned and clear thruout the province and the ter p^eeds of iand sales expended In con- tlon of to-day. A crowd of people at- w*re n ^le and wmUmg ®volted in or^ert Thl th ng was a great sur- 
carefully organized, and is connected 1 ritortea One or two 1 ght firsts have ytructjon (,$6.193,521), $66,945,716. Total, tempted to enter Hlbaya Park, but the expenditure, ^ ‘roubles " ornpVtlng nruf tTh m what the Cataract Power

the separatist movements. The | occurred to some localities but this $308,891,781. Ocean, lake and river «^ters prevented them. . comn* theîrwhole ?'l„vhTddon intheway of trane-
Scials of Tlflis say they have unmis- seems to have been confined to a very steamahlp s cost $12,943,838. Acquire.! soldiers are guarding the foreign le- against r'hÆ.e, e ! SïïX^ the land“ape and intended to
tskeable proof that the revolt has been bmited district and to have done no securities (cost) $52,300,534. Properties gationa. Apparently the outbreak is tlmc n ̂ n~ing them horses ‘ of ere^Ung hlk Industrie,
fanwed by Turkish emissaries and agi- barm. held in trust for the company $1,j3.>.- not due to anti-foreign sentiment, but pecially for show purposes. do in tne w y 1 ® ‘ ^ hands
me?? baring a green standard who -------------------------------- 608. Preferred payments on- land and government is anxious to prevent Private poople would take more care and «mploytaff thousands ox

raising the w-hole country The ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE ? town site sales tu^65)U7» Advances lnJur® to any of the legations or mem- ban any in X ^eat n^n^ pJpie Vooked for th.
Tartars, the officials add, intend lay- ______ to Duluth, bouth shore and Atlantic bgrs of the legations. Foreigners, how- there was surncient ent _rp e strongest opposition from this quarter.
ing a regular siege to Baku, Shusna AMtrlM struck br Express Train Sateifal'anTsuppIy onh and, $8,19l’.29T. caUgllt by th* m0,b8’ are got decent support. The question was, but it appears that ham sandwiches
and other places.^ .„ at L'nion Station. station and traffic balances, accounts roughly used. how could that best be given? He be- and lemonade can work wonders- ^ iâ
^anTha^piBy^cred Elther from pln^bec.use he wished »*££«. SSSÏK Tut E. H. Harrlman president of the Jtasjg» i-peçkion A g'M ^^Ont^b Mumeipa -

unless sufficient to eDd hl8 llfe, an unknown All8trlan Jlimp„ ^man trTr^Tatlon, $254.612. Cash Ho pres" a^maT lt w^ hlth ,^ the govern- port for the government about Nove^
troops are available P^mptlj to -up ed |D fron of a traJn at the L,nion Depot Cn hand, «16,496,291. Total, $319,734,846. ten.ed a.nd the MarquU Ito^ p i took gome action along these her 1 on the «abject of N1^|a™ Jalc”
press the outbreak in the Caucasus. ; addition the company owns 10,- dent or tne privy council, „n an nnnor- power does not obstruct the cataractwhich the news from Baku would T^rday afternoop Asa resuti he He. 863 977 ^reTofland in Manitoba and stoned by mobs. Neither Ot them was lines «e would »ke Power Company's plans to the least,

a show riot to be the case, the whole of to the Emergency Hospital suffering from ” Territories average «ales past year, Injured. ™ a'Sp “r* „„ntat,VJT of societies One of the most consistent advocates
that part of the country will be de- scierai very serious wounds and unable to per acre) and 3,681,480 acres in ---------- wW t£v were anointJTto mert him of the Cataract scheme 1. Alderman
vastated, and the populations of the te%e y,mlnngHl‘as; with „ couple of com- British Columbia. WHAT KOMURA THINKS OF IT. b»n J W. St John believed the Burson. Speaking with The World lu»
towns and villages butchered. panions, walking about the station, appar- Debit capital stock, $84,500,000. 1' jy - — time would come when the govern- frankly declared that St■ C

Situation Is Grave. er.tl.v waiting for a train. He was cross ments on subscription to new_ New York, Sept. 7.—Baron Komura , .ncouragement to did not want to enter Into any agrang-
Tie situation is viewed in St. Pet- pig the track with his friends and the three capital stock, $16,900.000, $14.218,074. Bald to-day that his coming Interview v,„r=»-Jen ment with any of the municipalities for

ersburg with the utmost a'arm. The stopped before they reached the track on Four per cent, preference stock, $37,- w,th the united States Secretary it lne norsemci.
managers of the oil works at Baku, de- which the CP R from Buffalo was due to 853,333. Four per «"t. consolidated de" State Root would be purely a formal
-pairing of the arrival of reinforce- ceme In. Just as the engine appioached st pen^nre stock, ,$89.800.549. Mortgage exrhange of courtesies.
men» of trooi. have telegraphed di- m'.'^toH- forward and* w“àî struT .bo^sAj47'3??'086- , Z*"* n^^av mTi ^The'present disturbances in Toklo,"
reel to the emperor. The latest ie- 1 At ,be Emergency he was found to have ^a^t^s^TlMOl 'ntor- he said, “cannot in the slightest degree
spatches from Baku give gruesome de- ttfn fractures to his right shin and a wound and ^ - Ah —rokfoc i-'ased inluence the emperor s determination
tails of the carnage. Pillaging and 0„ the left. There was also a wound on est on funded debt andrental of I .ased ^ r(rtMy the treaty when he receiveean
murdering have been going on every- j his forehead. The wounds and the man . lines. S7fq lPsTeamahiD re- official copy of it." x vrtnninee Sent 7 -(Special )-Under

SK 5 ’SSSrSiTSSSS ffSAHSUf BMSS5VS; Z?imS;V„TS.«,6S‘LTnd|S,, tw n.| dHreland. S-». 7.—The ,U, « H.îX. "i.=»:,.r.v.=s rL'-s^.ïrw'iÆrssi." ss «« r;e,.T,r„u w. »,«..«»

their domains and seizing all the fire -------------------------------- penses. the government-__________ ___ j handed out a statement to the effect, promoter, who died several weeks ago,
arms. __ P. P R PROPERTIES The statement of earning and work- mureTinarinu that Friday's meeting will be the last whlch to being contested by hto sieter.

The desperate condition of affairs at 0. Y. It- rnUrCtU ILO. mg expenses shows, earnings,p assen- HE ASKS AN INVESTIGATION ! heid here until the commissioners re- M,rg. Anna E. Wadsworth, directs that
Baku is shown by a telegram from the — — gers, $13.583.052. Freight, $31.<23,,JO. ______ from British Columbia In Novem- his ashes be placed in a glass recep-
govemor of Baku, who has sent an Big Change. Contemplated Sa,. Mailg $703,896. Sleeping cars express, Daw.on of Kingston Will fcer. in which month they hold five sit- mcle and thrown into Niagara Falls
urgent despatch to Tlflis saying that London Report. elevators telegraphs and mlsce lane- Not Retire Easily. tir« one In each of the meet important from prospect Park.
his troops are surrounded by Tartars ---------- ous, including profit from ocean steam- *ot thA WPat Û aiso
and will inevitably be overwhelmed un- (Canadian Associated Press Cabl^) ships. $4,469,643. Total. $50.481,882. __<-aneri»l \__A few 1)0113
-■ ""îa.,;r.y. SKS-x ; sxi ■?Œi~nŒ,3;.n,5"5
«aï' xmsjrt ■“* ! slsvssss. as» sss ssuvinstrsss z&

woree ^e terror-stricken InhlbUants 1 Winnipeg on Wednesday next is the and Bleertng car lexpcnsc^ $172.123. partisanship.
rre^ein^ fr^thlrire knowing that ! formation of an important land com Expense8 of lake and river steamers. He refused to do so, and demanded
fhe g?rrilnnT inadeouatT to nrotect P"n>'- $515.397. General expenses. $1.634.698. an investigation. This the government ....... WPr0
th!mg ,nHl pi,ho thZqwortt scenes of 1 There is little doubt that some new Comemrctal telegraph, $635,432. Total, has promised to give if he wants it. . New York, Sept. ,7-7"TJv®,pe^®°"d „nd 
them, andj altho the worst scenes of moye of afi important naffire is r-n $35,006,793. One of the charges was practically killed when a building at Grand and
fire and maÿtsâcre nave not > et ochuni < d raine the G. P: R. uro- ---------a i. ^ ,h.i h— th— veers avo. Mntt-wtreets collapsed to-day. Th©
in Baku itfeelf. none dares think how tem.P‘®ted regaraing me v. r. xv. v ----- ------------------------- proved in a triai nere mree year. a« building ie said to have been condemned

HSES™ “ 10 M* OPES SHOP #j§
have been wiped out by fire, and the --------- ln tnf ..-Hurt ment is under arrest in connection
inhabitants remaining behind were mas- «meet Henderson Snatched Cliete- TVIIATIICT AC Ofl fl C PI ^ f?aud and * fined P P with "the collapse on a charge of crimi-sacred and thrown into tlje flames. mine From Old L-.iy. IK HM Hr A 1 1 1 _______ nil negfigence Nearly a score of per-
Bibiebat continues to burn and is ---------- I IT UIIILI (IL UU ULUIUL Not go Big, But About a. Good. I sons were injured, some suffering brok-
threatened with the same fate as Bala Ernest Henderson is a young hoy. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bell of St. en limbs. .. ..

The consulates, banks and adminls but he is not so yonug a criminal not ' Louis visited the exhibition yesterday, A ^^‘e of thT walls of the
S5SS ^rrtb^«r»bj: Members .Also Counselled Against £?,.^ g^e^e

Z union Label — 8 Hour Day is &£

M »,« »„r „■ -pj-j; J-Rg», „„ «« «•«’ ~ “ “ '
ployed for this purpose. Martial law | ^ ®' tke comer of the building i.nd
has been proclaimed here. Nobody is was ,ost lo view. However, she ob- 
allow-ed on the streets after 8 p.m., and tained falr look and described him 
inhabitants of houses are held strictly very wen to the police, 
responsible for shots fired from them- Detective Twigg recognized him later 
Artillery was employed against one1 afid Watched him in the crowd. P'ck- 
house from which shots were fired. T^e ing out som(. Qid woman the youngster 
wails were breached, the house was would go up unnoticed on account of 
stormed and' all the people inside were his size, would open her chatelaine, 
killed. There is a general panic here, j Detective Twigg arrested him as he 

An army of hungry workmen, driven j waa open in a purse. The hoy was accom- 
in from the burned sffriurbs, has fl ick* d panied by girl about twelve years 
Into the city. There is the greatest de 0t age, about a year younger than

id
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But in the Meantime What Big In

dustries Will Cataract Take 
to St. Kitts ?
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r Latest Crop Reports Indicate All’s 
Well— Railways Ready 

for the Rush.
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\ Evens Up.
The report of the auditors' has been 

handed into the city. It Is very un
favorable to the city and supports the * 
contention of the company that It )s 
rot making any money by the street 
railway. The report says that tho 
railway has paid no dividend since tho 
Cataract people took hold of it, but it 
also shows that the company is charg
ing up a rate against the railway for 
power that is double the rate charged a 
few years ago. This is the weak point 
in the report. Some of the aldermen 
contend that the company is charging 
up a rate against the railway for pow
er that is double the rate charged a 
few years ago. This is the weak point 
in the report. Some of the aldermen 
contend that the company is charging 
the street railway that, tho the books 
may show that the railway is not pay
ing, the company is really making a 
good thing out of it thru the Dower 
end.

re-
the Inhabitants.

. s
and Continued on Page 7

TARIFF INQUIRY BEGINS.9 THROW HIS ASHES OVER FALLS.
ied. Commissioners,However,Will Leave 

Winnipeg and Go West. Cleveland Promoter Wishes! queer 
Disposition of Remains.39 j h«K-

and

26
Public Is Wondering.

Why the auditors’ were limited to 
making report favorable to the com
pany and unfavorable to the city, and 
not allowed to prosecute their inquiries 
into the gold mine the company has In 
the street lighting contract is what a 
great many citizens would like to know. 
There Is a strong feeling that the coun
cil committed a blunder when it 
sen ted to the conference. The people 
have no sympathy with the big 
pany that made an agreement with the 
council and then tried to crawl out of 
it by a cry baby act. especially in view 
of the money it Is making out oî the 
city in the street lighting contract.

em-
tble

117
__  directed that one-

fourth of the income from his estate he 
used each year in support of the pro
paganda of socialism- 

The value of the estate has not yet 
been made public.

COLLAPSING BUYING KILLS TWO.5 con-
id People toPoliceman Had Wari 

Avoid It. com-

0
Won't Effect Prices Here.

News comes again from London that 
the price of sealskins hae been ad
vanced. This brings to mind the 
thoughtful purchase made by Dtneene 
only a short time ago, when practically 
the whole catch was bought by the To
ronto firm. These skins are all London 
dyed and through some strangeness of 
the atmospheric and water condition 
In London the world's capital Is the 
only city In which sealskins can be 
successfully treated to a lasting and 
ilylng process. Many of the skins can 
be seen during the exhibition at Dt- 
neen's beautiful showrooms, Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, Just as they ar
rived after being dyed in London, and 
visitors are invited. Although the prices 
are advancing on the continent and in 
this country, Dineen's say they will 
not raise them, and their 
will get the benefit of their foresight in 
making so large a purchase qt the pro
per time.

5 A
Small Wrangle at Board of Educa

tion Meeting—Inspection of 
Crowded High Schools.

Last night’s meeting of the board of 
education was a productive of a clash 
between the management committee 

committee of theTOTAL ATTENDANCE SO FAR.Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf" Cigars. 

Cigar Bargains.
Large Japs, Irvings and Rlvista, 5c 

each; HBB Briars, 75c each, regular 
price, $1.26; large Arabellas, Margiier- 

1 actively to resist any movement on jfe and Maritanas selling 4 for 25c- 
the part of the International Typogra- Aiive Bollard. 128 Yonge-street.
rhical union to bring about an eight- j fau to visit Pember-s Turkish
hour day. Baths. Medical and Electric Massage

The resolution as adopted maintains ; Excellent sleeping accommodation.— 
the right of each member to keep open 129 Yonge Street.

The use of the union label was

and the property 
board-
board of management, held immediate
ly before that of the board of educa
tion meeting, it was decided to take 
immediate steps toward relieving the 
congestion of Barbord and Parkdale 
Collegiate Institutes.

Inspector Hughes, Clara Brett Mar
tin, Principal Embree, Principal Spot- 
ton, Trustee Levee and Chairman A. 
B. Brown were appointed.

It was decided that the committee 
would meet this morning at 9 o’clock 
with a view to inspecting the several 
schools and arrange for the means of 
relieving the congestion.

At the close of the meeting of the 
management committee the board of 
education met. They 'did not look with 
favor upon the proposition when it was

Levee

TheNiagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 7.
United Typothetae to-day unanimously 
adopted a resolution by which Its mem- 

pledges themselves singly and col-

At a preliminary meeting of theThe total attendance at the fair, as 
announced by the management up to 5 
o’clock last night was 648,000.

k
customers

bers
48th HIGHLANDB8.

«• F” company parades to-night.

\ The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
summon help, fire, etc. 5nu 

this excellent

Substance and health combined are 
found ln Norka. After you try N'orka 
you would no more do without It than 
you would without bread. Serve cold 
with cream and sugar or with fruit. 
Serve ho ifyouwi-b.

¥

he can
should know more of 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars, ed

stitution and measures for transport- himself. She was not arrested, 
ing the workmen from the city are im ' 
peratlvely necessary.

Reinforcements of troops are arriving 
daily.

shop.
Counselled against, and members were,creed to refuse to use it- Some mem-1 Chestnut size, in PaP«r ^aok . at 
bers of the Typothetae say they will be- : your grocer's Clean, bright, smokeless,
gin with the Typographical Union by j lights with charcoal._________ School, Brit. Amer. Bust. Col
throwing their shops open immediately. ; , The Canada lege, opens Nonday 11 Sept. Main 1136

President James Lynch of the Inter- j Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada MdOill-^Yonge sts.
national Typographical Union, who is MetalCo. ----------------
here has been advised that the United________________GOLSPIE GONE to bottom ?

5i£,r! may be a victim of lake storm
elected president and Wm. Green of I ,T u*
New York, vice-president

Otto Coke.
earl grey to speak.•he». THE WEATHER.

85 Peternoro. Sept. 7.—(Special.)—Earl Grey 
j has intimated to the loeal committee that 
he will attend the opening meeting of the 

Victims by Thousands. j Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association
Baku, Caucasia, Sept. 7. The prill-1 here on Jan. 10, sil l will deliver an ad- 

clpal fighting is not ln Baku itself, but dress, 
at Balakhan, where hundreds have 
been shot by the infantry and artil
lery, and where IOOO were killed or 
wounded during a desperale attack on 
the military camp and provision depots.
The troops sustained few casualties.

A large number of workmen barri
caded themselves in the Balakhan Hos
pital, and the soldiers began the at
tack with rifle firej and then stormed 
the hospital, and completed their work 
with the bayonet.

timer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Light variable winds) line, with 
about the some temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and cool; some scat
tered showers.

Snkatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
cool; some scattered showers.

Irandi- 
e an

39 Chairmanoutlined to them, 
voiced the feeling of the other mem
bers of his committee when he said 
that the management committee had 
arrogated themselves to rights which 
they did not possess.

A motion to add all of the members 
of the property, committee to those 
who will inspect the schools this morn
ing was adorp-ted.

James Stephens received the appoint
ment of caretaker of the Essex-street 
school.

All visitors to the Exhibition should 
see Pember's'lurkieh Baths,1 9 Yonge 
Street.

48th HIGHLANDERS.
“ F" Company parades to-night.PAY THEIR OWN FARES.

\
Jefferson City, Mo.. Sept. 7.—Governor 

Folk and his military staff, who will 
leave Kansas City Saturday evening to 
attend the Portland Exposition, will 
pay their own way. 
red before in Ihe state- 

The governor holds that, while the
members of his staff are not state offi Thl. Time Lumber Plant Is Damag- 

! rials In the strictest meaning of the ed f 100,000 Worth.
“Bolivar” at Clnbb’e This Week. statute, they are so closely connected 
This week at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 with the governor that It would be plae- 

West King^street, will be on sale the ing the adminis ration under obligations 
splendid brand of imported Havana cl-1 to the railroads.

, gars, “Bolivar,'’ in the new crop, won
derful quality like the old crops. Mode 
rate prices.

WELSH TIN AND STEEL
FINDS GOOD SALE IN CANADAWreckaoe Found That Carries With It Grim Foreboding of Disas

ter—Sir. Huronlc Passengers Wore Lite Preservers 
and Were Badly Jarred-

)Cot- 
j cor- 
I, iron 
itrong 
Id ha.t

Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Sept. 7.—The South Wales 
trade report states an increased de
mand for tin plate for fruit and salmon 

The trustees present at the meeti.’g ! packing in British Columbia, and manu- 
James Simpson, Davis, Har-y j facturers of steel rails arei looking for- 

Bolland. Shaw. ! ward to considerable Canadian business 
i on account of the abolition of the boun- 
! ty. Two Canadian contracts for 8000 
j and 15,000 tons were recently placed,

STEWART — FULTON — On Wednesday, thq latter being for Vancouver.
Sept. fl. 1005, by Rev. Dr. McMullen, as- -----------
slated by Rev. J. A. Macdonald and R Use ' Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
R S. Luldliiw, at the residence of the trie beet packed, 
bride's mother. Gowanliauk. Woodstock,
Bessie M.. second daughter of Mis. Ii. ttt.
R. Fulton, to Mr. B. H. W. Stewart, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stewart 
of Wyndhnrat, Woodstock.

DEATHS.
COLWELL- At Cooksville, 011 Sept, fltb,

C R Colwell, at his late residence. In
• the 64th year of his age, after a long 

Illness.
HOBAN—On Thursday. Sept. 7. 1905. John 
j Hoban. 224 Chestnut street, beloved 
husband of Edith Winn, aged 24 years,

Fnncral notice later. Guelph pap rs 
please copy.

SMALI.PBICE—On the 7th inst, at the 
residence of her son. 174 East Roxboro- 
etreet. Harriett, wife-of Henry William 
Smalipetre, in her 85th year.

Fnneral private.
WEIR—At Brown's Corners, on Thursday,

Sept. 7, Emily Isabella Thomson beloved 
wife of Frank Weir, in her 42nd year.

Fnneral Saturday, Sept. », at 2 p.m., , 
to Bt. Andrew's Cemetery.

This never occur- FERNIE’S LATEST CONFLAGRATION.
~ 7 Fears are «nter-1 era had an exciting time of it. From
Detroiat. Sept. 7.—Fears are - | Q.clock Saturday night, 75 miles out

tained for the safety of the Canadian j from the So<, untn Sunduy evening,
the steamer was carried eight miles out 
of her course, the cabin badly wrecked 
and cargo shifted until she was badly 
listed. The waves ran very high. Sat
urday night while the passengers were 
gathered in the cabin the heavy piano 
broke away from its fastings, causing 
considerable destruction ln the cabin.

Many of the passengers wore life 
preservers until the storm subsid’d. 
Food was eaten in a primitive manner, 
as the dining room was a chaos of 
broken china, and the cooks' galley 
was temporarily out of commission. 
The crew of the steamer acted splen
didly during the storm, and did all 
possible to relieve the distress of the

Tuckett’s “T\ & B.”10 cent p ug. 2 6
were:
Simpson, Uarklnson,
Rawllnson. Smallpelce and Kent.

Fernie.B.C-. Sept. 7.—Fire which brek* 1 steamer Golspie and her crew of 10 
out between 4 and 5 o'clock this morn- men. The Golspie left Fort William a 
ing totally destroyed the mill and pow-r ,veek ago and has not yet been report- 
house of the Electric Lumtyr and! ed 
Manufacturing Company.

The estimated loss is $100,000, with in-! 
surance of $60,000.

Fortunately it was raining heavily, on 
and there was no wind, and the Hie 0f the Osceola. From this it would ao-

that the steamer Osceola wan 
the vessels lost in the big storm 

Lake Superior Saturday or Sunday. 
The Golspie was formerly the Osceola, 
and ran for many years on the Lake 
Superior line, but was sold this season 
to a Canadian "firm, said to be located 
at Hamilton.

The name boards found would indi
cate that the Colspte may still have 
carried her old name boards as the 
Osceola.
register, 183 feet long and 24 feet long. 
She was engaged In supplying light
houses with supplies.

The Northern Navigation Co.'s crack 
passenger steamer. The Huronlc, which 
arrived at Detroit to-day rode thru 
the gale In safety, altho tbe paseeng-

ill- be
MARRIAGES.

passing the 800.
From L'Anse, Mich., to-day It Is re

ported that among the wreckage found 
point Abbey were the nameboards

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West, Toronto.

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

LOSES AN EYE.

Arthur. Sept. 7—This morning Fd 
ward Fitzpatrick of the tenth conces
sion of West Luther, was bending 
down unhitching his horse in a dark

and his face lame in contact^with 1 
standing fork, .the glass was broken 
and forced into the eyeball.

Little hope is entertained of saving 
the sight.

See the new writing in sight type 
writers. L. O, Smith & Bros., 80 King 
St. East

as
grain
rame.

See the blcrome, ribbon, tabulator and 
other labor-eavlnff devices on L. C 
Smith <5t Bros typewriter, Will H 
Hewsome, 80 Kin#? 8t. S.

69
did not spread to the planer and t0 the 
lumber piles.

THE SUNDAY WORLD,pear
amongA The Silent Watchman.

Do you check your watchman by cen
tral office connection? By this system 
ho can summon help, fire, etc. 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co.. f> Jor
dan, can give you full particulars.

Our typewriter exhibit is at 80 King 
St. B. L. C Smith <fc Bros. Writing ln

onHe is a wearer of sp^tftacles, September 10.
Sight all the time.You ;

Handnom 
of the

Souvenir 
•It of the 

74th Regiment, N.G., N.T. 
Only Picture* of 

the Church Parade.

»Otto Coke.
Put up in strong paper sacks—ch^ap. 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keeps

passengers.
!

'■ VICTIM OF THE GALE.
it.Best business and shorthand course. 

Brit. Amer. Busi. Coll., Main 1135, cor 
McGill-Yonge st.

Kingston, Sept. 7.—Word was receiv
ed by relatives of George Chown, of 
Kingston, formerly of Amherst Is
land. stating that he was drowned off 
a steamer last week on one of the upper 
lakes- The deceased was 24 years of 
age.
He was a sailor on a steambarge which 
went down with all hand#.

80 King St. E.¥ She was of about 980 tons
Labor Day Illustrated.Otto Coke.

Do not confuse with gas coke. It Is 
cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat. At your grocer’s, in paper rack.-.

Over 300 L. C. Smith * Bros.’ type 
Writers now In dally use ln Canada. Ca'l 
and see the wonderful machine. Will H 
Newsome. 80 King St" JB.

some.

Use "Maple Leari'-Canned Salmon, 
the best packed. ____^

New Ontario.

fj He was married last February.Wanted at once, a smart carrier for 
morning newspaper route. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World.

All kinds of second hand typewriters 
at your own price L. C. Smith * Bros., 
office, 80 King St. ■.

Get Year Orders la Early.: Have yon seen the L. O. Smith dt Bros 
typewriter 7 80 King Bt. H.edw

J
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BRIGHT BOY 
FOR 

OFFICE

8
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raoygKTiEg roBaALK._____THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cent» a month. 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Lady and gentlemen canvassers want- 
ed to sell a staple article used by every 
housekeeper. Box 4, Hamilton. Ont.

C" OU SALR-FORTY-FOUR ACBEê,
r Brick house and good outbuildings, 
splendid place for market gardener. Apply 
Wm. Bord, TbornliJIl.

t

1 “BUY OF THE MAKER”
1a

$3000 WÏÏÎSÏsfSp
ed house, 12,800. Apply 321 Brock-avenue.
c* OTTAGES FOR BALE IN BUBUNO- 
Vy -ton. 7, 8, 6 and ten hundred. A. » 
Coleman. ______

i '7
4

Referencesv'

One Who Can Also Teach Classes is 
Wanted—Garment Workers

May Strike.

1 «T> ELL A MITCHELL. BEAL ESTATB. 
-D BurIdcff and Stock Brokers, Room 
40, Yonge street Arcade, Toronto.___________

T7i ARM. 180 ACRES. NEAR OUf^T.V.tT 
]> stone house, hank barn, good I’usn, 
very auitahle for dairy, grain and stock- 
raising; special bargain, for Immediate 
sale.__________ —
TT TÎNDRED ACRES. PEEL COUNTY, 
XX flftr ncrcs bush land, principal y ma* 

conveniences'; price away

SEC.-TREAS. WORLD ;; a
f

MONEY TO LOAN 1
help WANTED.

Aldermen Grew Heated When Expen
ditures Were Under Discussion- 

Two Loop Lines Approved.

The Corporation has a large amount of 

TRUST FUNDS to lend on mortgages on 
first-class city or farm property at loweat 

current rates of interest.

Correspondence is invited.
J. W. LANGMUIR.

Managing Director.

What a boon to the people 
“ Exhibit" in the Manu

facturers' Building proved to 
the people. You bavent for
gotten that we " sold” geods 
there as well as “showed 
them, and the call on the Um
brella stock was great.

“Yours was not to reason 
why !

Yours was but to go and
buy ! ! ”

1ST ANTED IMM D1ATELY—5 BRIDGl 
W assemblers ud three machine rlyel 

ere, good Wage*. Apply Superintend™ 
Hamilton Bridge Works Co.. Hamilton 
Ont.

Hamilton, Sept. 7.-(SpeJtal.)-The in- 

committee of i he our
tcrnal management
board of .
and appointed Col.-Sergt. John Sym--.
13th Regiment, drill instructor at Lite 
collegiate Institute till Jan. 1 next. He 

will be paid at the rate of S650 a year.
■ihe reason that he was not pe.ma- 
nently appointed was tnat Ptlncipal 
Thompson . asked the trustees to <-n 
gage a man capable of teaching -he 
junior classes in addition to being

Uauwate, question was before 

children of the public schools and col- the k0a,rd 0f control yesterday. Chair 
k-giate will be given a man Jones of the island commtttee.Ald

S? «SST
assss musf=hrinhf ^uyr.s

taken up the Jam", Jenson wa. pre- Jonr, methods® To Aid

sent to defend the tonie sol ta. Hubbard’s enquiry if this committee
Word has been received that Mrs. VV. Hubbaru s enquiry i

B. Webber, Melrose, a termer \ ^eakwaur lxtenslon would be corn-
resident of the city, T'*? gaao. pieted, he replied that the board already

I ed while cleaning clothes with g £new the wpork could not he completed

this fall.
“If you had given us money for one 

groyne we might have got along," de
clared Aid. Jones.

"You recommended the expenditure 
of $24,000 for work the government Is 
bound to do. Any work done there 

would be casting the citizens’ 
to the winds," retorted! Control-

education met this evening

pie. rsllwsy 
down for quick sale. /-W VER SIXTY PER CENT. OF THI 

I ) higher railway officials on the Amerl- 
ran continent to day began tbelr rsllwsy 
cmeer ss telegraphers. Home are now re
ceiving flftv thousand dollars per year. Lei 
us make s first-class telegrapher of yoe, * 
that you may be able to do the same. Writ, 
for our free book giving full particulars, 
B. W. Somers, Principal, Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, Toronto.

Soy/""I HICKEN RANCH, NEAR CITY 8 
VV acres, good buildings, orchard, ex
cellent water; see this.

"I think Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister 
of public works, should come here and 
see the damage himself, and If ths 
government cannot under take the work 
Immediately, then to allow the city to 

" said the mayor, when the la

in
XX ELL A MITCHELL, ROOM 40 YONGE. 
D street Arcsde, Real Estate and StockHEAD OFFICE I tour

play59 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. Brokers.
the-NORTH END, BRICK FRONT. 

6 rooms, neat borne, easySHOO w*srs KïPîiæpS
Joseph street.

very
•alt)terms.

Elmsley-plsce. off 8t.
tisi /«rhrhwE8T END- DETACHED 
*ih 1 4-" H J brick clsd. fi rooms, conciete 
cellar, large lot. easy terms.

XIt matters not a whit to us, 
Sir, what your size may be.

If your proportions are ab
normal East and West or 
North and South you may 
turn your footsteps toward 
this store with full confidence
of Being Fitted Properly.

We’ll fit you satisfactorily 
and at a reasonable price. We 
tack on no extra figures be
cause wc 
you want.

We have Suits at $6, $8, 
$io to $20. TiousersatSi.so, 
$2, $3, to $6.

The fabrics are neat and the 
Tailoring excellent.

And you did at prices between T EARN TELEOHAPHÎ AND K. * 
AJ accounting; $50 to $100 a mouth «*1 
ary assured our graduates under bond; wu 
•lx ecboois the largest In America, an) 
endorsed by all railroads; write for cate 
logue Morse School of Telegraphy, tie 
clnnatl O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, tts. U 
Crowe, Wla., Texarkaua, Tex., 8ae Ftaa 
cisco, Cal.

HELP WANTED-MALB.

1.00 and 15.00 —j
(JjOfV VkFENNING. BRICK FRONT, 

rooms and bnth. good lot. M «53Every Ei»t-msde Umbrella i. a good Um- 
brella whether you pay the high, the low or 
any price between.

<£QrW*SHAW. DETACHED. 10 
trO" A A J rooms, steam heating, open 
plumbing, large lot. fruit trees, good barn.

lyKvuit ». <3

Diamond Hall ^ 
Catalogues &

m"Exceptional values at 1.50 
2.00, 2.50 end 3.00. Plutd» A \ HURON. SOLID BRICK 10

«PybOt ft a rooms, artistically decorat- d. M<
splendid home Investment. « r EN—WITH FAIR ACQUAINT ANCj 

SEMI-DE- JYl in their l<™JJ'y;J°'JZT.1K2J3!
*Sx>' Inched brick, 12 rooms, side tern for us to thelr P*rl”n” .f *llll^. r*'

commriitling a financial proposition, which
____ ____ calls for an investment of one dollar per

_ movth for three and alx montbx,- at th, 
We have ; end of which time the entire amouut paid 

| in Is returnable, with two dollar» addl-
_________ . ! tlonal at end of three monlha, or $3.50 it

end of six month». —
Hltlon. Write nt once, 
for abort time. Addreas Thomas 
No. 8 McUraw Building, Detroit, Mlcki,

We are the largest manufacturing re- 
tailers of Trunke, Bags and Suit Cases in 
Canada.

Sec our •• Challenge” Suit
Case at 5.00.

MiTli;.e. RouLicense Transferred.
After sitting nearly all night In de

liberation, the commissioners of North 
Wentworth transferred the license us 

Osborne Hotel, Dundas, from H.
Mcrrifleld to James McCardle,

Miss Gertrude W. Mills, daughter of 
Geo. Mills, was quietly-married yes- 
lerday to H. G. Buchanan, C.P.R. ]er Huy,Hrd. 
freight agent, at Edmonton- Mr. Eastmure Interposed that only

Burglars broke Into the home or J. -ermanent work would be of any 
E. Wodell of The Spectator Ja»t ” f *1 at the breakwater. The city was the 
Mr. Wodell and his family are out of JcMr by <he destruction and should get 
the city. - toivimu to work regardless of the government.

The Garment Workers Are talking controller Spence asked what tho 
about going out on strike. Just as rt ,>wnerg would do when the
they were considering whether to make cltjr put up money to protect them, 
a demand for a reduction of hours from money?" said Mr- Mas-
62 hours to 49 a week, and an Incr-^e should think not. We shouldn’t
of pay, the manufacturers are said toj b7’expected t0.„
bave agreed to Increase the hours to Mr peiiraon 8ald tbat Mr- Hyman 
55 a week and to reduce the - . had stated the government was quite
this Intention of the manufacturers is W1iijng to co-operate with the city, but 
carried out. It means that the worker». dj(J not fee, [Pat it should Itself do

mor ethan protect the harbor.
When the mayor said Mr. Hyman 

should come on the scene. Controller 
Spence aroused Chairman Jones' wrath 
again by saying his committee should 
have done that long ago- Everybody 
wanted to talk at the same time.

Aid. McBride shouted, "The commit
tee was on vacation. The engineer ask
ed the board of control for $1000 for a 
temporary protection, but they refused, 
and now $4000 is needed. The 
should be taken from the salaries of 
the controllers."
It -was finally agreed that |f the gov

ernment. could not proceed with the 
breakwater this fall the city would 
make temporary protection to the ex
tent of $4000.

To Draft Firearms Bylaw.
The board of contrei examined Com

missioner Forman’s report on H. C- 
Fowler’s letter reapecting shooting of 
ducks and other birds on the island 
and in Ashbrldge’s marsh. He «aid 
the shooting might be allowed under 
certain restrictions, tho he did not 
think the whole Island should be a 
game preserve. No shooting should be 
allowed within 50 yards of any house 
or y-ithln 100 yards when directed *°" 
wusja any house.

Controller Spence thought it was time 
shooting was prohibited within city 
limits. The city solicitor was instruct
ed to draft a bylaw.

The works committee recommended 
two of the street railway loops iro- 

jall while the posed by the çobipany and approved by 
the engineer, those on Richmond, from 
Ycrk to Church, and on Shuter, from 
Yonge to Church- The report was re-

Controller
Spence said, it was not what the en
gineer recommended and not what the 
railway company proposed. The engi
neer’s report should come direct to the 
board.

■r\IjOur illustrat
ed Catalogue in 
your, home—how
ever distant— 

Diamond

7-6;drive, magnificent home, sacrifiée salé.
Men

LaU EE US FOR HOUSES AND SECURE 
O your home before winter, 
a choice list Jnst now.

have the Clothes Mr»
> Morthe

Ha#Entirely new ÿn0A 
c. Offer open Only 

MrMiauu

HUIT FARMS, NIAGARA DISTRICT. 
U large and amall, great variety, low 
priées, easy terms, part exchange for city 
property. Bell & Mitchell.__________________

Coxmeans 
Hall’s stock of 
Jewelry, Watches, 
Silver, Cut Glass, 
etc., at your very 
door.

I' LaEAST 8 GO. Burn
BunLUS 3 m HE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION II 

X railway accounting and telegraph] 
received at the Dominion School of Tale 
graphy, Toronto, I» superior to that of ln| 
other school or college In America. -Out 
graduates arc always In demand an» re 
celre larger salaries than the graduate» d 
any othor Inatltutlon. Write Ut tret 
catalogne, B. W. Somers. Prlnclpal.^^

female help wanted.

Ai300 Yonfte 8t. farm for sale oh to rent. tit r
men
DAteT71 ARM FOR SALE OR RENT—CON- 

E slstlng of part of lots 26 end 27, 
con. 1. Bcarboro, containing 100 
more or less; situated 11 miles from To
ronto; convenient school, churches, post- 
office, etc; vn the premises ere two 
farmhouses ahd outbuildings. In good atate 
of repair. For further particulars, sppiy 
to Hy. Thomson, Ellesmere, Ont,

•:*
T>he acres,SLIM, ST0DT or 

EXTRA LARGE
10.;AMUSEMENTS.

1, Should any article 
bought by mail not 
meet with approval, 
money will be refund
ed—not even withhold
ing delivery charges.

5j While in the city, 
leave address for 
Autumn Catalogue- 
ready about 1st No
vember.

Mac!
Mr».

GRAND M»jEST;c Orr.
__Never mind the size, for
you’ll find relief from Clothes 
troubles awaiting you here.

n.:
r. M 
wlnrPRICES OMEN—WITH FAIR ACQUW si ce in their loesllty, to write a few 

letters for us to their personal frleudk 
~vn q rooms— recrmmendinr a financial propoelUee,

«BQfT —NORTH END 8 ROOMS— wb|ch ,.nUH }OT an investment uf one»*
wily ife Slain ler !*r month for three and six
fine home. Owner. 48 Canada Life, Mam , at <b(, t.r(| ot n.btch time the
8842.____________ ! am, nut paid in I» returnable, with twe
L__ — zjrr, _vrx n u APCV T*i TTMR. dol DTH ûflflltlOIlû 1 At tbf Clld Of tbll*VV E«T END—fnr yLr months, or $3.00 at tho end of six months.
W ingi oweer a bonae, *«"** "Î y Brtirely new proposition. Write nt once,

or more. 48_^nn“d* or 3<6 Osslng off,r ^p,n nnjr for ,h0rt time. Addroa
ton ayenne. Phone M 3842.____________ ____ Thomas McMam». No. 8 McGraw i

lug, Detroit, Mich,

Matinee Saturday at A 10-20-30-50 12.HOUSES TO LET.6H f air Altrsctle* MATINEE eviav DAY
10-15-20-85
Latest In Melodrama

Ml»iwill strike
The

to his mother.
I» Improving,

The condition of Ven. Arehdetcon 
Clark, who has undergone an opera
tion at St- Joseph’s Hospital, is so 
favorable that the doctors say he will 
be around again in a short time.

The police have discovered a horse 
suffering from glanders, and Simon 
Golden. West Jackson-street, may have 
to de*troy It.

Work on the Bartonvllle extension 
of the radial will probably be started 
next week.

Thorton & Douglas, clothing manu
facturers, have decided to move from 
Stratford to Hamilton.

The contract of supplying the plumb
ing and heating for the new wing ef 
the city hospital has been awarded to 
A. Rodgers at $6968.

There was a curious tangle at the 
police court. Yesterday the magistrate 
found Edwin Galvin guilty of an 
offence, and remanded him for sen
tence until to-day. This morning M.
J. O'Reilly asked the magistrate 10 
trettt yesterday’s proceedings as a pre
liminary hearing, as the prisoner had 

lawyer. The magistrate agreed, 
saying it was such a serious matter 
that a Jury should decide. Judge Snid
er refused to agree, and held that the 
magistrate, having tried and found the 
prisoner guilty, would have to stick to 
his decision, and sentence him. The 
prisoner remains In 
tangle is being straightened out.

F.rier pipe, 10 cents to-day nt U.l'ly 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday Wo"11 ; ferred back because, as 
delivered to any address in Hamilton

HANLON 
BROTHERS’ 
fANTASMA

COMB ON IN. Sucllate ex Aid. Basqulll left $5100
2-3

DANGERS OF 
WORKING 

GIRLS.
8;»

lingOAK HALL WatEVERYTHING NEW
NEXT WEEK

"BAW TOT"
4.»Next Week-"A Dew 

perate Chence. r. IRyrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

—CLOTHIERS—
RtfiM Opposite the “Chimes”

115 King SI. E.
J. Coombs», Manager.

Hobt
OFFICES TO REST. Bun=rV»,Matinee

To-morrowPRINCESS I Suclmoney BUSINESS CHANCES.YONGE, SINGLE OR EX DU vaults, elevator, caretaker 
other conveniences; will lease. James 
Hewlett, 70 Victoria.

O’Chall FreeKLAW ft BELANGER’S 
MIGHTY BEAUTY SPECTACLE

r- OR SALE—CONFECTIONERY BU*l 
I ne»n. good stand. Apply Box 1A 
World Office, Hamilton.

Leo<
and

“HIJMPTY DLMPTY99 (HOUSE WANTED.LORD STRATIICONA DONATES.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of management of the O.W.C. 
Guild was held last night, Mrs. Edward 
Cockburn, the president, presiding. The 
general secretary's report intimated 
tnat’the prospects of the work of ihe 
association for the present season were 
bright. The financial secretary's re
port stated that a cheque for $500 had 
been reecived from Lord Strathcona as 
a gift towards a new gymnasium ,îpr 
the Guild. The superintendent's report 
qf "Summerholm.” the Guild's Island 
^cottage, showed that upward» of 200 
'-.young women had-taken advantage cf 
the many privileges offered to them 
there during the summer months.

R0,0<KI Illegal Voice.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—Altro no au

thoritative figures are yet obtains ole, 
it is reported that as a result of yester
day's work In purging the registration 
lists of illegal voters. Vne police de
partment was successful in naving 
about 50.000 names stricken from the 
lists, and that many more will follow.

y~\ NE DOLLAR INVESTED EACH 
Vf n:enth for three consecutive month» 
will return you five dollar,, or for <x 
monthn $8.75,, provided you will wrtt, 
a few letters for us to your peraasal 
friend*. For each letter written we will 
agree to pay 50 cents, If any hualnwaj» 
sulta. Amount» from one dollar to fifty 
will be accepted. This Is a coiiser 
pioposltion, and offer' will remain 
only a abort time. Don't delay, but 

iv for particulars. Thoms» Mr* 
if Metiruw Building, Detroit, Mich. ,

------------------------------ --------------------------
Xir ANTED— PARTNER WITH «1500JW VV establish Toronto agency ef 
York company; nil excellent opport 

World.

ftHEA’S THEATRE
Week of September 4

ilr ANTED—HOUSE BETWEEN ROSE- 
vx dale and Bathurst, north Bloor, 
about five thousand dollars. The McArthur, 
Smith Company, 34 Yonge-atrec-t.

Fli
Diet, 
to b

Matinee Daily 25c. Evening prices 25c and $oc. 
Marshal P. Wilder. Chri» Bruno and Mabel

tograph, Oellettt’e Monkeys

day.
st 2

Canadian National MlGARDEN WANTED.
to * 
mitt;

OR SCARBORO 
dividing Into

\17 ANTED—YORK 
™ form, auitahle for 
market gardens. The McArthur, Smith 
Con pany, 34 Yonge. .

Hie

EXHIBITION! to-da
No,. Peai

low I
u«Jl:

A-LOST.
watt
sign
ewer

_ - .. — LM/a^-.a ••«<*• a ... a #*•#•.•»•»*•»< *» •—
Y OST—STRAYED FROM LOT 14, CON.
I à i. Scarboro. 7 head of yearling cat

tle mostly red. A liberal reward paid for 
any information leading to their recovery.
II Fawcett, Wohnra.

More than 10,000 people listened tono Box 78,
the Il UTCHER BUSINESS—WELL Effi 

1J fished, everything complete. Box | 
Trenton. Out.

He

IRISH GUARDS BAND Fir»
prize

Concert, Direction I. E. Suckling. 11ETIRED FARMER?. ACTIVE R 
JCai estate or other agents, wit I fa.r 
cation and some knowledge of farm 9 
able and willing to work, van secure ».^„ 
established business, pleasant and ptoljs- 
llc on favorable terms, herause of #« 
health T. Hurley * Co., 52 Bast AdeliUs

oniri N FRIDAY LAST, ONE RED AND 
U white heifer, on way from .Tnnetlon.

Information that will
On the grounds yesterday.

Were you there Î
Tees of thousands watched the 

splendid programme and magnifi
cent fireworks before the Grand 
Stand.

Are you missing them 1 

Many thousands have seen

watc
Tire
chal

MASSEY MUSIC HALL Any person giving .................
l^ad to recovery will be rewarded. XX. B. 
Levack.To-Morrow, at 8«15

(By Speeiel Permission of H.M. THE K1XQ, 
Colonel In Chief, The Army Council and 

Colonel Vesey Dawson, C.V.O.I

HIS MAJESTY'S

Tw
first
prlz«OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. street.

= ellveLL1 MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court. Par
liamentary and Departmental Agents.. Otta
wa, Canada, Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston. ______

- I ' Cycl 
prlzi 
by l 
plrzi

ARTlvi.es FOB BALE.

IRISH HïoMTS»
GUARDS 

BAND

OF.COSD-llAND BICYCLES, 200 JO 
ij choose ftina. Bicycle Munsja, nt 
longe-street TvABBEY'S

Coronation PictureBusiness Systems Limited writ!
Mori
•top

VETERINARY. OMMON JENSE KILLS AND D» 
Vy stroya rate, mice, tsdbngi; no •■til- 
All druggist*.Greatest Musical 

Succès» of 
Recent Yesre.

A
Tt OR SALE^-GAS OR OASOLINK FA- 
t: glr.e, two horsepower, with pump »B«
flitvies, In perfect order, only In use ,a 
short time; can Ik- seen working, IW 
particular», apply to A. 'E. Armitronti 
Fni’iihnm-avenue, Deer 1’nrk.

mak
In the Art Gallery,the meet wonder- 

ful painting of the present day.

Have you seen it!

Do not fail to visit the

Th
MANUFACTURERS AND DEVISERS OF m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 

1 leer. Limited. Temperance-streeL T» 
rontr. Infirmary open *"8 See
«Ion begins In October. Tel. Milo Sffl.

ef t 
Bay

CONDUCTOR : MR. O. H HASSELL 
Sale Of aaats at the box office, Maaser Muslo 

Pricer, $1 09, 75c and 50c. Admission (4*1) ErHall.
•j6 cent*Loose Leaf Accounting Systems 

Perpetual Ledgers 

Order,Bill and Charge Systems 

Auditing and Cost Systems

Luk

Railway Commission Visit Fort Wil
liam and Inspect Property 

Under Expropriation.

rri IREPROOF SAFE FOUR FT. 11100- 
r' perfect condition; mist a-il imw.j 

dlately; a snap. Box S3, World Office.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

U ANLAN* <4
1 1 POINT U

SUNDAY îll:

;

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 11
n iriIARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-S1., 
Jtt contracting tor carpehter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

venu rega
2.80
madi
been

r-raia HOTELS.The finest ever held in Canada, and 
the iargeat Annual Exhibition in 
the world.

igy _ modem, 
it and CMtehZ5 RYDERMAN 

VV near market, 
ears. Dollar up.

IngSTORAGE. awaV. IPort Arthur, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—The 
railway commission party, composed of 
Judge Klllam, J. Hardwell, Jas. Mills, 
G. Morton, Eugene Prlmeau, T. Owens 
and R. Richardson arrived in town 
to-night.

This morning they went over to Fort 
William, where they held a sceslon to 
look into the question which is agitat
ing the minds of the people of Fort 
William, that is, the expropriation of 
a strip of land, 109 feet in width, along 
the whole waterfront of islands No. 1 
and 2, upon the Kam and Mission Riv
ers. This id the only frontage of Fort 
William harbor not now held by the 

other of the three railway com-

theS Tptonosf‘ double »nd*sSngle*furnHnra j 
van, for moving ̂ oldest a„» mojtra-

CONCERTS
48 tIt BAND

C!L- HERIIOURXE HOUSE—UP-TO-DAt* 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament »»» 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

In
Fi

liable firm.
360 Spadlnn nvenue.

Ferry errvlee from Brock sireer. Ti-REMOVAL NOTICE!

I Robert Home & Co.
F<■I QUEEN A!*™ 

sccommodafloa stricu
$1.50 and $2.00 is dâh .Our Equipment 1BBON HOUSE, 

Gcorgu-etreets; 
ly first-class. Rate» 
Special weekly rates.

O T
wART.I F* O I-# O

TO-DAY—SUNLIGHT PARK, * P. M. 
HIGH RIVER V». BUFFALO

Admission 26 end 60 cents

w— PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West Klng-

W. I* FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.
is of the very latest pattern and complete in every 
respect :
MACHINE SHOP, equipped with the most modern 

type of machinery, all the metal parts of our 
ledgers and binders being made in 
plant.

RULING ROOM, fitted with the Standard Hickcock 
Ruling Machines.

COMPOSING ROOM, fully stocked with complete 
fonts of newest and desirable type faces.

PRESS ROOM contains latest improved Meihle Cyl- 
indeirFfesses and C. and P. Gordon Presses.

BINDERY contains all the most improved labor-sav
ing machinery possible to procure.

EMPLOYES are all experienced in the manufacture 
of Loose Leaf goods.

PAPER used is of the highest quality American and 
Canadian finish. Two carloads have already 
been delivered, and several others are under 
order.

You are welcome to inspect our plant at 93*90 Spadina 
Avenue. An inspection will convince you that we are p 
pared to handle all your requirements in the Loose Leaf line.

We are pleased to have an opportunity to give informa
tion and prices at any time, and the services of our Account
ants in devising new Systems are always at your disposal.

J. I ROQUOIS MOTET,. TORONTO, TAN- 
1 alia. Ontrally situated, comer KJ’l 

and York streets; elrnm heated; electro- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per -lay. c- 
A. Graham.

educational.
— Wholesale Woolens —
Beg to intimate that they have 
removed from 38 and 40 Wellington 
Street West to

Fl
ttennedy shorthand school-
ix A sehool Whleh offers to It* pupil* j 
the be*t Instruetlon obtainable am! aeelel-1 

In Mprortug pxocllfnt punitions for all 
graduates. 6 Adelaide.

tineDANC1N6 CLASSES

Smith, proprietor.

si
Croiour own Academy re-opena. • Pupils accepted at 

any time. Adult and Juvenile classes for.n- 
ing. Cull or write for particulars. 246

S. M. EARLY,
Forum Bldg., 389 1-2 Yonge- at.

Tance
one or 
panics.

Both the town and the council of the 
board of trade have looked upon this 
as a grab, and both board* have pro
tested vigorously against it, with Ihe 
result that the commission have been 
requested to fettle the difficulty. The 
commission, together with Vice-Presi
dent Whyte, J. A. M. Aiklns. solicitor: 
H. Ml Fnwell. K.C., representing the 
Town of Fort William; Mayor Rutledge 
and members of the council, togeiher 
with citizens inspected the waterfront 
of the town to-day. more particularly 
that which the C.P.R. wish to secure.

After returning from the trio Mr. 
Whyte announced the C.P.R. would 
abandon the claim to the frontage on 
Island No. 2 and the Mission River, and 
would make a claim for sites for front
age on Island No. 1, amounting to about 
two miles.

Aro
OTEÎ. DEL MONTE. FR^TO* 

Spring* Ont.. nnd#*r nnw man»-
ment: renovated throughout; IhlneMI hitM
opon winter and summer. ,T. «. JW" 
gnus, late of Elliott House, proprietor». «*■
XX OMIVION HOTEL. QVEEN FTR*** 
I } East Toronto: rules, one udllXr 

W. J. Davidson, proprietor.

Fi

74 York Street MonH1^-YOU’LL NEVER REGRET F
Kl»i

a docUion lo place yonr boy or girl in our 
charge for a term In College Work

STwhere they have increased ware
house room and a select stock of

prostrate woman and baby and made Do 
move to prevent a possible tiagedy.

A woman in the crowd, with more 
presence of mind than the rest, brush
ed those standing about aside, caught
dangcr'hist as^the* car ^torted^and‘a1 All Order» Given Per.onal Attention 

second later it passed over the spot: 
where the child's head had been.

The old lady, it was feared for some ,
Examina-!

•es*]

Fall Goods N
elds

Now Open tor Fall Term. Enter Anytime. 
Inspooilon Invited. Write or Call.

SHAW,
Principal.

ArgLEGAL CARD*. Am:
Mei
SWe
Pan
Ml*.
Leo

W. H. RANK W. MACLEAN BARRînjg. 
solicitor, notary publie. 34 .

to loan at 4>A per cant. ~

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER,
Potent Attorney.

Klncr-ntrcft Kn*t. 
ornnto. Money to R»n*

YONGE and
GERRARD STS. F

street: money
time had broken her arm.
tlon, however, showed several brul.eS: TeiyrV'T'ÏSS'l'
but no fracture. The child In its fall JAAL-CV a. act-a.
received two long gashes on either side and Richmond Sts.
of its face. Two men who saw the * u,,s° 
accident made after the fellow who HOURS-vtoA 
caused It. but lost track of him In the 
crowd cf persons about the entrance 
to the fair.

J Zun
CanTHE WM. BLACKLEY CO. tor.

Jtnnk /"’hnmber*. 
Toronto-*treot, T s,

ENNOX * LENNOX. BARRISTWjj! 
etc T. Herbert Lennox.
Phone Main 5252. 31 Victoria-*-*»

Dri
— Wholesale Millinery— 

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

Ton
L Ced

Fhanox. 
Toronto. SirPhoni Park 111,Phone J unction 70

Al«BRUTAL ACTION OF A MAN. A. E. Melhuish Bro
PROFESSIONAL CARD. GelTeething Eczema

and Scald Head
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticate! 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

Oil ’LADIES I FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Are the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru- 
ation sod Irregularities. Full sized two-do.lar box

r doi‘

Knocks Old I.ndy anil Child Down— 
Nearly ( anse* Tragedy. tar A. m. rosebrugh. COKNBB

Shuter and Vlctorla-etreeta. Taro»*;
T

torn
Blare- What there is in the pushing and 

pliovtng of vast crowds that makes men 
forget that they are men ia hard to tell. 
One person yesterday bo exhibited the 

and caused an accident to an old

South, Toronto Junction 
Wes', Toronto. HOFFICES Kmls.: SlyPERSONAL. SirBring Much Suffering to Babies 

and Young Children. Certain 
Cure in Dr. Chase's Ointment.

An#T ADIES DESIROUS OF INCHM* 
I 1 Ing their Income* can do §>i 'll””” 

In their own home* by writing a te» ** 
tens for tut to Intimate friend*. *■; 
to day for particulars. Thomas MeMsaa- 
No. 3 McGraw Building, Detroit, Mica-

HI,IDIES AFTER SMOKING
F150 CTGARBTS A DAY

Oilcraze
woman and a little babe in arms that

Recruiting; Commence».
New York Sept. 7.—William Werner Recruiting for the Grenadier* and the 

dropped dead yeHterday at hi* desk gtb Battery of Artillery was begun last 
the office of Reinhardt’* Express njght ut the armorie*. Neither clag* I» 

Company, Newark, from heart failure. very large ag yet, but It I* expected 
A doctor, who was summoned bald lhat more recrult* will offer themaelves 
the man’s death was probably brought wi,en tj,e exhibition close*, 
on by excessive cigarette smoking. It Tbe Highlanders will parade for th* 
is said by friends of the dead man fl„Rt tl|ne to-night, while the 9th Bat

he averaged about one hundred tery wll, parad(. on Tuesday and the 
and ’fifty a day. Grenadiers on Thursday.

Brc

USwould almost place him upon the level In the home where there are young 
of a brute. children Dr. Chase s Ointment Is found

It was just at noon hour, when the useful almost every day of the ,year- 
constantly arriving cars at the entrance ; During the teething period especially,
«o the exhibition were unloading their j there Is almost sure to be an attack of 
human loads ot the greatest volume of eczema, scald head or some form of 
the day. Ju»t getting off the car was Itching skin disease, 
an old lady, evidently a grandmother. Besides the keen distress which such 
with a pretty cooing child in her arm*, ailments bring to the little ones, ther£
A husky man. a six-footer, getting fiom is always the danger of eczema bezom-  ——,
the seat ahead, exhibited an unusual f;:g chronic and clinging1 to thsm Alcohol ' Kill» ProhlMWaaistf, fpn
form of hurry. So much so that he de- through life. New York, Sept. 7.-Fletcher W.IU n-
liherately reached out his hand and There is no reason for any child to gon aon of the iate James F. W Ikm-
c-ive the little old woman w-jth the suffer in that way so leng as Dr,.Chaa»r» adp, one of the best known prohibition- , .. . .l. nntT ns,rf*cfc
Lhv a violent shove Ointment is obtainable, for it is a ln the United States, died yester- Men should know that the only perfect

She was In the act of placing her prompt and thorough cure. doy ln Mount Vernon Hospital of and sale Vacuum, ■*PPl,6"ce*e.
font tr> the «rround when the force of Only a few applications are required Alcoholism. Wilkinson lived at a tured and controlled by the Erie Medical
tie push caught her The baby was to bring relief from the Itching, sting- Mount Vernon-avenue hotel, and was Co.,94 Mohawk St., Buffalo, N.Y., who
Ihot from her ar™ and fell with It* ing sensations, and the skin Is left in removed from there to po ce tv>ad- admioiater in connection with it interior
fore do^ward oTThe car tracks The a clear, smooth and healthful condl- quarter, suffering from delirium tre- Hnd remedie, having e world-
Xd,fctor of he forwLd car had .lven tion. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents mens. HI. fother. r“ ««atw «n» .Vreputntion fo, weak men. Write to-
the signal to go ahead. The conductor a box, at all dealer,, or Bdmen.on, hentenant-governor on the prohibition dey foriJ,eeled circuUrs SBd proofs. 26
of the rear car stood gazing upon the^ Bates & Co., Toronto. | ticket

-i
Oxil in

Toronto Representatives : MONEY TO LOAN. Ra
Grt* DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD 0O&” 

A piano*, organ*, horse* and wax» 
Call and get onr Instalment» plan ™ ^|j|f 
Ing Money can be paid In small me t 

8 ekly payments. All ba»lne*»n
I ’ D. R McNangbt fit Co., 10 IS»-

W. S. ARCHIBALD.W. E. TROUT, »
cot.Phone M. 1365.
Dis

'Ktithat
Incor we 

deptlal. 
lor Building. 6 King Weat.

OFFICES AT

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Tn
Dll
Ret

M3^:;HETrSi
ea»r payment*. Office* In *9 pri" r. 
rltle*. Tolman. 306 Manning Cbamtwrw 
72 West Queen street.

SPERSONAL. Po,
At,BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED Yc
Tc
Ua
lT.

Tt
A RK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE 80B- 
A rowing: we loan on furniture. r|,n^1|, 
horses, wagons, file., without re®"™!;,,,, 

m Is to give qulek service and p«f*_ 
* Co.. 144 Yonge-street, first l"
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Caught in 

the Shower 
at the fair !

CTAD MATINEE ST A R EVERY DAT.
ALL THIS WEEK
London Gaiety Girls

Next Week-Miner’s Merry Burleiquer» Uifi
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Girl, Mezzo, Jungle Imp, Devonshire 
and Prestige also ran. : |

Fourth race, 5 furlongs-Alma Garda, 
to (Preston), 9 to 6, 1; CMeaaa, 102
(Swain), 21-2 to 1, 2; K.rilc.lc^i-boe^e^. 
I'M (Munro), 6 to 1, *. T1!"6
Handimesh, Sweet Fla via, Lady Chis
wick, Lena Jones. Skeptical, Baby Wll 
113 and Pentagon also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—The Four Hun- ; 
died, 104 (Dealy), 6 to 1, 1; Allbert, 104 
(Lee), 2 to 1, 2; Cranesvllle, 104 (Kun), ' 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 3-6. Many Thanks, I 
Love Note, Blumenthal, Jehane and 
King Crane also ran.

Sixth race, short course steeplechase 
—Sweet Jane, 161 (Brazil), even, 1; Billy | 
Ray, 143 (Miller), 12 to 1, 2: Zerlba, 136 
(Craves), 3 1-2 to 1, 3. Time 3.53. Jim 
Hale, Lord Radnor, Amber also ran.

Great Eastern Handicap.
New York, Sept. 7.—The weights for 

the Great Eastern Handicap tor 2- 
year-olds, at six furlongs, to be run on 
Saturday, were announced last night, 
and from them It Is easy to learn the 
youngster which Mr. Vosburgh cin- 
sidcrs the! best of the year. His choice 
is Burgomaster, on which he has placed 
130 pounds. Next comes Ormondale 
and First Water, each with 126 pounds, 
and Security with 126 pounds. The only 
high class colts not handicapped are 
Mohawk II- and Yankee Consul, which 
were not entered for the Great East 
ern. Of the miles he considers Whim
sical best, and place® cn Impost of 116 
pound» on her, a pound more than he 
assigns Sue Smith and two pounds 
mare than he puts on Running Water. 
Bohemian, Timber and Vendor are all 
handicapped at 122 pounds.

TROUSERS 
TO ORDER
$3.75

BE SURE 
AND SEE THE

ROCHESTEBWON, 18-4,6*3ST1KE8 E88Y FOR f AVBRITE
Baltimore Beat Newark, Jersey City 

Lost to Providence—Montreal 
Took Two From Buffalo.-

I FINETrench the Mere Third <in Steeple
chase-Merry England an 

Also Ran.
Regular 16.00 lie» Flos West 

,f England Tronaerings—equal to 
aay other Teller's «6.00 Troueeri.

CRAWFORD BROS.
Limited. Tailors

Carier Yeses Mater Street!.

DISPLAY | WalterfR Wonham & SonsyMontreaJ Ajfwts-. j i

of double-header : 
yesterday at Rochester. The leaders loet 
one to Providence and Baltimore drew 

! right op again by beating Newark. Buffalo 
lost two to Montreal. Record:

Won.
Jersey City ................. 70
Baltimore .. .

; Providence ,.
| Toronto .. ....
i Newark.............
I Buffalo.............
i Montreal .
| Rochester .. .
! Toronto  ...................... —

Games to-day: Toronto 
Montreal at Buffalo, Newark at Baltimore, 
Providence at Jersey City.

The Toronto# dropped a
New York, Sept- 7.—Hamburg Belle,

OFFICE
FURNITURE

the 2 to 6 favorite, easily won the 
Flight Stakes xat Sheepshead Bay to
day; scoring her second victory In this 
stake, as she won It last year. Her 
time was the same as last year, 1.25. 
Yankee Consul, Rose ben and New 
Mown Hey were withdrawn, leaving 
the Hildreth entry, Burleigh and Rapid- 
water, and Lady. Amelia, to measure 
strides with the Raget Ally. Hamburg 
Belle was played heavily at the short 
price. Lady Amelia Jumped away in 
front, and led to the elbow with Bur
leigh in second place and Hamburg 
Belle third. Davis palled out and came 
up on the outside of his field, where 
the Paget filly took the lead and won. 
Jacquln, the even money favorite, Just 
managed to last long enough to beat 
Little Scout a head In the Russet 
Handicap, 1 1-2 mllee. on turf. Three 
favorites won. Summary:

First race, selling last 6, 2 furlongs. 
Futurity course—Mintla. 112 (Shaw), 8 
to 1, 1; Toots Mook. 104 (Dlgglns), 7 to 
2, 2; Reidmore, 107 (McDaniel), 15 to 
1, 3. Time L07. Thorium, Holloway, 
Muffins, Ingleslde, Wes, Foxhall, Mys
terious, First Premium, Kaughrock 
Loft, Ell. Golden Arms, Lillie B., Çats- 
eye, Jay Austin, Waterdog, Odd Ella 
also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, full course 
—Dick Roberts. 143 (Grantland), 7 to 5, 
1; Nitrate, 149 (Brooks), 7 to 2, 2: 
Trend the Mere, 132 (Flnnigan), 11 to 
6, 3. Time 6.2L The Virginian and 
Wooden fell.

Third race, the Flight Stakes, 7 fur
longs, on Futurity course—Hamburg 
Belle. 122 (W. Davis), 2 to 5, 1; xBur- 
lelgh, 107 (Miller), 5 to 1, 2; Lady 
Amelia. 102 (Lyne), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1-25. 
xRapidwater also ran.

Fourth race, selling, mile—^Arkle, 
94 (Miller). 5 to 1, 1; Pronta, 96 (B. 
Smith), 8 toi 1, 2; Canteen, 104 (Hilde
brand), 6 to 2. 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Fon- 
casta. Novena, Rubric, Chimneysweep, 
Athlone, King Rose and Sir Ralph also 
ran.

GASOLINE LAUNCHES
PÇ.ILost.

We are offering at bargain prices 
a number of high-grade up-to-dsts 
launches. These are te be sold dar
ing the exhibition, 
dispose of oar «took before the

Call and inspect onr 
models at onr launch works, cor- 
nor Lake and York Streete, or see 
our exhibit in the Process Building 
on the Exhibition grounds.

We have a full line of canrssed 
covered canoes in connection with 
onr exhibit on the Fsir Grounds, 

end would be pleased to have those interested call and inspect tbs ditfcrent 

models.

.6.1142
.112170 43LEFROY SCORED 4 IN EACH SETT. m.6SJ
.378

47... 67 
... 45and 74 as we wish te.504 t\5758Splendid Match In the 

Open Singles. IB»rs -4H2 sea-ui. 55
.4.1853 118 eon closes-MACE Y 

FILING 
CABINETS

40072. 48 ■rogMjj74 ‘378
at Rochester,

In yesterday's Ontario lawn tennis, 
tournament a splendid match was 
played oft between Lefroy and Boys, 
the latter winning only after some 

hard fought out rallies. The re
sults of the play was as fallows:

Mens handicap—Donnell v. Powell, 
j_4, 6—3; C. Burns v. Roes, 6—4, 1—6, 
g-4; Martin v. Lock, 6—4, 8—6.

Men a open—McMaster v. Munroe, 6 
. 6—3; Hall v. Kiely, 6—2, 6—1; Hall 

p Gurney. 6-L 6-1; Boys v. Lefroy,
r < g—t.

Men's doubles—Kiely and Hobbs r- 
Plumb and Cook, 6—2, -6—3.

Men's novice—Ward v. Wltchel, 6—0, 
6—6 7—6,

Mixed doubles—Mise Toque 
Routh v. Miss Kerr and Macklem. 9—7. 
Ï—6; Mrs. Burritt and Kiely v. Miss 
Morphy and HalL 6—3. 1—6, 6—1.

Ladies' doubles—Mies Headley and 
Mrs Burgess v. Miss Toque and Miss 
Morphy. 8-6. 6—1; Mrs. Hole and Miss 
Hague v. Miss Summerhays and Miss 
Cox, 6—2, 6—1.

Ladies' handicap—Mrs| Hole v. Mrs. 
Burritt, 6—4, 6—4; Miss Cooke v. Mrs. 
Burgess 6—2, 6—4.

jts to-day w'lll witness the semi-finals 
tn most of the events of the tourna
ment, splendid tennis may be antlcl- 
p&tcd-

The event sare as follows:
10.30— Boys and Suckling v. Hall and 

Macklem. Mrs» Hole v. Miss Hedley. 
Mrs. Burgess v. Miss Hague, Ward v. 
Orr. Provost v. Munroe. ...

11 30—Mrs. Burgess and Miss Henley 
V. Mrs. Hole and Miss Hague, Boy. v. 
winner Prévost and Munro.

12.30— Mrs. Hague and Suckling v. 
Miss Toque and Routh, Dlngman v. 
Suckling.

2-30—Boys v. McMaster, Mrs. Hole v. 
Miss Mot es.

3.30— Winner of Dingman and Suck
ling v. R. Bums, Donnell v. Dunlop, 
Ward v. Martin.

4.30— Dlngman v. Johnston. O'Grady 
- Madonald, Boultbee and Bums v. 
Hobbs and Klelÿ.Langetaft v.McLeod.C. 
Bums v. Proetor.wtnner of Dlngman, 
Stickling, Bums v. Hall.Ross v. Morgan. 
0*Grady and Lefroy v. C. Bums and 
Proctor, winner of Langstaff and Mor- 
Leod v- Plumb, Boulter v. Kiely, Boys 
and Suckling v. Wltchel and Dunlop.
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“ADropped Two at Rochester.
Rochester, Sept. 7.—Rochester defeated 

Toronto in both gsroes of a double-header 
here to-day. Crystal went to pieces In 
the 6th inning of the first game and was 
miserably supported.

The second game went six innings end 
was then called on account of darkness. 
Long was pounded hard in tbeSth, when Ro
chester scored three tallies, two on a triple 
by Payne. The «core, first game-

A.B, R. H O. A.
12 11 

.4 2 2 0 1 1

.5 1 2 0 5 1

. 4 1 1 10 0 0

. 4 0 1 3 3 2

.312121 

. 8 2 2 5 2 0

. 4 2 1 7 0 2

.3 0 1 0 2 0

35 10 14 27 16 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

4 10
3 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 1

10 0 0

in the
SOUTHEAST CORNER 

MANUFACTURERS1 
BUILDING

TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO. LIMITED
Factory and Office. 145-166 Dufferln Street

(Hsxt te exhibition Grounds).
Grand Circuit Race*.

Hartford, Sept 7.—The 2.12 trot fur
nished the sport of the day at .the 
Charter Oak Grand Circuit meet to-day, 
Harrison Wilkes winning. The Futu. tty, 
for pacers, was disappointing, as the 
horses broke repeatedly. In the first 
heat, Easter Lily and Bonnolet ran all 
the way and were distanced, and the 
second heat proved easy for Miss Ad- 
bell, who won first and third money. 
Jn the Futurity trot Bon Voyage made 
an easy win. Ktd Shay, in the 2.14 
trot, won all three heats and was never 
headed Stein captured the three last 
heats and the race In the 2.10 pace, the 
rtrong finish of the horse being a fea
ture of the meeting. Summary:

2.12 class trotting, 3 In 5, purse 
31000—

Harrison Wilkes, br.s„ by Brtg- 
noli Wilkes—Bertha James 
(Cox) ......................................................

”=1Rochester.
Barclay, If.....................6
Manning, rf ...
Smith, es.............
Clancy, lb .... 
McConnell, 2b .
Payne, cf ..........
J. O'Brien, 3b . 
Steelman, c.. .
Clear, p ............

Totals...............
Toronto.

White. If., ...
Magoon. as..........
Rapp, rf...............
Houser, ef.. ..
W. O'Brien, lb 
Zimmerman. 3b.

! Soffel, 2b.............
Toft, e ................
Crystal, p.............

and

CITY HALL SQUARE
l 192 West King Street

Near Simcoe St., Toronto 
No lost time. Private apartments for 

Consultation free and

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist0
0
1 The new system. No operation, 

ladies. In the failure of others lies
PTV ARIOOoS^LÎB and*associate troubles cured by my "Biotone’’method 

No drugs, electric belts or magic. Adopt my system to be cored to stay 
cured—consult me free. Hours 9 a- m. to 8 p,m.

0OLD COUNTRY BOWLERS COMING. my success.
10
1221

2 20Ontario. Association’» Invitation 
Formally Accepted for July.

..... ?.,,h4S,"S £9r'-vH-r.hH?“-5

Gold Dust Maid blk.m. (Geers) 2 17 4 l (rom Mr. Hamilton, secretary of the Two-base bit—J O'Brien. Three-base hit
El Milargo, b.g. (Lasell)...........  1 7 6 3 4 English. Scottish,Irish and Welsh Bowl- — Pa»ne. Sacrifiée bits—Payne 2. Clesry,
Roberta, b.m. (Heydon-DeRy- |m, associations, an official acceptance J. O'Brien, Stolen bases—Houser, Clanc.v,

Lady Gall Hamilton, blk.m. At a meting of the executive committee £tn,ek ont—Bv Clearr 4 bv Crystal 1. Left
(Howard) ............................................. 5 5 4 7 . of the O B A., held on Wednesday after- „„ hases-Ro^Ucter '» Toronto 0. Passed
Time—2.12 1-2, 2.11 3-4, 2.121-4, 2.11 3-4, noon, it was decided that the visitor ball—Toft . Umpire—Hassett. Time, 2.05. 

2.1114. should land in Canada during the early Attendance 700.
Hartford Futurity,. 311.000, 2 in 3. part of July, 1906, so a» to enable them

pacing, division 32500— to be present at the annual tournament Rochester.
Miss Adbell, b.m., by Adbell-Lucelle of the O.B A., held at Niagara during , if-- -

(Bowerman) ............................................... 1 1 the third week of July. It is not pos- ; g„5tl ss "
Countess at-Law, b.m. (Voorhees). 2 2 eible to make up a program so far head. clan • lb‘ "
Faster Lily. b.m. (Murphy)................ dis. but It is confidently expected that every McConnell. 2b..
Bonnolet, br.m. (Benyon) ................... dis. club affiliated with the O-B.A. and the puyne. cf..............

Time 2.131-4, 2.18. W O-B.A. will do its utmost to give ihe J. O'Brien. 3b ..
Hartford Futurity, trotting, division visitors a good hearty Canadian wel-, Steelman, c....

purse 38500. 2 in 3— come. Walters, p.............
Bon Voyage. b.s„ by Expedition- The question of grounds at Niagara

Eon Mot (Gerrlty) ................................ 1 1 was also discussed, and a satisfactory _
Phantom, blk-s. (DeRyder) ................ 4 2 arrangement has been made with Mr. w
Silence, b.s. (Thomas) ........................... 2 5 Wlnnett, proprietor of the Queen s Roy- Magoon, es./
Directe, br.m. (Daly) ...............................  3 4, al. by which the O.B.A has entire con Rapp rf..............
Pose Bel b.m. (Kinney) .................... 5 Sltrol in the preparation of the greens Honser. cf.. .
Jack Leyden, ch.g. (Bowerman) .. dis. for] next year's tournament, which JyUi W, O'Brien, 3b
Bonnie Mac, br.m. (Benyon) ........... die. Insure the grounds being in as perferfi , Zimmerman. 3b

Time—2.12 1-4, 2.14 1-4. a condition as bowling greens can be Soffel, 2b...............
Nutmeg Stakes, 2.14 class, trotting, made. • ••••■

3 In 5, purse 82000- 
Kid Shay. b.g.. by Nitrogen Elis-
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FINE POCKET KNIVES 
RAZORS SCISSORS 

anil SHEARS 
TABLE CUTLERY

ÏM10 BEATEN BY IH
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, main course— 

Pretension, 115 (Shaw), 6 to 1, 1; Water- 
grass, 95 (Miller), 10 to 1, 2; Zlenap, 
95 (Dlggons), 12 to L 3. Time 1.14 1-5. 
Marjoram, Merry England.
Urigti, Arbyvan and Midas also ran.

Sixth race, the Russet Handicap, 1 1-2 
miles, on turf-Jacquin, 106 (O'Neil), 
even, 1; Little Scout, 99 (Perrlne), 3 to
2, 2; Sailor Boy, 90 (Wiehard), 20 to 1.
3. Time 2.37. Shorthose and Voladay 
also ran.

xCoupled.

W

H» Robertson, Western Expert, Dis
played Remarkable Skill on the 

Winner's Side.

Oeed VilueiGood Assertmeet
Uncle —Second Gam 

A.B. R. O.H.

MÊË,
021 0
01 ft
132
181
n1
62

The opening game of the polo tourna
ment at Sunlight Park yesterday re

win for the Mont-

v. 0
1 01

n31
milted in any easy 
real team over the gentlemen represent
ing the Toronto Hunt Club, by a score 
of 14 to 4- The Montreal victory was 
largely due to the superior horeeman- 

and stick handing ability of H-

I^aton!a Summary*
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—Outsiders and 

second choices won the six events. In 
the first race Hermoine, Lady Lou and I 
Anna Beaile fell at the stretch 
Jockey Patton, who rode Hermoine, was 
slightly Injured.

First race, 6 furlongs—Phlora, 111 (D- 
Gall), 26 to 1, 1; John Lyle, 107 (Mc
Laughlin), 5 to 2, 2; Bradwarden, 102 
(Radtke), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-5. Death. 
Kern, Hermoine, Feby Blue, Liasco and 
April Showers alsoi ran. Lady Lou 
and Anna Beaile fell.

Second race, 1 mile—Princess Orna, 
88 (rGiffith), 8 to 5, 1; Delagoa, 86 (Rob
inson), 6 to 1, 2; Plautus, 91 (W. Allen),
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. Brand New 
and Briercliff»also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Nominee, 99 (D. 
Austin), 7 to 5, 1; Frank Green, 96 
(Williams). 6 to 1, 2; The Only Way, 
86 <W. Allen), 14 to 5, 3. Time l.|l 4 5. 
Dutro, Rather Royal, Gleem and James
H. Reed also ran.

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—America 
II, 97 (Radtke), 18 to 5, 1; Follow the 
Flag, 102 (Hall), 5 to 1, 2; Telepathy, 
97 (Vanderbout), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.0S 3-5. 
Grace Wagner, Kiss, Auray and Su
zanne also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlong*—Frank Bell, 112 
(Shaver). 7 to 1, 1; Wakeful, 107 (Aus
tin). 4 to 1, 2; The Pet, 109 (Radtke), 
9 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 2-5. Judge Shufley, 
Cygnet, Amorous, Knowledge, Home
stead, Sid Bow, Alllnda, Jlmalong, 
Tempt, Our Bessie also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Hoi Pollol. 107 
(Austin), 3 to 1. 1: Matador. 98 (Radtkel.
11 to 1, 2; Neodesha, 110 (Morrison), 
20 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. Dr. Wiindell. St. 
Vola. Director, St. Colomb and Sher
rill also ran.

Sweet Jane Woa Sterpleeh «se.
Fort Erie, Sept. 7.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Trossacbs. 104 (Pendergast), 8 to
I, 1: Rawhide, 104 (Miller), 3 to 1, 2; 
Hobson's Choice. 99 (Jackson), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Bensonhurst. The Elba, 
Heritage, Monster, Lulu Young and H»- 
kim also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Capltano. 97 
(Swain). 2 1-2 to 1. 1: Depends. 97 (Bo
land). 7 to 5, 2; Erbe, 106 (Munro), 15 
to 1. 3. Time 1.27 3-5. The Lexington 
Leader, Bart Howe, Tara and Bernle 
Creamer also ran

Third race, 11-18 miles—Annie A1on'«. 
95 (Swain), 2 to 1, 1; Arrah Gnwan. 119 
iFoley), 3 to 1. 2; Colonist, 105 (Shea), 
15 to 1. 3. Time 1.47 2-5. Axares. Lee 
King, Morendo, Scalper, Blue Grass

OlODDn’C The onlyfemtdr wjiei 
KlV/UnU 3 will permanently cur»

specific ïîzn:?::
g, nier tow long standing. Two boitle. cure tb» 
vest case- My signature on every bottle-”?"* 
citer genuine. There who have tned other 
remedies without avail will not fcw disappointed inST »? per bottle, Sol* agneyv SCHOmLO'S 
Dave Stoke, fcut Stkekt. (.os. tixaulkv 
Toronto.

2»1*23 6
A.B. R.

eTotnls
A. BH. O.

03 13 1 2
0123 0

2 0 
3 0

turn. 0o0 0
0000

Provincial Bleyele Races. 0013 1 4 ship
Robertson, a member of the team firoin 
High River, who replaced Dr. Mtgh- 

of the Montrealers. Hie strokes 
much surer and his drives more 

powerful than those of any other player 
Hie ponies were bet-

10 1 42 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0

Final arrangements have been com- 
oleted for the Provinical Bicycle Meet 
to be held at the Exhibition on Satur
day. The races will be started sharp 
at 2.30.

Mr. Rubenstein of Montreal, who vas 
to act as referee, has advised the com
mittee that he will be unable to attend. 
His position will be taken by G. T. 
Pearcy. It will be seen from the fol
lowing list that the Prizes are unus
ually good:

A—(One mile novice), first prize 
witch, value 816.00; second prize. Gold 
signet ring, value 39.50; third prize 
sweater, value 35.00.

Half-mile provg-iital championship— 
First prize, clock* value 116.00; second 
prize, watch, value 310.

One-mile championship—First priori 
watch, value 116.50. donated by Dunlop 
Tire Company; second prize, Morris 
chair, value $9.

Two-mile provincial championship— 
first prize, clock, value $16.00; second 
prize, watch, value 310.

Messenger • Boys' ‘racte—First prize 
silver fruit dish, donated by Canada 
Cycle A Motor Co., value 315.00; second 
prize, one pair Dunlop Tires, donated 
by Dunlop Tire Co., value 39.00; third 
pirze. sweater, value 33.50.

handicap—First 
writing desk, value 314.00; second prize. 
Morris chair, value 39.00, third prize, 
stop watch, value 37.50.

A medal will be given to the rider 
making the most points.

The prizes may be seen In the window 
of the Canada rycle & Motor Co., cor. 
Bay and Temperance-streets.

Entries should be sent to F. E. H. 
Luke, of the Canada Cycle & Motor Co.

0 03
3 11

020 1 RUBBER 600DS FOR SAVE.neau
wereCaer Howell Bowllnff Club.

Sw?nBRbT(AeMcDona,d):::: 2 1

Turley, br.g. (Geers) ....................... 3 3 2 m8i,.beis. Single and double game» com-
A’cy. blk.g. (Sayies) ....... r.. 6 5 4 menee àt 2 p.m.
Helen Norte, b.m. (Rut^rford) 4 4 dig -----------

12*66Totals............ :.... 24 3 9 x!3 8 2
xMsnnlng and Clancy ont cm hunt strikes.

............ 1 1 1 0 3 x-6Roeheater .. .
Toronto ................................ 1 0 0 2 0 0—3

Three haae bite—Clancy, Pnyne. Racrl- 
j flee hits—Rapp. Magoon, Zimmerman. Sto 
]en base—Barclay. Double play—Long to

So'hIVh; champions op champions k
sfein C h.4 Phy " Jne Da.ieT" “ Oeorge Con8,7^ OtTer. F-, | L^g* L

*.* <~aa)   8 6 111 HO,.» F,ue..
?c«s Roofer, b.g mcEwen) 5 Ï 9 4 3 George H Gooderhnm has offered 1.25. Attendance 700.
Ginger b g (Cox) ........................  2 3 2 5 2 four prizes to decide the champions of
M as Georgia, br.m. (Gerrlty).. 4 5 8 2 41 champions as foliows, the Judging to;
Wild Brino. Jr., h.g (Bedford) 9 8 4 6 5 1 take place in front of ®r»nd stand ( At Jersey City- 
/-•«I uonrv >> tr «"pnTvprflY a ? » fi immediately after the parade and re jrrFpy, City ..
C !. Henry, b.g. " " s 7 ; g a view of prize-winning horses and cattle Providence ... 00 11 02102 0— 6 « *
Brownie, br.g. (McCarthy).... 8 7 c 8 d %.e« or prize 6. Bstteries-Clarkeon and McAnley, Pott-.
CafTeetio, h.g. (TyronL................ 7 46d this arternoom sweep- man and .lacklltach. Umpire—Conway. At-

Time - 2.10 1 4, 2.08 3-4, 2 09, 2.09J5-4. Flrat tor tbe winners of the sweep ,M.4„nrp. vjnfl 
2111-2 stakes in the thorobred, standard hreo At Baltimore- R.H.E.

roadster, coach and hackney stallion, BHlllmnrP .... 0 00 11-1 010—4 2 2
01000 10 00—.2 4 »

of either team, 
ter brained and hardier than those of 
his opponents. .

Major F. S. Meighen, the captain of 
the Quebec men, was conspicuous tor 
his strong drives and skilful all round 
play. Lt.-Col- V. A. S. Williams, for
merly of this city, played with -he 
visitors.

Altho the game thruout wa» 
by hard checking and fast play,-«nly 
one player was injured- In the third 
period Dr. Slmard- of the visiting team 
came out of a mix-up with a twls’erl 
knee and Marshall of the Toronto team 
-went off for the balance of the period 

matters. Dr. Slmard was

Have You
S•SrSSS®"

SSS HAFOKIf T1JIFLI» 
tihlc.se, EU#COOK REMEDY 00.,marked

Other Eaetern Scores.

25c BIRD TONIC FREE

BI RD’B READ JXgÜ
HSSEîSîSSSfeSiSBSâjo
COTTAM BIRD SEED^s KUaMe.0st

00000100 B-S-Vi
to even up ------ , , .
able to resume play at the beg.nn.ng 
of the next period and continued until 
the end- . .

Montreal started off with a rush and 
scored three goals before the local men 
found themselves, and by a brilliant 

rst tally was scored. Mont- 
reel scored A fourth goal before the 
close of the period. On the second! 
period honorsWere even, Marshall scor
ing for Toronto, the seventh going to 
Montreal on an easy shot.

Toronto took the first goal In the 
third period and then Montreal scored 
four in succession, their rally extend 

fourth period, when they 
before the Torontor

— • - r___classes. ‘ Nesark
Owen Soand Gan Clab Shoot. Second f„r the winner of the sweep- Batteries—Mason and Hearne; Ferts.’h,

Sept. 7.—The Owen etakeg ln ty,e thorobred, s<andard-br*d, He-aterfer and Khea. Umpire—Egan. 
Sound Gun Club's first annual tourna- m-detPr coach and hackney mate or tendance—1231. 
ment opened here to-day under th- -i-g.eil At Buffalo, flrat game— R.H.E.
roost favorable circumstances. The Third for the winner* of the sweep-' ............ 0 0 0 0 210 0 »-8 6 a
shooting is taking place at Royston ,t„kee ln the Clydesdale, Shire, heavy Yerke. and MrMaL: T,“oy
Park, two miles from town. T * *-1 draught- n*rcherçn and Belgian ,,â fln,i nanti Umpires—Zimmer end Moran 
tendance was hardly up to expectations, jjon classes. *4
hut a number will arrive on to-night's phurth lor the winner of the sweep- nU(rnio ............. 01)000
trains to take part In the morrow's gta),es in the Clydesdale, Shire, heavy .Montreal ......... 10002
events. There were 10 events to-dav. rtr..uJht Percheron and Belgian mare Batteries—Jones and M<-Mauii«: Clancy 
F. H. Conover of Leamington leading ,,, filly classes. B”"1' T'mplrea—Moran and Zimmer.
for high averages. ----------- Attendance—10,1.

Tne following are the averages out 
of a possible 205 targets, except in the 
case of James Oatt, who shot at only 
80: E. H. Conover, 196: G. M. Durk.
Toronto. 189; G. B. Smith, Ayton, 182;
Chas. Harris. Owen Sound. 176: H. A.
Mallory. Drayton, 171: W. M- Morrison,
Gwen Sound, and Cantelon Clinton,
167; Hartman, Ayton. 160; James Har
rison, Owen Sound. 152; W. Lewis,
Owen Sound, 139: W. Heather, Neu- 
stadt. 106; James Oatt, 57.

The winners of event 8, merchandise 
shot, are: 1, G. M. Durk: 2. Chas.
Harris: 3. Cantelon; 4. H. Mallory: 5,
O. B. Smith: 6, Hartman: 7, Morrison;
8. James Oatt.

Owen Sound. At

rush their fl BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITEDTwo-mile prize,

-Yoang Concern for Malting Loose 
Leal Accounting Systems That 

1» Here to Stny.
R.H.E. 

0 1— 8 14 
3 0-60

Second game—

The loose leaf idea In accounting sys
tems has taken a great hold ot the 
business public In recent years. Tha 
labor-saving methods that it makea 
possible stamp It as the universal megng 
of keeping accounts for all kinds ot 
business in the next few years.

The new firm ot Business Systems, 
Limited, which was recently organized 
here for the manufacture of all de
scriptions of loose-leaf goods and labor- 
saving office devices, Is especially well 
equipped to serve the public ln this 
respect. In their splendid plant on 
Spadlna-avenue, near King, they manu
facture everything required tor loose- 
leaf accounting. All the metal parte 
of the ledgers and binders, everything 
to the finished article, is made on jjieir 
own premises. The machine shop, rul
ing room, press room, composing room 
are equipped in a most modern man
ner, the machinery being of the latest 
type and the ruling machines and press
es all of standard makes. The emplg,** 
In every department are experienced. 
Throughout there ts the Idea of sta
bility and completeness, which impress
es itself on everyone who sees it.

Since its organization, Business Sys
tems, Limited, have met with a very 
flattering reception from the business 
men ot Toronto, and throughout" the 
various territories. In which they have 
thus far placed their salesmep. The 
salesmen are all expert accountants, 
each one of whom ha* had an exten
sive experience In the loose-leaf lint, 
either in Canada or the United States. 
They are at the service of any business 
firm to assist ln devising new methods 
of arZountlng, or in Improving old ones, 

llbuslness public are cordially n- 
flo visit their plant and be shown

ing into the 
added three more 
were able to add another.
The fifth period tended the scoring 

with two additional goals for Montreal, 
neither'side scoring in the closing pe- 
rlod.

Ewart Osborne was referee. The 
teams were as follows:

Montreal (14): Major F S. Meighen 
(captain). Col. V. A. S Williams. Dr. 
Sdmard and H- Robertson.

Toronto (4): Messrs. A- O- Beardmo-e. 
K. R Marshall, Capt. Straubenzle and 
Dr. Myers.

The second game of the tournament 
will be played to-day between High 
Riven and Buffalo, starting) at 4 p.m.

DOG SHOW CLOSES TO DAY. National Leaeree.
R.H.E. 

...00 0 0 0 00 00—0 5 3 

...0 1 00 0 000 0—1 2 1

At New York—First gam 
New York .
Boston .. .

Batterie*—MoGinnity and Bresnahan; 
Young and Needham. Umpire*—O'Day and 
Rau*pwlne. Attendance—8000.

At New York—Second game— R.H.E.
New York.............0 000001 2 x—3 6 1
Boeton ...................0 0000000 O—O 3 3

Batterie*—Mathew*on and Bresnahan: 
Willi* and Moran, 
and O'Day. Attendance—9000.

At Pittsburg—

All Recurd* Brokeiy. a* In Other De
partment* of Exhibition.

As ln every other department of the 
exhibition the dog show, under the di
rection of Dr. A. W. Bell, has beaten 

all records.
There Je scarcely a vacant box in the 

building, and the quality la a’so sup
erlative. A notable feature of the entry 
is the large number of small owners 
who have sent in single representa
tives of the pedigreed canine world.

Perhaps the Irish Terriers show the 
greatest Increase in numbers, while 
the fox terriers, as is the annual oc
currence. are the most strongly repre
sented. Poodles and other ladles' pets 
make notable exhibits. Thus it is nat
ural that Ihe building is thronged daily 
to capacity. To-day the show closes, 
tho every dog must remain to the end 
whether carrying a prize card or not.

Briton's Rugby Club.
The following are requested to be 

present at the organization meeting of 
the Britons Rugby Club at 45 Hazelton- 
a venue Monday night at 8 o'click:
Gladish. Kirk. Adams. Hdneysett.
Greene, Cantwell, Wood, Inwood, Fes- 
sendon, Finoh. Vernon, Cunningham.
Macintosh. McWhirter. Challes. Myres,
Bollard. Arhstrong, Brltnell, Roynton,
Thompson, Chapman.
Cooper. Keys. Steele. Eastbury, Forson 
and Richards.

Marlboro's Rugby drib.
The Marlboro Rugby team, formerly 

the Y.M.C.A. team, will hold its first 
practice on Friday night, the 8th, at 
6 30 o'clock at the Victoria College 
grounds. Czar-street. The following 
players are requested to attend: Brock- 
hank. Lea. O'Connoro. Mack. Lackey,

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and over, Stephenson, Dobson. Kent, Brydon. Mc- 
îîmn?:, x- , Williams, Fuller. May, Hume, E. Clark
Marshal Ney ..101 Cherlpe . ---.xlOO H. Clark. Dixon. Scully, Webster, ir'ar-
Montpelier .. ..104 M»”«|1noefc ■■ ■■*£ vey, Cadman.McWhitter. Nldrle. Miller,
Solon Shingle".'.'ill ' Neva W.>h .".'x94 Sharpe. Tyner. Kays and others wish-

...xiro ing to play. Thy-e will be a meeting
Fourth race, 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, a! aft<f Practice to Wind up the business Amateur Baseball,

louantes. of last year, and to arrange for the Th(. Galt bageball t.bampions of
Peter Sterling ..i*>7 Fulbert..................98 game x*ith the Y.M.C.A. of Hamilton the Canadian League, were detested by
Axway .. ............101 Charge ..................._«8 for Saturday. Sept. 9. ■ F-a!m<rston on Wedne«day. Sept. «, l.y the
Rlllett ................... :,5 ----------- score of 7 to 5. Roth pitchers did excel-

Fifth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and ' West End Y.M.C.A. Five 1«e Han. lent work, each striking out 12 men. Tbe 
over, selling: The West End Y. M. C. A. Harrier Club score by Innings:

/ .n™, = Berry Waddell .197 Honda ................. ,107 at a meeting last night decided to run a 5- Galt .........................
Fifth race- " ’“Tjongs. fisssanlo .. ....107 Santa Tuna ....1061 ndle rim to-night nt the Dufferln track at Pa n:crston .........

Shipping Post .. 18 VTiff™’L-i.............103 Royal Arms ....1OT Old Mike ............. l<yj 6.30. All barriers arc requested to be there
Merino .................. -b Aiieinar .. • Mcrendo................ 107 John Garner .. to as early as possible. J. J Thompson, anil Palmer.
Gov. Sayers ... W* ' s.................. iri5 Blue Flame ...107 Boulton. Roe. Young. Alexander, Crow,: The St. George'» B.B.C. will practice to-
Maggie Lecher . " tog eixfh race It* miles 3-vear olds and Knihhs. Westerhy. Kerr. Ure. Spencer, night on Garrison Commons. All players
Eleanor Howard 102 Jack Ratlin -•••!«» 114 mUe8' A yP"OI<la and Anthony and Hughes take notice. This are requested to turn out.
S1*™' AUr,............ l” Jake GreenbergillS Cleans Sarllla ................... 102 will be the last hlg run before the team The West End Y.M.C.A. League stand

Sixth rare " 11-16 miles: _ «^Ule ................1» Inquisitive Girl ,to 'tV n^k athlete, arc also requeued
Rill Knicbt ....100 Lida Vivian ...MU wîhnnt/ " *** irr# Prnh#» **"• "* to bo out to-night. Harriers who cannot OnterlOR ............
A Convict .....SÛ0 Sister Lillian • j Maxim" 102 The Trifler.........» run to-night will run Saturday afternoon at Brownies...............»Prediction............1M) Death .................» ! ' ^Annivnh™ a.low.nc^rilime” ‘ Tra” l-» «t the Dufferln track I Athletics ............

Brown Vaill ...1W Rian ............... [ clear and fa*t. ' ------------ i Lender*................
Frank Me ............100 Autollght .. ..lie
Grflciou*............... 100

Canoe Club Regatta, To-Morrow.
The Toronto Canoe Clnb> annual fall 

regatta takes place to-morrow, ptarting af 
2.30 p.m. Special arrangement* h/ire been 
made to provide sapper. An orchestra ha* 
been engaged to play afternoon arul even 

The prize? will bo 
Following 1»

Ing for dancing 
awarded after the supper, 
the program:

Club dinghy race fflnal aeries “B”), 
International double blade. 
hjLgle blade championship.
Tardem championship.
Fear* championship.
Four* double blade (open).
War canoe race (open).

Umpires—Bansewlne

nttebnrg .. ..2 0 0 3 2 3 0 1 x—?l TT ^i

Cincinnati
Batterie*-- Liefleld and Peltz; Overall, 

Walker and Schlei. Umpire—Klem. At
tendance- 3012.

At Philadelphia—
Brooklyn ...............0
Philadelphia

Batterie*—McIntyre and Bergen: Dug- 
gleby and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone. At
tendance— 1904.

3 O 0 0 0 0 0 1 3— 7 1.3 4

R.H.E. 
-4 9 .1 

1 x—5 11 1WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES SEPT. 8 ANGLICAN CHURCH FOOTBALL1 0 0
. .0 o

Schedule of A**ociation Geme* for 
the Autumn Season.Fort Erie Selection*.

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Sonnet, Factotum, Mich

ael Mi'ivaney.
SECOND RACE—Tom Crabb, The Four 

Hundred, Showman.
THIRD RACE- Marshal Ney. Rand.Arab.
FOURTH RACE)—Peter Sterling, Away, 

Jillett.
FIFTH RACE)—Blue Flame, John Gar

ner. Old Mike.
SIXTH RACE)—The Trifler, Probe, Ba

rilla.

Sheepshead Bay Selection*.
—New York—■*

FIRST RACE—Isolation, Bribery, Argen
tine.

La ton!a Selection*.
Cincinnati—

FIRST RACE—Henry Ach, Lythia, Iron 
Tall.

SECOND RACE—Free*las, Bravery, 
Judge Traynor.

7 BIRD RACE—Rolls, Leo Bright, Prints
' FOURTH RACE—Wood» Perry, Jim 

Boz- mnn. Mr. Rose.
FIFTH RACE- Mapald.i, Ice Water, Joe

'sixth RACE—Autollght, Rian, Lldx 
Vivian.

The Anglican Church Football A «noria- 
.tlon has adopted a schedule of gomen fsr 
the season, starting on Saturday of next

American I.engne.
At Boston-Boston .. 000000001010— *2 ^ B3 

Philadelphia—

SECOND RACE-First Mason, Oliver 
Croirwell, Pretension.

THIRD RACE—Sly Ben, Blair Athol, 
Arodyne

FOURTH RACK—Broomstick, Coy Maid, 
MonSjeiir Beanralre

FIFTH RACE—Dishabille, Incantation, 
Kismesha.

SIXTH RACE—Onatas, Telephone, Pos
session.

week, as follows:
Kept. 6—Ht. James v. Trinity, 8t. Mat

thews V. Rt. Mathias St. Stephens bye.
Srpt. 23—St. Mathias v. St. Stephens, St. 

James v. St. Matthews, Trinity bye.
Sept. 30- Rt Mathias v. Trinity. 8t. Ste

phens r. Kt. Matthews. St. James bye.
Ort. 7—Trinity v. St. Stephens, Kt. Met- 

Mathias bye.

00000010001 1—3 9 z. 
Batteries—Gibson, Tannehill, Criger and 

Aimbrnsler; Coakley and Rehreeh. Urn 
pire Ultra t. Attendancer-*5402 

At Detroit - R.TT.E.
Detroit ............. 10201000 x— 4 11 1
Rt. I.nnle ..... o 1 OOOOOO O— 19 2 

Batteries—Mullln and Warner; Glade 
and Rock. Umpires—O Laughlin and He 
CniTliy. Attendance—100.

At Washington, first game— R.H E 
Washington .. 0 1 2 0 3 0 1 5 x—11 12 3 
New York ... 00031200 0— 6 fl R 

Batteries—Patten, Wolfe, Falkenherg 
and lleydon Orth, Powell and Klelnaw 
Umpire -Sheridan.

Si rond game—
Washington .. 0 2 3 
New York .... 001

Fort Erie Entries.
Fort Erie, Sept. 7.- First race, 5% fur

longs, 2-year-oids selling:
Factotum............ 110
Mr Budd .
Elkdom ...
Little Mike 
Rnhinon

Sheepshead Bay Card. thews v. St. James, St.
Oct. 14—Trinity v. Kt. James. St. Ste

phens V. Rt. Mathias, Rt. Matth-ws bye.
Oct. 21—8t James t. Rt. Mathias, Kte. 

Mnlttews v. Trinity. Kt. Stephens bye.
Oct. 28--St. Stephens v. Kt. James, Kt. 

Mathias v. St. Matthews, Trinity bye.
Nov. 4—Trinity v. Kt. Mathias. Kt. Mat 

thews v St. Stephen., Rt. James bye.
Nov. 11—Kt Stephens v. Trinity. Kt. 

Matthews v. St James, St Mathias bye.
Nov. 18—Trinity v. St. Matthews, St. 

Mathias v. Rt. James. St Stephens bye. 
Nov. L5—8t, James v. St. Stephens.

I.ntonla Program.
New York. Sept, 7, -First race. 2-yexr- 

olds. selling, ÔH furlongs. Futurity course;
Argentins..........tot
Amanda H. ....tot 
Merry-go-Round. to 
Sweetheart .. ... flfl 
Pantoufle ..
Ut‘> Marge 
Leonora ..

Canopy ,

rinrlvnati, Sept. 7.—First race, 6 fur
long*:
Lady Lou .
L.vthia .. .
Iron Tall .

Lady Wilker ..102 
Pea Fowl
Sonne* tt.............. xt02
M. Mill va ney ,x!02

Baker, Cane... t» MBHoneywell ..
U*nry ....
Elizabeth F 
Ruth W. ... 
Incorrigible 
Deludo .... 
Mahogany ..
Bribery ..
List le**.................*96

xVYlPeachbloom .... 101
Fraise  ..............—-
Barba Whiting.102 
Grand Vitesse .103 
Phlora ..
Henry Aeh 
Ahola ....

. fWOff 105.irn96 The 
vited
through. Much Information of Interest 
will be gained by *ueh a visit.

10696xioi ,
.x94 ! Running Star 

! Pensee ............

.10298
.1#» R HE 

2 x—10 10 0 
0 0-283

Batteries—Townsend and Knoll: Goode, 
Hogg and McGuire. Umpire—Sheridan.
Atter dance—6412,

. ira S# eend race, 6% furlong*, 4-year olds and 
over, veiling:
Moderator .
Loch Goil ..
Pat Cofitigan ..110

98. .194
-xlto D«l*y Dean

Trompeuse .. ..K»
Srcf.nd race, 1 mile and 70 yards:

Mintbed .. ..
Marlin .... .
Hutlv H.
Free si as .. ..
Sam Craig . 
Homestead ..
Two Penny ....110

106 104. 9B...105 
.. .104 
... MO

.107 ..110
,..110

Gold Ribbon ...102 
8bowma n \iy>
E’our Hundred., hrj 
Rudaliek ..
Parnasa ..
Jehane .. .

.X94 OTTAWA FRENCH CANADIANS
WANT TO ELECT A MAYOR..

I>ord Hermencc.107 
*' Tom Crabb ..,.107 

Itita My Gem . ^
"ina Chanterelle ....107 
.'.V*

Bravery.................94
Arthur Cummer, nr,
Happy Jack ...» 9*
Bannock Belli?. 97 
Judge Traynor 97 
Dell I>**th .... %
Handy Bill ......... lf|0

Third raoe, 6 furlongs:
Sen Ip lock ..
Rolla ....
Dor. Trent .
Prince Glenn .. 9A 
Tom Robert* ... 95 
Prince of Pless. 95 

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course:
Pirate ....................|A>
Mr. Rose
Jim Boseman ..152

Second rare, 3-year-old* and up. 1 mile:
First Mason ... 106 
A drin tha ..
Bryan . . ..
St. Bellanc 
Kiamesha ..
Clot en .... 
Pretenffion .

10B
Drago Kid ......... lot
Tommy Waddell; 109 
Cedarstrome ... 1Q4
Fhawana ..............10.*,
5lr Lynne wood. .10b 
Alwin .

102 Ottawa. Sept. 7—A proposition to on 
foot to have a convention of prominent 
French Canadian ratepayer* of the city 
for the purpoae of choosing a candidate 
for the mayoralty next year.

Some friende of Hon Robllliard, ox- 
M.P.. would like him to offen- himself. 

,So many name* are mentioned that the 
convention nuggested Is likely to be 
held in the hope of centralizing on one 
man.

K5 107 Catcher Downing Made Good.
Downing, the Toronto lad who snerceded 

Ownn* with Lyon* of the Çmplre State 
League, returned to the city T#>*t*rday and 
evidently made a (mere** of it. H" cnniriit 
the last 25 game* for Lyon* sati»factoid!y 
and wa* especially strong at the bat, being 
fourth on the list with .286.

.102
101 Toronto Driving Cleb.

Tbe Toronto Driving Club expect to 
make their matinee at the exhibition track 
Wednesday next one of the best of tbe 

The track t* In grand shape, and 
it will be n holiday, for the horses, log 
ging round the same J. H. Locke i* sd 
vising thnr the prizes will be a little out 
of the ordinary, and it will lie a pleasing 
surpris' to the horsemen, when the prize* 
are beir.g given out. The *ame will be ex
tremely acc< ptable.

Ill
111
105.109

Broomstick .. ..19^
Gold Enamel ...104 Monocodor .. ..10* 
Oliver Cromwell. 104

.105
Casperdlne .. -• 95 
Cottontown ....103 
Beacon Light 
Hailey Lyly 
Lee Bright ....110

season.. . 91 
..110 K/4

Third race, The Golden Rod, 6^ fur
longs, on turf:
Blair Athol ^_115 
Sly Ben ......7M5
Sir Huron .
Anodvne .............112
High Chance . .m

Arab.102
King's Daughter. 102 
Kinleydale .. ..105 
Lady Navarre .112 
Ha nd Ica r.............102

lio
Dnnning..............130
Laura K 
Martin Brady ..134 
Woods Ferry - 1*>

.136130
Fourth race, the Omnium Handicap, 1% 

miles:
Broemnick .. .. 125 
Blnieter 
First Maron 
Oxford ...
Ba^ King ! . 96
Grezialln.............116

Venetian Malians00 3 110000—• 
0 0 3 4 0 0 O 0 x— 7 

Flaberity and Marshall; Shea
Proper.................... 127
Alan a Dale ...115
Mon. Beaucalre.111 

110 -Ivan Terrible ..110
Coy Maid .............9*
Cigar Fighter . 95 

Fifth race, handicap. 6 furlongs, maiden 
eoi-rse. *
Dish a hi ll« ..126 
Klamt-sha
Incantation'*... .118 
Tommy WaAflell.lM 
Diamond Elut*. 113
Red Ritior i......... ns

Sixth ra.j>, selling, 1 1 16 miles on turf:
Posfle.fltnn |.. ..ins OnatflS ...................Ki7
Atwood ...* ....ion Jack Young
Yorkshire Lad . 07 Rt Breeze .
Telephone .. ..110 HlppoSrates
Uitener ...............04 Israelite .. .
Tjron ....................110 Ledv Ellison ...xU3
War Whoop ...106 Lady Rohesla . .z9S
The Southerner. 106 Ninnasquaw ...x98

Weather clear, uack faaL

. It5 

.122
Batterie

We have just passed into stock two lines of 
Venetian Cotton Italians, permanent finish, 
to sell at 65 and 75 cents per yard.

Ing:
Won. Loet. P.C.

.......... 14 1 .983
.......... 11 4 .733
.........  4 14 .222
......... 4 14 .222

Inaer.oll Beat Woodstock. The Manhattan, will play the Alerts at
Ingersoll, Ont.. Sept. 7—The last home Dfnnrnd Park on Saturday afternoon tor

Central Y.M.C.A. Harrier*. league game of the season was played here the mtermedlste honor* of the inter Asso-
The fall handican of the Centrai Y M this afternoon, when the locals defeated i cietion B.B. League. Tbe following mem-c i? boy.'**department ha. been V-d to Woodstock by 13 to 4. Tbe score: bets of ‘b» Mettons are to

take place in the last week of October. As „ «HE be («flub rtwne on Friday when
there will-be a nnmber of time Prize, a* Iitgersoli  ................................................. 13 15 4 the team for Rattirday wU^ ne toWtod.
well as Place prizes keen competition is ex Woodstock .................................................. 4 7 3 Smith. Rushbrook, Stewart. t unci.
pected The rooms for tbosV In training Batteries—Taylor and Graham; Dingwall : I^Gier. Donovan. ^/"E^and^oré F'
will be open alter Sept. 18. „ j»nd Reid. L'ropirc-Sharkey. 4 Hewer, L. Roe, E. Ilcwer and Moore.

.112Blurhcr .. 
Massada .. 
Aeronaut .. 
Alcor .... 
Platoon ..

Ill...121
110
109

.107

Charles M. Homexioi 
. x 101 Brltt-Neleon Bettle.

The Britt Nelson forty five-round bat- 
tie is scheduled to begin to-morrow at 
» o'clock. San Francisco time, or about 
5 o’clock Toronto time. Nelson rejuse* 
to have Jeffries as referee.

Whelessle Tailors' Trimmings
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be permanently maintained, has alwaye 
been perceived. Even before the expo
sure of Russian weakness and ineffi
ciency signs of impending dissolution 

net wanting. The victory of Ja
pan ha» only hastened, not occasioned, 
the inevitable denouement.

Were the great powers of Europe ac
tuated by the universal spirit of aggres
sion which was rampant during many 
centuries, the outlook to-day would he 
dark enough. Fo-rtunatelymorehopeful 
auguries can be drawn from the more 
recent history of that cont’nent. With 
the advent of the twentieth century a 

and better day seems to have

the province, ee the particular asset 
>twwvvwVvvwwwsa*yv of cities and towns. The promoter» of 

A Rsralag Newspaper published every power ttnd tight companies, their organs
teleplws^titieVeh.^consectlBf all [and their allie» would be'only too pleas 

* SepartsMBts—Main 263. led if they could convince the farmer
•tmecRIPTTON RATI# IN ADVANCE. (hlt hlg interests are not affected. They 
On* »«r. Doÿ» lacluded $$-™ w0uld like to make capital out of It nr.d
Threè><>aontha " “ i-Mj if possible provoke antagonism.
One month " ** gno Fortunately the Ontario farmer re
g lx* months “ “ 1'Y allies the full scope of the question. He

Thrls "month» “ i Itb realizes that cloee as is the connection
One month “ 28 between his Interests and power and

These rates laclndè postsg* »1i avsr Can- ; „ _ht distribution to day, It is small 
gds United States or Crest Britain. ! n# ih«They also Include free delivery I» sny compared with the posaibll ties of h- 
part of Toronto or suburbs. i/ocsl •/*"** near future. Ht» Interest t* both im-
Er,r.r,.e;,a ^Dd.nv.a'ëîVb:^. mediate and remote. ^

sate,. utilities that can be placed! at his doer
Special terms to agents and wholesale )f the wntor powers of the province 

SM ZXZM'"are not given up to private,xpHtation.

THB WORLD. and in the more remote but not far die- «here the people lh»m-

—». ^ ~ rLrrjzStreet North Telephone No. 965. ) . , .. , .. KlltM prorhementa become pac.fle tn nature,! Th* "*ht,n* and heat,ne ro* on,y directly but indfre-tly. Peace

vebd'cles*2?*SiZ Z Z farm Inc J Ï"

arenry In England the United States, p|ements, the cheapening of freight and M notnts of». - j-r-rtïs *.... s-» S"i «« -■« <*« —» ».fas issr: nzjrxzu «**?? z^^sss^szs-1" T. *h; 55t3&5 «"»■ ~ ■« ”*»•
Dispatch and Agency r° farmers, more than any other sectim open dcor and it* ac-
et,nD,nl. "Cl - “W- • Tork. Of the community. j ceplBnce 0f term, approved by the pow-
Kb. News Co.. 21, Dearborn s»^ power question and by p-titlon to hjr immedlately interested acquire un-
jih'n McDonald Winnipeg, Man- local members and otherwise create jmpor,ance and gigniflcance. In
T. A. McIntosh ......... XTInnlneg. Msa. a sentiment in the Ontario legislature, rfRnects Japan has vindicated

which will demand strong, vigorous ‘Stipes homologated by the world 
All BaUwaj New. stA ------- -control of the greatest public utility In not necessary to enquire

Ontario to-day- The power question Is ? ow, lnt0 the reasons Inspiring
essentially a farmer's question, and caBe the assent which there
fortunately, the Farmers' Association received. In the majority
has seen It and treated it In that light. P- taneeg_alld there the most influ-

undoubtedly

The Toronto World

iwore

Better Appeeronce ?ou <►
Every man earns bis dollars and every man wants just the < J 

beat value possible for all he spends. In fall suits we can give j 
you positively great values. Scotch and English tweeds and ( y 
worsteds in immense variety and in all the latest styles. Fit 
well wear well clothes in the most up-to-date and fashionable ^ 
patrons. Expert cutters and capable tailors are engaged pro- 

a ducing these “nobby suits”. The values represented are un- ^ 
* ' beatable. Have a look over our stock. Give us an inkling of 
^ ^ what you would like—we’ll suit you immediately.

MAD'S Tweed Suits, neat dark mixture with large overplaid, ^ . 
( ^ single-breasted military front, square shoulders, Q 00

well lined and trimmed, sizes 36 to 44..................... ■ < >
Men’s Suits, Scotch tweed effect heather mixture with colored

overplaid, made in the latest style, single-breast- || AA y 
ed sacque, good Italian cloth linings to match. 1 ■

fancy Colored Worsted Suits, imported English goods in 
medium and dark shades with neat checked patterns, also ^ ^ 
stylish Scotch tweeds in greys and browns single- | p ffA , 
breasted with broad concave shoulders.................... * ■e4,v < >

Scotch Tweed end English Cslsred Worsted Suits, in the lead-
ing colors and newest designs, large assortment to choose < > 
from, made in our own factory which is a guarantee 
of style and quality, sacque shapes $15.00 f 8.00 ^

Main Floor—Queen Street.

Merchants on Ycnge Street Don’t 
Want So Many Cars, Because 

They Block Business.Years Ago ;

<>Altho ths property owners downtown 
are not very much exorcised over tho 

I matter, there Is u universal 
among most of them to get rid of soma 
of the cars, which go to make the pre 

! sent congestion at King and Yonge- 

streets. And the people oh the .treats 
which have been mentioned as possible 
loop lines are anxious to avoid them- 

I j nose ot the meichants on longe 
sort between Richmond and King, who 
hav» given any thougnt to the matter, 
feel tr.at less congestion would be great
ly in tne interest of trahie.

I Dr. Baines of Matthew» Bros.' ail 
' rooms, put it tnusly :
I "King an d Yonge will always be a 
busy corner, and the removal of cer 
tain of the lines of cars would entail 
no loss to the merchants who are at 
present paying huge rentals in tnat vi
cinity. in my opinion n would help 
trade. It Is a common thing for A 
merchant here to stond at his door e;,d 
see prospective customers start across 
the road to his store and go back again 
In deadly fear of the cars. While the 
car lines originally made this com-'r 
down here what It Is, too many cars 
can easily spoil It. I think that every 
merchant down here will agree with me 
that beside removing a great deal of 
the danger of the corner of King anl 
Yonge for the pedestrian and facili
tating the car eervice. It would help 
trade.”

Office Oeenpants Object.
OOther merchants In the vicinity were 

of the same opinion. Anything that 
would diminish the long lines of cars 
that made an almost impassable bar
rier on Yonge street would please them-

On the other hand the people In the 
tracks of the proposed routes are not 
anxious for »he caa- lines. Massey Hftil 
will he on the line proposed along Shu
ler. down Victoria and along Richmond 
to Yonge again. Manager Stewart Hour- 
ton strongly objects to such a move.

The Confederation Life building Is 
also In th# track and the ownera and 
occupants of that building protest- A. 
M. Campbell, superintendent of the 
building, says that while no active part 
ha« been taken or will be taken until 
such a loop line looks like a fact, It 
does not please the occupants of the 
Confederation Life. In an office build
ing the occupants will object to the 
noise. It will depreciate. If anything, 
the value of the property.

The officers of the I.O.F., whose Tem
ple is In the way of another route, hold 
much the same view-. The Temple oc
cupants are so near the lines of traffic 
that a var line can be of no use to them- 

Aldermsnfe Opinion.
In the meantime the board of cont-ol 

think that the proposed Richmond- 
street loop will make the congestion 
worse than ever. Queen and Yonge 
would then get the worst of it- Soane 

tha t the loop should go down to 
would carry

is about as far back as 
history traces the use of 
wheat for food.

And in all that time 
nothing has been found 
that so fully supplies ihe 
physical wants of man.

As wheat supplies 
man’s physical wants the 
“ Bitulithic ” Pavement 
supplies his wants for a 
good pavement.

It is waterproof, sani
tary, practically noise
less, never cracki, disinte
grates nor creeps. Free 
from dust and mud.

1
nt-w
dawned, and the latest developments 
of international amities are due not ao 
much to policy as to a. real fraterniza-

deilre

<>

<>
■

FOHEIOK AGENCIES. 4>

<>

0Men’s Fur-lined Coats *
LOVDKR thanactions sfbak

advertising.
the Bell Telephone Company

Your comfort is absolutely > 
assured for the ensuing winter ' '

Why la , .
spending hundreds of doUart a day to 
a Ivertlee the virtue» of monopoly and 
the evils of public ownership? «Its paid 
advertisements may tell the public n 

record tells the

if you purchase one of oui’ el- < } 
egant fur-lined coats. Don’t ,1 
wait and waste money. GET ( y 
ONE NOW. There is noth
ing finer nor better made. < ^ 
The value offered is super
lative. Every stitch is of < > 
EATON workmanship and 
we employ only the best. < > 
You'll hardly know it ia win
ter with one of these coats. < f 
You will be impervious to the 
usual rigors. We have an O 
unequalled collection mean
time. Come right in. You ' r 
only need to see these hand- . 
some coats to aid your de- * ' 
cision. Linings of mink, . . 
muskrat and marmot, storm 
otter skin collars and sleeve < » 
linings of chamois;extraordin- 
ary values for the prices. We 
have also a choice stock of ac
commodation furs—adjustable ^ 
collars, gauntlets, caps and ' ’ 
robes. Inspect them. Will . y 
be pleased to show you:

M«n’e Fur-lined Costs, indigo dye beaver shell, mink lining, < ) 
chamois sleeves 50 inches long, prices $100.00, 17Ç AA
$110.00, $135.00, $15000, and............................ IlMsWV < )

Men's Fur-lined Costs, indigo dye, beaver shell muskrat lining, ^ ^ 
otter collars, prices $50.00, $60.00, $65.00, QÆ QQ
$75.00 and......................... ................................... . . * _ < >

Men’s Fur Coils, in Wallaby, Wombat, Tullapan Dog, China 
Goat, Galloway Russian Calf and Racoon, prices AA < >
from $15.00 to. ..................... * ..

A Complete Ronge el Adiuslsble fur Collers, gauntlets, caps, <P

d

Bitulithic !/*■ONLY AN EXPEDIENT.
The best that can be eald about the

entlal—the response was 
genuine -and sincere. Japan has tii-re- 

every right to expect that the bur- 
of maintaining that dual policy In 

Its application to the far east will not 
be cast exclusively upon her, but will 
be shared by the nations to who e be
hests she has been loyal.

In this connection it Is also significant 
that the new Anglo-Japanese ag eement 
la understood to have been submitted to 
France and the United States befoia 
ratification, and that Its terms have 

communicated to the remanent

»

loop which the street railway company 
Is that It Is an expedient

fore
dongreat deal, but its own 

public more.
It is not by newspaper 

that the Bell company l

proposes
Citizens do not want an expedient, they 
want the question of over-crowding and 
congestion of the main thorofares solv
ed on a more rational and enduring 
beats. A loop on Rlchmond-street might 
do something to overcome the conges 
tlon on lower Yonge-street, but Its of 
feet would be only temporary and It Is 
doubtful if there would be any real 
relief to the growing army of strap 

The street rallw-aj- company

advertising 
should try and 

before <PBesti<
make a presentable appearance

actions, its deal-
Vthe public Its own

with Its subscribers, the excellence 
the reasonableness of Its 

than a million dol-

by oirge 
of its service. <>Every

Test.”
mrate», would do more 

jars' worth çt newspaper advertising 
to reconcile public opinion to the con 
tinuahee of a private telephone mono

[V• l\
1 M

been
nations Interested, none of whom havo 
questioned Its propriety. It may thus 
be taken as reasonably certain that fear 
of aggressive action by Japan In the 
far east has been dissipated, at least 
during the continuance of- the treaty. 
Russia has secured equal commercial 
facilities and only requires to abandon

m■ : :holders.
needs more cars rather than more ‘.rack 
mileage When it shows a willingness 

_ to consider the public convenience by
tagonlzed the public at every point, by putt,nf „ eufnClent number of cars on 
watering its stock to an extent that the different routes. It will then be tbe 
requires the imposition of extortionate 1 duty ^ the clty t0 afford such facilities 

dividends to a few select ; gg cire nece$gary to relieve the conges-

.tV'-'Snpoiy-
But the Belt Telephone Company has 

adopted these methods; it has an-

K

The Warren 
Bituminous 
Paving Company
Of Ontario, Limited.

not

I'tirates to pay
Investors: by keeping obsolete plants j u#n QD yonge-street. The two -jues 
in existence in many cities and towns. : tJong shouid be considered together, 
by assuming sovereignty over Pub!l- lTbe Cjty and the company acting In » 
streets and highways; by corrupting : rea.onable gpirft, could very easily 

and municipal councils to ; &gTee upon a poncy which would re 
the most vicious kind of ri*n jmcve the difficulties of the company 

chlses; by entering into a conspiracy , 
with the railway companies to give 1

< >her ambitions after Asiatic supremacy 
to Inaugurate a new era-in that quar-

I»
ter of the glebe.

There remains, however, the danger 
that the area of her political intrlguen 
will merely be. limited, and that there 
will be concentrated either on Persia 
or Asia Minor, or both. The story that 

has been entered Into with

4> w

legislature» 
secure say

Adelaide, because that 
passenger» further down town. It was 
decided, however, to send the repart 

matter back to the works com

me inconvenience ct the citizens.
make shift like

and
, . i without resorting td a

their business a monopoly in railway tbg propo6ed Rlchmond-street loop.

ssssasTi’SSS '•~&™r£sr-
this record out of existence, nor will title The Globe gives to an ^lt°rtal 
. nv manner ot soertal pleading or mis- summary of the proceedings of the a 
representation^hfTthe weight of public nUa, meeting of the Ontario Reform As 

condemnation which the Bell Telephone sociation. So far as can gather 
has deliberately brought upon from The Globes report, the meeting

was notable for the follow ing incidents.

164 Bay Street 
Toronto

a treaty
the shah, reserving for Russia exclusive 
commercial privileges In Persia, and 
the right to be consulted before oth’r 

are made,, io

on the 
mittee, whence It came.

dangerous to empire.

(Canadian Aseeiflnted Pre»» Cnble.)
conference

commercial arrangement» 
hardly credlbie- Britain could not stand | not entrust the ballot to any elector 
Idly by and permit so glaring an inva-( until he had qualified by having a pic- 

of Persian autonomy to pass un ( ture accepted at the Paris salon, 
challenged. But the story Is a forcible 
reminder that while Russia remains lp Reform Association that he is 
unreformed her dream of universal -m - 
pire Is only suspended, not extinguish-

London, Sept. 7.—At a 
of the Association of British Cham
bers of Commerce assembled at Liege, 
Belgium. In the course of a discus
sion of the Quebec tax on commercial 
travelers a Leeds delegate asked 
would any civilized country adopt 
proposals so obnoxious and so dero
gatory to the unity of the empire.

Among the passengers sailing to
day on the Tunisian are Sir Janies 
Grant and President Wilkie of the Im
perial Bank.

<>

sion ❖Sir William Mulock informed the On-
Company
Itself. end robes.

italn Floor—Queen Streetfamiliar with. Sir Wtltrld Laurier'» 
constitution- He might have told them 
also what he knew of Saskatchewan's

Hon. G- W. Boas' condensation of 
the history of forty years In halt a 
dozen terse and glowing sentence*. 
Sir Wm. Mulock's statement to the 
effect that he Is familiar with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's constitution and 
was able to say that the premier 
has never had better health duitng 
that time than he is enjoying now.

A further statement by Sir Wm. 
Mulock. that It was no mere figure 
of speech to say that much of the 
present prosperity of Canada was 
due to the initiative cf the late 
minister of the interior.

Brief addresses by Senator Mc
Hugh and George Graham, M L.A. 
tNo particulars given except that 
"Mr. Graham’s short address was 

Just of the practical kind needed in 
an assemblage of politicians. 1

A B Aylesw-orth's assurance that 
Ontario Liberals had two special 
tasks before them, namely, to re
store to the people of the province 
the safe, experienced and able 
duct of Its affairs, which Liberal 
statesmen had shown themselves 
capable of affording, and of sending 
to the parliament at Ottawa a ma 
tority of Liberal representatives.

CAN AFFORD TO WAIT.
St. Catharines is fortunate in pos- 

newspapers that have not
ed.

ZT. EATON C°û»,™and Alberta's.ECîstng two . _
themselves to the Interests of the The Japs are an original people, even 

in the matter of conducting peace cele: 
bra-tions-

Vli6d ..
monopoly that is now making the un
reasonable request for an extension of 
a franchise.bavlng seven years yet to 

The Star and The Journal, in 
refusing to follow the Cataract Power 
aldermen. In giving away without re-1 

twenty-five-year franchise, are ! 
blinded by glittering promises of

Marshall Field gave a $25,000 cheque 
to the clergyman who married him. 
This is much the same kind of gene
rosity Russell’ Sage would have shown 
only the latter would have waited for 
$24,999 change.

<>F.mbalmer» Conclude.
The Canadian Et.-*almers' Conven

tion came to a close yesterday. All that 
remains to be done is the examination 
of aoollcants for the diploma given 
bv the association, which takes place 
to-day. Hearty thanks were extend- 

I ed to the officers. Prof. Charles A. -3e-
_______ nung of Waterloo, N. Y. and to Prof.

Montreal. Sept. 7.-(Speclal.)-Sqme Loudon of Toronto University, for the 
since Rev. Mr. Thomas of La- u“ t„q'u« held last night in

the Roseln House.

190 YONGE 6T», TORONTOBaron Komura now Inclines to the 
old frivolous notion that it Is time 
enough to go home when there la no
place else to go.______

The Tokio riots demonstrate very clear
ly that the Japs will brook no interfer- 

with their heaven-born privilege

o,lun.

turn a 
•net
gigantic industries, which will come 
to any city that can offer cheap elec- 
ti(city for power purposes, and which 
cannot be kept out if there is a pros
pect of advantages such as St. Catha
rines is able to offer as a manufactur-

SETTLBD QUIETLY.

DIVISION COURT CLERKS.
ence
of dying for thé mikado. time ------- .

chute laid a charge before the confer
ence against a brother Mcthodiet nun-
ister. Rev. John Armstrong, for hav- # Pr„te.t Drop,

tion will be taken.

Benjamin Allen Re-Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting.The street crowds of Tokio and St-

Petersburg, having practically the same twentieth annual meeting of he 
Clerks’ Assoclatelop. of 

held yesterday afternoin. 
of Owen Sound, pre-

The
Division Court 
Ontario was 
Benjamin Allen,
‘lTha main business was the election of 
officers which resulted; Président. 
Benjamin Allen. Owen Sound re elect
ed: first vice-president, E.H. Du»#-*"' 
Toronto; second vice-presIdent H. Fal- 

sh»ihume: secret ary-treasurer, 
Peter" MacIntyre. Wood ville, re-elected; 
executive. A. MacLeap “oward To- 
ronto; J. 8. Squire»., Peterborp. J- 
Chapman. Huron: J. F. Bell. » ;eier 
boro J F. Bruce, Ont; committee on fegtsiation, B. H. Duggan. Benlamm 
Allen. J. W. Macintosh. J. C. Doherty, 
T. F. McMahon. Richmond.

Only matters of interest to th-m-. 
selves were discussed.

ir.g centre.
Let those who point to these Cataract con- It The Globe had Its way it would been settled outside the conference.

promises examine the record and pee 
if -the Cataract people have made good j 
their undertakings in the past, 
the Cataract Company been faithful to 1
the spirit and the letter of Its past ,f a few felicitous remarks by H011. 
coligations? And, if not, is it reason q Ross; a favorable report on Sir 
a'jle to suppose that the company will yqjfrjd Laurier's health by Sir Wm. 
be faithful If it succeeds in fastening Mulock; a paen of praise lo the Hon. 
on the people an agreement which will j cpfl^d sinon; a short address by Mr. j 
be binding for twenty-five years. Graham. “Just of the practical kind

Advocates of the Cataract scheme n<,eded in an assemblage of jaolitician*. 
profess to believe that the city will be ard bints on organization by A- B. j 
1-rotected from monopolistic rates. if a Aylesworth, K.C., supply all the essen 
clause ie inserted voiding the tir.ls of “Liberalism militant," the pub-1
agreement in the event of an amalga jp. may perhaps be pardoned for a-k 
n;ation of power interests. The City of jnK ybc Globe what It would call 
Toronto rested In fancied security after j rangm stagnant." There was not A 

a similar agreement was made with ths v ord uttered at the meeting of the On- 
Tcronto Electric Company, which was tarto Reform Association in defence of 
bound hard and fast not to amalgamate tllc principle of provincial rights; not 
with the Toronto Incandescent L ght: a g|gn of encouragement to tfie publio 
Company. This document has for years 
been a dead letter, and the competition, uorrsl liberty of two young provinces' 
that should result from the operations ! not a word about the sacrifice of public 
of the two distinct companies is one office to political heelers and graftera; 
cf those beautiful paper advantages | llfq a reference to senate reform; not 
which -never ri’aches the public In | a whisper about the surrender of pri- 

practical form. We have the same men vlleges and conrecsions to promoters 
cn the directorate of both companies; aPq exploiters, and not a breath of cri j 
and what the Toronto Electric Light ticism of the recent “salary grab" at 
Company did the Cataract Power Com-

TREATY AT PORTSMOUTH.SIGNING THE?Has

25c. W?®_*®WJFRtE
nw» > spu,#anl Madmmv<xr r»t-

-..I
A-

'•HMI WhIPI] 
COT A * 

fSTUO eulXT 
HowoVfJlLe

toil#.
sure

50 CANDIDATE.
Sarnia. Sept. T^he Con^rvat.v.

nominate a candMat^e.^ t„

-nomination, says thetv*a{t,,0"e 'con- - 
argument into c"n,e‘de"t^
ïnTw. ,Cr,CnVeTf SAu «5

e0^rBoîheeecaù?irnyg "".he nominatif 

will handle the autonomy bills 
broad ground, without »lfPPln8, 0ff 
mans religion. He was a nano» 
Manitoba" Tory

wo*«n«i Fought Case Settled.Long..!5r.«v.e;p^i.23rssaswfplication by the company for an In
junction against certain persons to ,te- 
strain Issuance of circulars. Messrs. 
Barnett. Emmett. Curtain- Kemish, 
Harrington, Black and Stackholm, are 
restrained from in any way Interfering 
with the Gurncv Company. While this 
restraint Is placed upon Individuals, it 
does not apply to unions as bodies.

“Lib?-
K1? r

m

who are struggling tor the educa-mcn ariZ

if Ba»» and Trout Fishing In Tema- 
gasnl.

In Temagami. the sportsman's para
dise. bass fishing Is at its best dunng 
the month of September. an<l the b-st
season for lake trout is from the middle -----------
of September to the middle of October., Montrea| s»pt. 7.-(6pecial)-TM B ■ 
On Grand Trunk express leaving To- , 9 valley Railway Compawy-
?onto at 11.30 p.m. thereis ? through Maur^ s.nalor Robert Mackay 1. 
sleeper for Temagami. Tourist *'■ ket» Jgn)l tg inviting tenders for ‘he 
are on sale dally at city ticket office, gtructlon cf their road from 3href 
northwest corner of King and Yonge- RlvPrg to Shawlnigan.aditano» ^

suybs?dyTj^ a «i*

Visitor». -
To Toronto's great fair
to obtain a copy °VL11,rt« such *» 
giving rate* to neni-b, /esort-. - Kl-
charmlng Muskoka. tikt j ticket* #• 
-w> rt'na Lakes. e*c- Tourist _ 
sale daily at city office, northwest 
•1er King and Yonge-streets.

A (leant Ifni Eshll.lt. The Chlpsewa'. «-#«
nnt fall to visit the former art I The steamer Chippewa of th - »^

o0fU,^?U,,»ofethetGerandnT,rZk | Tp«. ^
MPw^r,Tnr,Â30%.nx,H |̂

c'al agent In charge, Is familiar wl h all 
the popular resorts. __________ ,

Decision Appealed Again»».
Before the County Court sn 

appeal of N. Gardiner, who was 
convicted of selling soft drinks on Sun- 
dav will be heard. Robinette A God
frey, his attorneys, have notified the 
city an appeal will be made.

I ("I SILT T«W 
1 HOUtMecK I 
i JomLtAST I
j/Thfx

I yfvlj in WQ6.

INVITING TENDERS.

hmOttawa.
“Liberallam militant," according to 

The Globe consists of an tx- 
sway valuable privileges in advance of jression of sublime satisfaction with 
the completion of the electrical develop everything that has happened in the 1 
ment works at Niagara Falls, and the j part and everything that may happen ; 
report of the commission. The m the future .under the au-pices of Lib? 
Cataract Power Company Is trying tO| ral leadership The man on the street 
anticipate government control of rates can see. no more tn the meeting of the 
f--r Niagara Falla power or national!- Ontario Reform Association than the 
ration of the transmission lines. It la exchange of a few- pleasantaries and 
therefore losing no time in tying up tha ; the observance of a few formalities. But 
municipalities in its area of dlstrihu The Globe, that giant cf unflinching In 
lion 10 long term contracts. Brantfo d I dependence, sees in the event a proud, 
is having a similar experience w th this ! determined, organized effort to wipe 
- orporation. which Is suspiciously n out every abuse in the po'itlcal calen- 
tive at the present time

1
pany can do.

St. Catharines cannot afford to give
As It really^looked.^

)
<

1,
ml Vulgar Show» Cut Out.

H B Cowan, superintendent of fairs, 
baa issued an edict against unse-mly 
attracttos at fall fairs. Any association 
that gives place to vulgar shows and 
games of chance w-ill forfeit the gov
ernment grant. Detectives will oe 
ployed to report on the nature >f tide 
show features to (he government.

; ::?
i. rekXtPF-rz

B *rn-x

a
m
Ûm vii !ar.

iU ith Niagara power In sight no harm 
< --n be done delaying action in respect - 
to 1'ataract Power renewals. The St 
Catharines franchise has seven veirs 
to run. Surely there can be 
slty for haste In dealing with this mat- 

It 1« belter that the Cataract 
Power Company 
trouble felling its bonds than that he 
people of st Catharines should 
flee ihe immense pofsthliities of govern
ment control of Niagara Falls power.

<AFTER THE WAR.
fare 75 cents.

in effect Monday, sept 
River Line steamers -will 
ronto st 7.30. 11 a-m.. 2 an<l 5.15 P »-

11. Nlaf»«
leave » Te»

With the pasting of the war com:» 
Its Inevitable and equally dangercua 
aftermath. While It lasted and the po*. | 
sltllity remained that even at the ele
venth hour Russia might retrieve the 
land campaign, Ihe readjustment of the 
political_situation to the altered condi
tions necessarily remained in abeyance 

That difficult and critical matter must 
new be faced.-and already the-e are ru 
chore of secret agreements and compen

9

no neres-
Off to Cobalt.

Whitney and P#

left in the évffl*
t^r. Premier

terday afternoon 
Hon. Frank Cochrane 
in*.

FTm
should have more

racri-
ft ------m £ SarHapanlla. Your doc-

ym ____ _ tor will tell you why he pre-
JLM m S/1 T* O scribes It for thin blood, weak 

SWUlZt nerves. He will explain why it
gjygg 8trength, courage, endur*

^^^F^^^^^^^^ançej^Sol^orgOjears^jw^Jgfc

A F4HMF.HS QUESTION.
Th* Fanners’ Association is to b« cm- ! maintain that supposititious balance o' 

mended for Its wisdom In taking up th* power whose often imaginary dlstutb- 
que-sllon of Niagara Falls power a' it- a nee suffices to throw Europe Into 
annual meeting It would be unfrrtu unrest and alarm, 
nate If the farmers of Ontario could be 
Induced to regard the water powers of

: eatery arrangements all designed to F* b[ill

&Vi1 »<1
s

Tha* Ihe artificial alliances which, 
have for some time existed could not j

—Chicago Tribune.As it will look in the Great Historical Painting.
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r.hatis nl Canoe Trips
Book* on Camping and Canoe
ing, and maps of the Muikoka 

and Northern LakesLake»
District supplied by

MICHIB A OO., Limited.
7 King S‘- Wett.Campers' Supplia*» *tc*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Bob. He (tot hi* sheep wild and 
could not brin* them thru the cross. '

as the Irish Guards Band had com
menced to play the Star Spangled Ban
ner to open their afternoon American 
Day program, before a crowd or iu,- 
OOU people, It started to rain. For a 
minute or two it only looked like in 
innocent shower when suddenly the 
rain came down in torrents. The only 
shelter was the band stand and the 
tiees with the transportation building 
not very far away, and thousands got 
drenched making tor the buildings. Af
ter a terrific downpour for twenty 
minutes the rain let Up and the crowd 
started out again to dry ‘bedraggled 
skirts in the sunshine that came along 
for the next hour. The evening was 
inclined to be showery, but neverthe
less there was a large attendance at 
the grand stand performance.

Following is the program for the 
bicycle races to-morrow afternoon: 
One-half mile, one mile, two miles, one 
mile novice, two mile handicap and one 
mile for messenger boys only. No en
trance fee will be charged. The Can
ada Cycle and Motor Co. will donate 
a championship cup and medal. En
tries must be addressed to the man
ager at the administration offices.

The entries for the tree to all trot 
or pace for a purse of three hundred 
dollars include George Hendrie'e Tom 
Boy, J. E. Swartz's Darkey, L. H. 
Edmonds' Dr. H., John Martin’s Hol
land Boy, P. Maher's Bertha W., and 
John A. Chan tier's Harry S.

There will take place at 2 o'clock 
to-day in front of the grand stand a 
parade of animals the like of which 
can probably not be seen in any other 
part of the world. It will comprise 
an aggregate of close upon 1000 horses 
and cattle, Including some 560 horses 
and 400 cattle of the highest types that 
the world produces. The parade of 
horses alone usually extends about me 
and a half times round the ring, or 
in all there will be on view three- 
quarters of a mile of that noble ani
mal, the horse, some of them being two 
abreast and some four.

The details of the horse. Judging to
day in the large horse ring are: 2.00 
p.m., grand parade of prize winners; 
3. free for all, trot or pace (1st heat) ; 
3.20, high Jump: 4, free for all trot or 
pace (2nd heat); 4.20, best Canadian 
bred harness horse, mare or gelding; 
4.40, free for all trot or pace (3rd 
heat).

The trotting and pacing horsemen yes 
terday afternoon presented Col. Lessard 
chairman of the hunt, harness and 
saddle classes, with a handsome pipe In 
Me.vxco case. The stem was of the 
handsomest and rarest merschaum 
that could be got. Aid. McBride made 
the presentation.

Press Needs at Fair.
At a meeting of the press bureau 

committee yesterday afternoon the ne
cessity of more adequate accommoda
tion for the city press was emphasized 
by all the members. The following re
solution, moved by Mr. Victor Ross of 
The Globe, and seconded by M. R. 
Jennings of The Mall and Empire, was 
carried unanimously:

"That the thanks of this committee 
be extended to the president and di
rectors of the Canadian National Ex
hibition for their efforts on behalf of 
the press this year. But this com
mittee desires to express the feeling 
that the construction of an adequate 
building for the accommodation of the 
city press should be proceeded with 
immediately, in order that the present 
grossly Inadequate conditions do not 
prevail at the next exhibition.”

On the motion of Messrs. Cranston 
of The Star and Ed. Coombe of The 
World the thanks of the committee 
was tendered to H. J. P. Good, press 
agent of the exhibition, for his unlfo: 
kindness and courtesy. Charles Norris, 
chairman of the committee, was also 
thanked for his energetic efforts for 
the common good of the press repre
sentatives on the grounds.
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EXHIBITION VISITORS PACING MAIL STEAMS/IIP CO.JOHN CATTO & SON 
Grand Display

New
Silk Fabrics

Thursday*» Horse Awards.
Carriage and Coach Horees-^Judge, J. 

F. Quinn, Brampton.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, U 

hands and over—1, J. Crouch & Sons, 
Lafayette, Ind„ Igetlo; 2, A. Agar, 
Nashville, Lord Minto; 3, R. Ness & 
Sons. Howick, Quebec, DemlLang; 4, 

Oxford Mills, Wild War-

OceloenOU and-Oriffnttl Wteamsn.,. -- 
and Toy* KIdd» Kalehs Ce. 

Hawaii. Japaa. Ohlaa. PhiUpplao 
Island*, Straits dottle

MMÛ AMtfAÜAs
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC.............
MANCHURIA. .
KOREA,............
COPTIC...............

I

CAN HAVE SPECIAL 
LOW RATES

1 is* UAia<> A NEW SCALP
<s .. dept, ao 

*• dept. 27 
. .. Oet. 12

That Rivals nature.
I Pember’s latest invention is a scalp 

that you cannot tell from your 
own. To all our styles in Waves, 
Bangs, Wigs and Toupees we have 
added this new invention—The
Natural Scalp.
matter how closely your friends 
may examine, they cannot detect. 
The hair is put in identical with

_ _ the Natural Scalp.
Never before in history has there been anything so far in ad-

Gentle-

the ( >
ive i

J. Fletcher, 
rior.

Stallion. 3 year* old—1, J. Crouch A 
Song. jS:-harnho8t: 2, J. Crouch A Sons, 
Mohn; 3, J. Crouch A Sons, Afrlcanue; 
4, R. Nes* A Sons, Cervau.

Stallion, 2 years old—1, H. W. Crook, 
Streetsvllle, Golden Crown; 2, J. Man- 
arery. Goring, Performer; 3, Telfyr 
Bros., Ml Mon West, New Light; 4, T. 
Anderson, Drunquin, Reformer.

Stallion, 1 year old—1, O. H. Dun- 
combe, Waterford, Sensation Staunton;
2, Elam Chapin, Waterford, Earl Per
former; 3, A. Agar, Nashville, Earl 
Grey; 4, G. Bennett A Son, Carlisle, 
British Picador, Jr.

Best stallion, any age—1, J. Crouch A 
Son. Lafayette, Scharnhost.

Filly. 3 years old—1, A. Yeager’s 
Sapphire; 2, Woolley A Davis, Slmcoe, 
Blue Bell; 3, Willis Bros., Pine Grove, 
Bessie W.; 4, Woolley A Davis’
Duchés*.

Filly, 2 years old—1. J. G. Wilson, 
Paris. Queen; 2, G. Bennett A Sons, 
Mady; 3, J. and J. Harrison, George
town, Daisy.

Filly, 1 year old—1, Dent Dalton, Del
hi, Lady Norfolk; 2, H. W. Cook. 
Streetsvllle, Babe; 3, W. Shaver. iTurn- 
hamthorpe, Fanny: 4, G. Bennett & 
Sons, Carlisle, Stella.

Brood mare, 16 hands and over, with 
foal—1, Morris A Wellington, Fonthlll, 
Maud; 2, W. N. Scott. Milton, Maud;
3, W. J. Thompson, Hamilton, Pearl. 

Foal of 1905—1, W. N. Scott, Topsy;
2, W. J. Thompson, Hamilton, Shirley:
2, Morris A Wellington, Fonthlll, Daisy. 

Best mare of any age—Morris) A
Wellington, Fonthlll. Maude.

Horses for general purpose—Judges, 
A. Galbraith, Janesville, Wls. ; R. Beith, 
Bowmanville—1, W. N. JScott. Milton, 
Charlie; 2, J. Denholm, St rabane, O. 
Thomas; 3, J. Denholm. Woodland 
Nell; 4, A. F. Pillock, Brampton, Kate.

Heavy draught horses, Judge Prof. 
Carlyle, Ft. Collins. Col.—1, R. Davies, 
Toronto. Nellie Lynedoch; 2, Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus. Lady Aberdeen;
3, Dominion Transport Co-, Prince 
Arthur; 4, R. Davies, Toronto. Bow-

Oct. 21 
lov, 4nd •IBERIA

For rates of passage and full partie» 
R. M. MELVILLH,

<>Fit for. lars, apply _
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.ible

SATURDAY TO MONDAY 
OUTINGS FROM TORONTO

It does notiro- Among importations being opened up 
«very day for the coming season there 
<■ nothin gmore Interesting in newness 
or richness than the silks for evening, 

house and reception gowns.

Flat-Cord Africanla
la one of the very newest silks. We 
bsvc another of single gown lengths In 
plain and evening shades.

Gatin Brocade*
IB handsome gown lengths, suitable for 
social function toilettes.

Taffeta and Luleene 
Check Gllks

for dainty house dresses and shirt waist 
cut's.

Gilk Repps and Poplins
for effective costuming.

Gilk Crsp e de Chens 
Ghot Gatin de Chene

TRAVEL ***
England, Ireland. gootlaniLthe Oontln- 

Rates and ill particulars.

<>un-
of

To Nearby Points, Including<>
dinner. MUSKOKA LAKES,

LAKE OF BAYS,
OBOROIAN BAY and 

KAWARTHA LAKES,

id’4 R. M. MELVILLE,
General Steamship Agent

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide &ta
0 tance of the old style as this,* my latest achievement, 

men can wear a Toupee, for I will defy the keenest eye to detect 
any of our productions. Patents have been applied for. This 
is distinctly an invention of my own and cannot be had else
where, even in Paris.
All good» safely sent by mail. Your orders Slled as satisfactorily si though you personally

visited our store.

<>
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COired i*

10 ♦ Going on oil Trains Saturday and 
Sunday, returning Monday.-LIMITED,

RIVER AND 0ULF Of SI. LAWRENCE.

in Summer Cruleee In Oool Latitudes.
The well end favorably known 8.8. Cam

pania, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, nails fromMont- 
real a* follow»; Monday», at 1 pm. lltb 
and 25th September, for Plctou, N.8., call
ing at Quebec, Gaspc, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Cape Cove, Grand River, Bummernlde, P B. 
I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

BERMUDA.
Sumner excursion», 135 and upward», by 

the new twin-screw 8.8. Bermudian. 5500 
tons, sailing from) New York, 13th and 27th 
geMember, aid fortnightly thereafter. 
TgHcerature cooled by sea breezes, seldom 

above 80 degrees. Princess Hotel 
open the year round. . ,,h

The finest trips ot the season for health 
and comfort.

For full 
stcr. corner 
ley Brent, 8 
Ahern, Secretary,

OTTAWA 
EXHIBITION

•8.40- Sept. 0 to 16. «7.86-Sept. 8 to 16. 
•8.66- Sept. 12*14. 86,60-Sept. 12.14,If- 
Returning Sept. 18. Returning Sept. 1&

WESTERN FAIR, 
LONDONIso w. T. REMUER, Canadian Hair and Scalp Specialist

0 ; 117-1 • YOEOB STREET, TORONTOV—.

pd-
Speclal Trains From Toronto 1er 

Exhibition Visiters
For Hamilton and Intermediate stations— '

9.30 p.m., Exhibition 9.86 p.m., Sept. 8. 
For Stratford and Intermediate station*—

10.30 p.m., Sept. 8.
For Palmerston—10.80 p.m.. Sept. 8.
For Beeton -fi.00 p.m.. Sept. 8 and 0.
For Campbellfoid—7.00 p.m., Sept. 8 and 0. 
For Gravenhurat—10.16 p.m. Sept. 8.

i«e
tee

tlve of the road, 1» always on hand 
giving the desired information to those 
In search of It.

The Kawartha Lakes district le, com
paratively speaking, lit/tie known to 
the summer tourist, and Is at present 
patronized by a limited number of trav
elers who, when they have found a good 
thing, know how to enjoy it. The chain 
of lakes which comprise this region 
lie» north of Peterboro and Lindsay, 
and Is composed of Lakes Katchewan- 
ooka.Clear, Stony, Buckhom, Chemong, 
Pigeon, Bald. Sturgeon, Cameron and 
Balaam, with a magnificent steamer 
route of 70 miles from Lakefleld to 
Coboconk. They are situated in the 
Counties of Victoria and Peterboro,-,nd 
combine the wildest primeval granite 
mountain and forest scenery with love
ly grassy, shrub and vine-clad shores. 
Many! of the lakes are dotted with 
islands, on which pretty and comfort
able homes have been erected for their 
summer tenants, and thruout the chain 
the tourist Is ah no point remote from 
busy town or village, or humble cot
tage home, and yet Is In comparative 
seclusion-

A visit to the G.T.R. exhibit will 
show the visitor, that the Kawartha 
Lakes District is unequaled as a mm- 

resort any place else In the world.

Rapid Potato Peeler.
The crowds continue to watch with 

Interest the demonstrations given by 
the Northrop Manufacturing Company 
of their "Rapid Potato Peeler,” in the 
manufacturers’ annex building. The 
“peeler" is a marvel, and Is of interest 
to all.

0

F-injiln T -An immense thawing
Op G G Mai of pretty FRENCH 
PRINTED FOULARD SILKS—FIFTT 
CENTS A YARD—a genuine surprise / / r^!E"SgeHrt!LB:

Quebec. 246

MUSKOKA AND BUFFALO SERVICE
8.15 n.m. Express for Muekokn Wharf will 

he discontinued after Saturday, Sept. ».
12.01 a m. Expreas for Buffalo will be dis

continued after Sunday, Sept. 10.
1.46 p.m. Special to Jackson* Point will be 

discontinued after Saturday. Sept. 9.

ely I ►
ter I. NOTE-el- Among the ehowing of new Coats, 

Cloaks and Suits in mantle department, 
we show a splendid assortment of ANCHOR LINEn’t ,!

ET GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin Screw Steamship* 

Splendid Accommodations. Excellent Servlet

Z upwsrds,*C*ccor’dhag ™cÆ

Es, SÂlMo J-itMS
;a.Vi’j?yiag,y
Melville, 40 Toronfo-street or Geo. McMur- 
rlch. 4 Leader-lane. Toronto.

For ticket* and full Information cell at 
northwest cornor King andth- city office,

Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.Stylish Raincoats
A look through the stock of these 

vreful everyday garments Is time wen 
spent.

de.

ier-
of

And
est. < >
h°-1

fats. < ?

man.
Pair horses, geldings or mares, any 

breed, to suitable wagon—1, R. Davies, 
Toronto, Nelly Lynedoch and Her 
Pretty Sel; 2, Smith A Richardson, 
Lady Aberdeen and Lady Minto; 3. Do
minion Transport Co., Prince Arthur 
and Charlie; 4, R, Davies’ Bowman and 
Haltby.

Our importation of autumn's newest 
black, colored and grey, and black, and 
white EXH I BIT10N5

LONDON, ONT.
SINGLE FARE

Suitings and Gowning*
te being completed every day through 
the arrival of fresh shipment* opening 
all-the time now.

We are making a specially interesting 
of special values in the very

High Class Linen Damasks
In double damask and hemstitched, em
broidered and drawn good*.

the
6 LOW RATES

Sept. 13 and 14 
$2.66

From Toronto 
All Ticket* Good Return to Sept. 18.

an
INLAND NAVIGATION. Sept. 9 to 16

$8.40
From Toronto

an-
rou w —Four-In-Hand—

Beat four-in-hand, mares or geldings 
—1, G. Pepper, Toronto; 2, Crow & 
Murray. Yonge-street: 3. Dr. S. H. Mc
Coy, Toronto Junction; 4, John Mac
donald, 25 East Wellington.

Street hacks, pairs—1, 2 and 3, Muir 
Bros., East King, Lady Constance and 
Lady Isabel.

Best pony tandem—1, G. H. Gooder- 
ham, 504 Jarvls-street, Lady Constance 
and Lady Isabel; 2. Baker A Doyle’s 
Jersey Lily and San Toy; 3, G. V. 
Foster’s Queenle and Jean.

Pair of horses, geldings or mares, 15 
hands and under 15 handn 2in.—1. Crow 
& Murray’s Sporting Duchesse and 
Show Girl; 2, G. Pepper’s Lady Elinor 
and Lady Grey: 3. A. Yeager's Chorus 
Girl and Mlnnette: 4, L. Meredith's 
Hazel and Holly.

Horses for general purpose, Judges 
A. Galbraith, Janesville, Wls.; R. Belth, 
Bowmanville.

Mare or gelding, 4 years old and up
wards—1, H. Morrison. Ashgrove, Roy; 
2, W. N. Scott. Milton. Charlie: 3. J. 
Denholm. St ra bane, George Thomas.

Filly or gelding. 3 years—1. J. and .1. 
Harrison, Georgetown. Maud: 2, W. M. 
Johnston, Brampton. George: 3. Ashley 
Stock Farm, Belleville, Jim Fhrley.

Filly or gelding. 2 years old—1, A. 
G. H. Luxton, Milton West, Performer

NIAGARA RIVER LINEmer
nd-
de- V ar« OTTAWA, ONT. I—FO*—

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

STEAMER TIME TABLE 
In effect June 13th. daily (except Sunday) from 

foot of Yonse Street.
Lv.Toronio ;.#>. »0b, II a m. ; 3.00. >4$- 
Ar.Toronto tajo ».m.i LIS. 3.00. 4.45,8.30,ia«o P-m.

City ticket office», Yonge Street dock, sad A. T. 
Webster. Kins and Yonse Streets._______________

nk,
V.: LOW RATES

Sept. 12,14 and 16
$6.60

From Toronto

SINGLE FARE
Sept. 8 to 16

$7.86
From Toronto 

All Tickets Good Return to Sept. 18.

Mirm
ieve
lin-

XVe
Scottish
Tartans,

Harvest Excursions
To Canadian Northwest, going Sept. 

12 and 26—Low Rates for second-class 
round trip.

ac- Revolvtn* Book Cane.
The revolving book rase exhibited by 

Mr. S. Jessop of Sudbury, under the 
grand stand, continués to attract at
tention. Mr. Jessop is with his exhibit 
to explain Its workings, and Is prepar
ed to receive offers for the patent 
rights.

ble
Vand

Will NIAGARA RIVElR LINE❖ Exhibition Train Service 
from Toronto

wWr

New Soft Hals

the reel, genuine designs In an immense 
disiW of

Silk and Heel Fabrics, 
Shawls, Ties, Scarves, etc.

Sirs. Chlppewe, Corona, Chicora 

TORONTO FAIR, ^gfp&^rll
Vi

0
EAST—0.16 a.n»„ KX00 p.m. For Peter- 

boro, Ottawa, Montreal.
6.00 p.m. (up to and Including Sept. 
9).—Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, 
Tweed, etc.

p.m. (up to 
For Smith'»

United Stetencre Pleeeed.
exceedingly SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Niagara Fells and return .......................
Buffalo and return ......................................

—Tickets good for Two Days—

Americans’ Day was an 
busy day for those In charge of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company a 
exhibit. It is surprising the number of 
American farmers and stock men who 
take an Interest In the Canadian west. 
The C.P.R. have advertised the pro
ducts and resources of this great coun
try very extensively in the Lnlted 
States, and the results are beginning to 
show. Next year will see a wonder
ful Increase in the number of Amerl- 

farmers taking up land in me 
Mr. R. I. Rlsp. the sales agent 

of the C-F.R.. was a very busy man 
yesterday giving information to the 
host of visitors. Two interested visi
tors from Australia and New Zealand, 
who called, were so delighted with the 
possibilities of the west that they in
tend to dispose of their Interests there 
and take up land In Canada. Mr. D. 
A. Greenless, one of the gentlemen, in
tends to go into farming extensively, 
and the other will devote him time to 

are only two

ng, 81.50
2.000

and including Sept. 
Falls and Inter-

10.30 
Im
mediate points. _ . .

WEST—8.00 a.m.—For Guelph, St.
Thomas, London, Detroit, Chicago. 
4.15 p.m.—For Guelph. Chatham, St. 
Thomas and Intermediate points.
6.50 p.m.—For Guelph and Interme
diate points. __ ... .

p.m.--For Galt, Woodstock. Lon
don. Detroit. Chicago, etc 
10.18 p.m. (up to nnd Including Sept. 
7).—Local for Woodstock.

NORTH—7.35 a. m„ 6.15 ,
Brampton, Elora. ! Fergus.
Tille. Harrlston, Teeswater 
termedlate points.
8.25 a.m., 5.40 p.m.—For Orangeville, 
Shelburne. Owen Sound and inter
mediate station».

SOUTH—7.50. 945 a.m.. 1.15, 8.00. 6.20, 
p.m.—For Hamilton.

7.50 9 45 a.m.. 1.15. 5.20, 8.00 p.m — 
For' Hamilton. Brantford.
10.20 p.m. (Sept. 7 and 8).—For Ham. 
llton, Brantford.
7.50, 9.45 a.m.. 3.00, 5.20 p.m.—Ham
ilton, Buffalo.

JOHN CATTO & SON Black and Browns
Fashionable Styles from 
England, Italy and 
America.

hina —Steamer Timetable—
Izr, Toronto: 7.30. 9, 11 am. i 2.00, 8.46, 

6.15 p.m.
Arr. Toronto: 10.80 a.m. ; 1.15. 8.00, 4.46, 

8.30, 10.30 p.m
CHANGE OF TIME

In effect Sept nth.
Strs. Lt. Toronto 7-Jo. H i.m.. 3, 5:1$ P-m- 
Stfi. Arr. Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15. «.45. 830 p.m.

0 King-street—Opposite Postoffice. 

TORONTO. SOCIETY AND REVIEW DAY.
PPS> 8 a.m.—Gates open for the lant day 

bnt one of the moat mcceaefnl an
nual exhibition ever held.

9 a.m.—Band of the Governor-Gen- 
Proceanea of

$3 TO $6

Holt, Renfrew & Co
t7.68uncle m owe m L. can

west.Filly or gelding, 1 year old—1, J. and 
J. Harrison. Georgetown. Queen.

Brood mare, with foal by her side— 
1, A. G. H. Luxton. The Belle- 

Foal of 1905—1, A. G. H. Luxton, Ho-

eral'e Body Guards, 
manufacture commence.

10.30 a.m.—Bat ter-making compe
tition. conclude.

11 a.m.—Band of the Irf.h Gnard». 
Parade of borne* on the ground*.

1 p.m—Director» entertain lending 
exhibitor».

2 p.m,—Grand parade and review 
of all prise winning animals In the 
large borne ring.

2.30 p.m—Concert by Governor- 
General*. Body Gnard*. Prof. H. H. 
Dean on “The Requirement, of the 
(Dairy Market, of the World,” In 
the Dairy Building.

3 p.m._Free for all trot or pace.
’Min* Blanche Maddoek, Guelph, on 
“A Girl*. Po**ll»llltle.” In the Wo
men'* In*tltnte tent.

3.20 p.m—High Jumping by horse*.
4 p.m—Band of the Irish Gnard, 

in centre of ground*.
4.20 p.m—Judging best Canadian 

bred harness horse.
4.3d p.m__Musical ride by Royal

Dragoons.
7 p.m,—Concert by the Governor- 

General'* God y Gnard*.
7.15 p.m—Variety performance In 

front of grand «land.
p.m—lllumlnnted 

ride by the Royal Dragopn*.
N. 30 p.m—Fall of Poi^Mtthnr.
O. 30 p.m—Firework».
10 p.m—Building* cloeed.
11 p.m—Light* ont on the Midway.

p. B.—For 
Orangc- 
afid in-During Exhibition I

23 CENTS RETURN 
IO TRIPS FOR 61.00

Burlington Beach and Hamilton

6 KING ST , B.
) ho.

Best mare or gelding, any age—A. G. 
H. Luxton, Performer L.

be successfully remedied by the 
of their goods, and all Interested 

Inspect this exhibit, 
of artificial limbs, trusses.

can 
use
persons should 
The list
elastic stockings, crutches and surgical 
appliances Is most complete, and up- 
to-date, and makes an Interesting ex
hibit.

Americans Day Was Marred by a Few 
Showers — America’s Greatest 

Cattle and Horse Show To Day.

Per Steamers 8/K)
EXHIBITION NOTICES. Modjeska «ndMacassa

Some Particular Featured of Fair 
That Should Be Seen.

Old Reliable Road.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

have an exhibit that certainly was a 
revelation to many of the American 
visitors yesterday. They are located in 
the old art gallery, and the quarters 
allotted them are among the best, If 
rot the best, on the grounds. The pic
tures, descriptive of the wonderful re
sorts reached by the G.T.R.. arranged 
around the walls, of the two rooms, 
strikingly depict the advantages of our 
northern country as a summer resort 
and a field for sport. Mr. McC. Smith, 
the genial and painstaking representa-

Losrs Toronto at 11 a.m., 100.8.80nnd 8.30 p.m. 
“ Hamilton 7.48 end 9.30 sum., 2.18 and 

6.30 p.m.
Aftermon excursion» leaving at 3, arriving home 

at (U5 p. m. 135*

sheep raising. These
of many, and this class of peo

ple Is the kind desired, as they have 
both the experience and the money. 
The exhibit is well worthy of a visit, 
and as an educative feature there is 

better on the grounds. Both Mr.

cases

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, City 
Ticket Office, I King East. Phone M. 149 or write 
to C. B. Foster, D. P. A., Toronto.

Real “Home Comfort."
The Home Comfort Range is one of 

the best and most favorably known 
ranges
the ladles’ friend, and for years has

Continued on Page 10.

rips It was the Star Spangled Banner’s 
day at the fair. Our siciable cousins 
from across the line came and bustled 
with those of ou/r own folks who al
ways wait for American’s cay at To
ronto’s big exhibition, and there «as 
another record crowd on the grounds. 
Cruel treatment by the weatherman 

skirts in the

Niagara Falls Line CANAWAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.none
w. T. DockriH. the traveling passenger 
agent, and Mr. R. I. Crlsn. the sales 
agent, have had an extraordinary busy 
time during this exhibition.

In Canada to-day. It Is truly
Lan 36- 
skoka 

Lakes

LAKESIDE
St. Catharines. Niagara Fall», Buffalo,

Leave Geddes' Wharf 8 a.m., 2 p.m.
5 p.m,

NIAGARA FALL», $1.00
returning same day.

50 CENT EXCURSIONS Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons to Lnkealde Park, Port 
Dulboimie, Orchestra at park.

K.B.-Ol Saturday. Sept. 2nd: Monday, 
Sept. 4th. and Wednesday. Sept. 6th, 
simmer will also leave Toronto at 11 p.m. 
On Monday. Sept. 4th, steamer will leave 
Toronto nt 7 p.m., Instead of 5 p.m.

GARDEN CITY ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
O YONGB «TRBBT 

TORONTO.
It Attract» Attention.

Authors & Cox of 135 Church-street 
are showing a most complete line of 
their celebrated appliances in the 
manufacturers’ building. All deformi
ties and deficiencies of the human body

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
O

Bears the 
Signalais

Mm xlL Jl 2». ■
I he Lind You Have Always Bought First Cable *5 and Up.

Lake Brie .............................. September ?
Lake Manitoba........................... September 14
Lake Champlain.................................... Sept. 88

First Cabin, $65 and up.
Second Cabiu S40.00. Staerase l*5.iX
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan
Carrying

Mount Temple —..............................
Carrying 3rd Class only, $16.50.

Montrose.........................................September IS
Carrying Second Cabin only. 840.00. 
quoted through to South African and 
American Porta. Special rail fares

XL
circulated a lot of wet 
afteimoon and marred the enjoyment 
of one of the pleasantest days of the 
lair.

The American visitors were much in 
evidence on the grounrs. Over 80,0‘K) 
people came in at the gates- They v ere 
unusually inquisitive and did all the 
shows. It was another remarkable day, 
tree from accident, police trouble or 
fire. In the grand stand at night lt 

found necessary to stop selling 
reatg before 7 o’clock. This has got to 
be a usual thing. An American gentle
man who was close to a bunch of in
terested Canadian listeners, remarked
that he came first to Toronto fair m Butter-Mnkingr Competition,
lure, and that Toronto was the only city Q ^ butter makers, farmers’ wives 
in the world that had been annual 5 Qr daughters or female help Prize win 
able to make a success of such a gig-m- are. j Miss E. A- Valens. Valons,
tic undertaking and improve it from a ( 0 ^ 'Mles A. L. Car,rick, Galt, Ont.;
local to a national standpoint, as view-1 m1rs l e Jayne, Grafton, Ont: 4, 
td by our own people, and athoroly ^rs F H Denniss. O.A.C., Guelph: 
international standpoint, as shown by Free {or alj, open to any farmer, far- 
the exhibits of our American rivals. wlfe sCn or daughter: 1, Miss
< At the Luncheon. j.-, a. Valens. Valens, Ont.; 2, Miss L.
The gathering at the directors’ bail- E Jayne Grafton. Ont-; 3. Miss L. Car- 

quet was not as representative as has Tinck Galt; 4, Mrs. F. H- Dennis, 
been the rule during the other days- | Que[pj,.
There were few United Statesers among 1 
the entertained, and the addresses were Racing at Exhibition,
brief. Among those present were : D, The 2 30 pace yesterday at the exhl- 
Leslle Briggs, E- Halloran. F. A. Shaw bltlon resulted In J Bessey’s Miss Pee:- 
(White Oak). R- G- Kerby. G. V. Frick- wjnnjn~ jn straight heats, as follows: 
Irison (Chicago), Ed. Beckon, Thomas A. , 30 e purse $250, 3 in 5:
Peters (deputy minister of agricultur,, MjRg peeier, j Bessey /I 
New Brunswick), A. J Crisp (Wlnnl- Lennie B. B. McCarty . 
peg), Leslie Davidson,William Kennedy r a(jy Hambifrg, Ashley Stock
(Cape Town. S.A.), Wm. Shin (Sun-. Farm .................................................
derland), Arthur Adkinson. S. A Han- Mig(j Danay, \y. E. Hudson 
na, Dr E. E. King, J. S. Bond, A- L. Time 2.25’/4, 2.2414. 2.2214.
Joynt, ex M.L-A-, Joseph Stratford,
(Brantford). ,

G. L. Briggs said that many manufac- °* Course. They niit.
turers in the United States, realising Ottawa, Sept. 7.—A. Berkley Powell, 
the possibilities of Canada, were est.-ib- eX M.L.A.. received a cheque from To- 
Iishing branch factiries in Canada, that ronto Fair Association this morning, 
they might sha,re in the era o't pros- r. 'mburslng him for the money paid 

_ périt y that was sweeping like a .vave the King Edward Hotel to secure the 
over the country. - 1 relPasé of the British naval officers

Thomas'A. Peters, deputy minister of luggage. Mr. Powell also received pos-
he ta! notes from the officer, made out

We*t.

of
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sas.e,
3rd Class only, 838-50Sffig

nkt*. wintea. ma*ical#.ll*

Ratos 
Sonth___
from all points in eonnsotlon with all Oosan 
tickets. For sailing list and further particulars 
apply—

8. J. SHARP, Wsslere Passenger Agent,
80 Tong# St . Toronta Phone Main

na
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Uervatlva 
[held l®* 
|p not t° THE WABASH SYSTEM

-
will make «weeping reduction* In the on» 
wav colonist rates to Arizona, California, 
British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Oregon 
and other Pacific Coaet points. Tickets 
on sale from September 15th to October 
31st, and are good via all dljrect lines. 
This will be the last chance this year to 
visit the above places at such low rates. 
The Wabash Is the short and true route 
to al1 weatern points. For full particulars, 
addrear J. A. Richardson, District Passen
ger Agent, northeast corner King 
Yoi ge-streets, Toronto, and St. Tl 
Ont

the NEXT SUNDAY’S FEATURES:res
■ivefy

m. <">n' 
tr better, 
.fill Study 
the two 
strongly 

id in tb< 
otninAtijn 
rills on a- 
Iping apY 
Wands off

>g

The Visit ofthe S6venty-Fourth
MONTREAL and Return - $11.00 and

homos,6.50
The Midway Including Meals end Berth, by Dominion Steamship Line xMerchants’ Line Steamersi i

2 2 MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, 
gelling every Saturday at daylight.

8 8 "CANADA” bolds tke record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain sod Canada: 6 days, 28 hours sad 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. "CANADA" sad 8.8. “DOMIN
ION’’ have very fine accommodation for nil 
classes of passenger».

Te Europe in Comfort it Moderate Rates
8 6 -OTTAWA (formerly White Star 

Line) 8.8 "GERMANIC," 8.8. "KEN*. 
INGTON.’' 8.8. "SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool, 842.60 and 846.00; to London, 
S46 00 and 847.60 and upward», 

according to steamer nnd berth.
These steamer» carry only one clean <* 

cabin passenger», viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated In the bent part o« the veseel.

For *11 Information, apply to local ageat,
”, a P1PON. 41 King 8t. East. Toronto.

?-The St.
npany. c* 
v is pr,!»‘- 

the con- 
,m Three 
stance °t 
Rivers 
K«) a

■Persia. •’ ’ City of Montreal" and "Cuba” 
every Tuesday and Saturday.

APPLY TO
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-sta. 
Rf-BINSON 3c HEATH. 14 Mellnda-st 
N. WEATHKRSTON, 61 King East.
R. M. MELVII.LE. Adelaide St.
8. CRENT, 8 King East.
H. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge Street.
GEO. SOMMERVIi.LE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-nt.

3 3 3
dis. Labor Day Parade

re-
•.tille*

New Ontario[id not f*11 
hp folder, 

such a* 
[nays. Ka- 
Itickets on 
hwest, cor-

r mr TORONTO-
MONTREAL4Norway and Swedenagriculture. New Brunswick, said 

regarded the fairs as being of immense 1 y the paymaster of H.M.S. Drake, 
valde to the province. J. A Crl-p. wt st- He returned these notes andi says the 
ern land agent of the C.P.R , who aiso Toronto Fair people did the prompt and 
spoke, referred to the wonderful ex I decent thing In the matter when ac- 
parsion irf the west. He thought that | quainted with the facta, 
the people of the east were not fully - 
alive to the possibilities of that ouge 
d strict,and urged that missionary wmk 
be done to Induce young men to go went 
and grow up with the country.

LINE.rrip.
- Niag*1"1 

msston
■her Ourlne Exhibition to Charlotte, Port ot 

Rochester, *1.70 Slnsle: *2.00 Return, 
Ticket Office, 2 King St. East.

A Page of Fashionsr>rn \
Inking
F P-m - JL 

Return
60S THE BEST SHEEP DOG. ELDER DEMES 1ER LIES

I Trial* Whit'll Provided Great Sport 
Are Conclnded.

The sheep do* trials, which 
undoubtedly one of the most attractive 

i features of the fair, were concluded 
yesterday and the championship cup 

‘ Was won bv W. Burns’ "Bçb." The 
sheep seemed quiet and Bob had i ot 
much trouble in taking them thru the 
hurdles and a double turn In the Mal
tese Cross. "Bob did the best work 
of anv dog I have ever seen in Canada, 
and very few would keep their temper 
like he did. bring butted by the sheep 
often and often. He got the sheep \ ell 
under control and finally penned his 
sheep in eight minute*:’ says -.he re
port of the iudge. E. BJorkeland.

"Fred Dunn's 'Chief worked fairly 
w«ll again, but was not *o steady *•

MONTREAL TO SOUTH AFRICA
The 88. Canada Cepe is expected te oell 

about Sept. 20 for Cape Town, Algoa Bay, 
East London and Durbin,

Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.

Niagara
>nve To-

. 13 p-m-

TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIPS
AT MACDONALD INSTITUTETHE SUNDA Y WORLDPICKED UP ON THE GROUNDS. were

have beenThe following teacher* 
awarded scholarship* by the minister 
of education at the Macdonald Insti
tut», Guelph, for the three month*f 
terni commencing In September, 1905 : 
Rachael E Barnes, Toronto Junction; 
Annie E Consltt, Hlllsgreen; Jean Da
vidson, Peterboro; Anna E. Ellis, Fene- 
lon Falls; Florence Gundry, Aylmer; 
Kate Kennedy, Acton; Annie M TRac- 
kenzle, Lletowel; Wm Wallace Petta- 
piree. North Gower; Annie L Robson, 
Lindsay; Annie Ryan.Georgetown : Mar
garet A Smillte, Hensall; Fannie E Sut- 
taby, Gravenhurst; Hatty G Welle, Mur
ray; Chae W Webb, Ancaeter.

tome Thing* Which Help to Make a 
Ilfk Fnlr.

A gra;id_exhibit of ankles was made 
at four o'clock In the afternoon. Just

left V**-
,«kaminff-
the even*

88. Angola about Sept. 20th,
Celling at Charlottetown, -P.B.I., Halifax, 
N.R., Naseau In the Bahamas, Havana, Cu
ba and Progreeao, Coezecoelcoe, Vera Crus 
and Tampico, Mexico, These steamers are 
etch of 4000 tone register, and have com
fortable accommodation, situated amid
ships, for first and second ylass passenger* 
end are fitted with electric light. Paeeeg* 
can be booked either to Cuban and Mexi
can ports, alto to Charlottetown end Hell-

The People's Paper
WIMDSOR SALT Is 

the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult• 
eration — Never cakes.

it doc- 
ic pre-
, week 
why it 
endur-

GET THE SUNDAY WORLD HABITi
\

tax-
8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Ont. 

BLDBB, DBMPSTfcR * CO.. 24g 
81» Board of Trsde'Bniidlng, Montreal.FIVE CENT» A COPY0$e »2.00 A YEAR. ■m

4

Z

'p

■«:

TURBIWIè
FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA

Leave Toronto 9.40 a.m.: 2.10. 7.00 p. ro. 
Leave Hamilton 7.10 a m.. 12 noon, 4.40
You? visit to Toronto is not complete unless 

you take a trip to Hamilton on the only Turbine 
Steamer in America.SPECIAL RATH 

Hamilton and Return 50a
Good during Exhibition.
Superior dinint room service.
Tickets at A. F. Webster» and at srharf.

There Is No 
Better Way

of gaining money than by 
saving it. A dollar saved i» 
a dellar gained, and the «y* 
tematic saving of dollars is 
the sure foundation of a suc
cessful business career- 
Get one of our Home Sav
ings Banks by depositing 
$1.00.

3 PER CENT. 
Interest Allowed

DOMINION PER
MANENT LOAN CO. 

12 King Street West
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!SEPTEMBER 8 1905THE TORONTO WORLD
FUNERAL Of CAPT. PATTERSON.

FRIDAY MORNING rr6 W>

This Enormous SaleCltlsen and MHItla- 
WU1 Be Berled To-Day.

Well-Known 
nasn ...

C. P. R. COLLISION 11 ESI The funeral of the late Captain John I 
Patterson of 78 Agnee-street will take, 

this afternoon at 1.30 to Mount;
The death of 

one Of the

Sure Sign of Excellence. ka
1540 Million Bottlesplace

Pleasant Cemetery.
Capt. Patterson removes 
city's oldest |nd one of Its best re
spected cltlsens. Coming to Toronto 
from Quebec some 60 year, ago, he 
entered upon his vocation as a printer-
As captain of the old Tenth RojM.he 

at Ridgeway, and was 
medal. De-

Annu* With Orders to Pass Train at Station, 
Wrong One Was Seen and 

Wreck Followed.

Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output 
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.

o

h
8à k A-

Sept. 7.—(Special.)—Thru l£d hl„ company
tata, wreck oc- ^Ivàs'a.» pmmî^nt In Oratge

west of Sintaluta, a little past 7 o'clock Xj'lbefongod’to’the Foresters, 
la-t evening. One man—Engineer R. He lB aurvtved by nine daughters 
Emerson of Moose Jaw-was Instantly reeldents of this city. In life. Capv

"K arjsxy.r,;'sn„r r.a.n/r
ed that the westbound transcontinental, m|ee Came as a great shock to nt 
•express was under orders to pass a many friendg. Rev. John Pearson <r 
silk train at Dingley. Engineer Emer-1 Holy Trinity Church will conduct the 
eon evidently mistook a freight, which funerai services. The floral tributes 
was standing on the siding at Dingley, rece,ved have been numerous and very 
for the silk train, and the express went 

The accident occurred a few min
utes later. The crew of the silk train 
engine Jumped and escaped harm. Em
erson, who had been in the employ of 
the road for twenty-three years, was; Manager 
pinned under the wreckage and taken; 
out dead. J. A. Telford, excess mes
senger, and W. H. McKinnon, ntoll ; 
clerk, both of Winnipeg, were badly 
bruised. No passengers were hurt

Winnipeg,
Onean engineer’s rror, a

the C.P.R., five miles to the leg fui 

the hq
Exhibt
Bupfrei
tefcha 
Intern 
ent Or 
which

was n<
00 the
we» to
tog fro 
trance

curred on

Bud iser
BURN HOME MINISTER’S RESIDENCE 

TO ATTRACT MIKADO’S ATTENTION
Beers”«‘King

Budweiser is brewed and bottled -,
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, I). S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by
H. Howard & Co., Ltd., Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

beautiful.
the office of The Kokumln Shlmbun, th> 

A mob attacked
on. yFINES IN LOTTERY CASE.Dramatic Feature of Toklo Riot

ing Was Attempted Destruc
tion of high Official’s Home- 
Mob Stones Police and Fire
men—Cheers Soldiers.

government organ.
and burned the official residence of toe 
minister of home affairs. Threatening 
demonstrations occurred in the neigh
borhood of the official home® of yrenruer 
Kataura and Baron Xojnura, tihe for
eign minister, now in the United 
States, but the police succeeded In pre
venting injury to the occupants cr dam- 

, . . age to the houses. All tne pcilice te-
tion of small police sub-stations, wnicn gfrveg are perf0rming urgent duty and
was started during the rioting result- heavily guarding danger spots. The 
in* from the dissatisfaction felt over bireets In the neighborhood of The Ko- 

« , continued uutil kurnln Chlmbun are closed, and 200
the terms of peace, ■ police form a cordon around the office.
midnight. It is estimated that mteen The deetructlon o( the home minis- New Castie- sept. 7.—Two men 
were wrecked. Two of the larger police ter's residence was Intensely dramatic. and about thlrty injured In a
stations were also destroyed^ The mobs ra ^ on Weetern New
generally prerented damage to J the building, and late In the afternoon York and Pennsylvania division of the
Png private property by dragging me th# mob attacked the house, swept tne p„nntyiVanla lines, near this city, when 
DOlice kiosks into the mldle of the police away and battered down thej 

, unnivinir the torch. Sho.t- gates. The police and servants Resisted I an
streets before apply K I stoutly, but the mob surged forward Fair crashed
ly alter midnight ‘ n i and entered the house. One of the m>o thbound passenger
made against the Kokomin bhun jp, ders carrying an armful at burn- ,n_ wild andclfices, but the police tUsperwd the at- ,ng gtraw gylned the rear of the struc- curslon 'ral" ”" ""n"'"08n junction
lackers, killing one of tne assailant . ture and succeeded ln setting it ora It is said the_ Wilm r J
The fact that the man was cut ln the - Th Dolice reserves charged the operator had no orders to nomback angered the crowd, wnicn ue- f%!y%ut regular. Both engines were reduced to
nianded the arrest of the policeman. (he mob ramed (rom geveral gua. lets scrap iron.
Detachments of national troops mob.- nnd stoned the flremen when jthev ar- 
li/.ed on account of the v.ar were cauei rived The members of the minister's 
out during the night. The crowd -e- hoUgehold were rescued and escorted to
ceived the soldiers good naiuredly and the Imperja, Hotel>

The Pr,n='P®‘ d^yth. It is known that one man w*s killed 
the troops was the protection or roe ar)d fourteen were mortally wounded by 
jiolice. The firemen succeeded in saw awor^*thrtleta
irg the main structure of the home A member of the mob whichj burned ! 
ministers residence. 0_11rQfA the home-minister's redder©» rà 1: i

It is impossible to secure accurate turned the house tor the purpose of at 
figures of the casualties. The Jiji esU- 

dead and at b"0

Hunt Aeeewed SIOOO «nil !
Others In Proportion.

(Niagara Fall», Ont., Sept. 7. The 
lottery raid case came to a summary ^ 
close this morning when the defendants 
appeared before Police Magistrate Col.

o’clock, when the

R.
Corked or Tin Coppt*

Toklo, Sept 8.-(7 a.m.)-The deatruc-
TRAIN WRECKED.EXCUR! Crulckshank at ten 

charge wee read, that they were all 
charged with running and Abutting a 
lottery concern contrary to the laws 
of Canada. W. M. German, M.P-, who 
represented all the defendants pleaded 
guilty for each one. Col. Crulckshank 
inflicted the following fines: William 
Hunt, manager. $1000; Joseph Morris, 
his assistant, 3500; Charles E. Harris 
and John Wright, assistants, 3100 each. 
Henry Hetnze, a frequenter, 3S and 
costs; William White, spectator, dis
charged. The two boys. Llghthart and 
Harris, who were employed turning the 
wheel, were discharged on suspended 
sentence.

Into Regular—30Head-On
Passenger» Hurt.

LAKE TEMAGAMI.Huns
ARMSTRONG

TOOLSw&.Chambers, Secretary S.By B. T. D.
A. Fish and Game Protec

tive Association.
were

SALE CF BURNT TIMBER 
A Quantity of pine timber on wbst Is 

designated as Berth Bl. containing 21 
aouare miles, more or lees, situated smith 3 Woman River Station, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, 120 miles west of Sad- 
bury, In the District of Aigoma hating 
been damaged by Are. the undersigned 
hereby calls for tenders for the right to
VUTea™rs will be received up to and In
cluding the 30tb day of September n-xt, 
nnd must state the rate per thousand reel 
board measure. Including tufa. ’ilr 
tenderer la prepared to pay for the timber, 
or per toons»nd feet cubic for whatever 
proportion of It may be manufactured uto 
waney or square timber. Including duea. 
The timber to be cut during the pre-ent 
winter. Tenders to be accompanied by » 
marked cheque for 350000, payable to toe 
Honorable the Treasurer of Ontario rne 
timber to be sold subject to the Crown 
Timber Regulations except where varlrQ 
by the conditions of this anle. The I arty 
awarded the right to cut will be required 
to give a bond with satisfactory sureties 
for the payment of the price, and the dne 
performance of all terme and conditions 
required by this Department The De
partment does not bind itself to accept the 
highest or any tender. Tender» to be 
marked “Tenders for Burnt Timber - - 
addressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Land» and Mines, Toronto.

F. COCHRANE.
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Department of Lands and Mines. Wood» 
and Forests Branch,

Toronto, 21et of August. 1906.
N. B.—No unauthorlxéd publication of 

tola notice will lie paid for.

How many Ontario people have visit
ed the lake country of Temagami—the 
superb system of waterways distant

ing an easy mean* of communication 
with the southern watershed of Hud
son Bay? What proportion of the peo 
pie ot Canada have even heard of .his 
most attractive portion of that 13 per 

ot Ontario territory that Is cov

SAVES

AH Forging and 
Tempering, 70 per 

cent.,grinding 90 per 
cent. Tool Steel.

excursion train bound to Stoneboro 
head-on into the regular 

train. The ex-

b Send for Catalogne.

aikenhead hardware, limited
134 e Adelaide B.

TRACK LAYING ON THE T. & N. 0.
Work Renamed on Northern Exten

sion of Government Rond.
Four Killed.

Paducah, Ky„ Sept. 7,-In A head- 
end collision between two freight trains 
early to-day at Obion River bridge, End of steel T & N.o. Railway, Sep 
one man was killed, three are missing, tember 7._(speeial.)-Tirack laying has 
and four others were seriously nuri.

Main 8808.cent.
ered with water?

Teiuaifauii Bents the World.
The attractions of the Temagami 

country tor the angler, tile camper and

........... O.,*.... .rrsasr
We want him to refuse to ratify the. Railroad, rnn tote aPartyofflve work: |of the White Riven No rails have Xro raradlge go well accomplished hisi par- 

1 treaty We believe that those stir round ing men at Homewood station early j ,d slnce last December until n after a visit paid by him to the
. ng him provent him from correctly toclay. Three men were killed outright Th„ etee, bridge is 27 miles north of territory laet year, that the

—Site -• •” —y KT. rs 5/2 Sers Ï5,^“ ÏÏS1ÏV JKS
EXPLAINING THE FATALITY. ... ÎA

ssrtUtii: sx-sras gussszjx
time. has already enjoyed rare nport with

salmon and sea trout-tor the sake of 
visiting peerless Temagami. There is 
no such lake and lakeland scenery in 
Newfoundland as that ot Temagami. 
and no such fishing ln the Inland wa
ters of the ancient colony as that for 
bass and salmon trout and wall-ey îd 
pike ln parts of New Ontario. With 
these fish nearly all the waters of the 
district fairly teem. There are also 
numbers of charming trout streams, 
such as Izaak Walton In the good old 
days, and Canon Kingsley ln later 
years, would have loved to fish, while 
that water-wolf—the common piRO —* 

big and ferocious, and ha» been 
than thirty pounds m

cheered them.

DON’T GO HOME
WITHOUT VISITING OU«

MANTEL*™ TILING
DEPARTMENT

QUALITY BEST

niâtes them at two 
In all wounded, including 'hose ijur-j 
otisly and slightly Injured, among whom 
are 209 policemen. The wounds nre. 
mostly slight sword thrusts andbiOUes 
made by stones.

PRICES RIGHTS"d
!v/.-i rd the 

peace." hardware
C0.. UNITED,

MI-113 Yon|« 8t.i TORONTO.

™E V0KES
An Earlier Report. Harrlmnn Party Mobbed.

t;æsææ Œ,
mUishedmor burned a^nuntoer'of out-' i Stratford. Sept.
lying police substations. The rioters. finan<,e Dr.W. G. Lyle and' J. C. , preliminary hearing of the case, the 
easily dispersed and disarmed the sma 1 MrKnjght ' were caught In a crowd on Crown v. Poyner, the outcome ot the re 
forces guarding these stations, tne dinner and were. t doubie tragedy, was resumed this "work of J stoned. After the dinner was over a ! mbrn?ng WoreMagistrate Sloane. -
tog crowds of Sightseers mingling with detaehmemt of soMlers escorted the There was little j additional^ li^ht Montreal| 7,-Flre broke out ear-
the rioters filled the main down-town a neighboring poll-e nc^" lawyer, seems ' to be fixing a ly this morning ln a block of cheaply
toFBer^oTa^wtr^ U

In'protecting’the* government bui.dtngl ! parly' who'wnh^xeVbayoneto^charg-. ever" "bedrock."hîd hto"loot c"aught to ; matlon ^tw^^Mren^hoe^names 
lard preserc-e order. Blockades were ed the crowd. the cattle-guard and was killed bjn^ thae*h*ugeg were thrown Into a panic
o«tihil«hed around the buildings, and I some train passing the spot. by the rapid spread of the flames anl
tho while was excluded. All car t'affl ■ Situation Grave. After hearing all theocro'™ "m the hurried exits the children whose

susnended In the troublesome dis- Pekin. Sept. 7.—Messaew received »0-day, the hearing was adjourned yves were lost were left behind. They 
„V,.« on account of Inability to move here from a good source at Tok!-> renre- Monday. wore seven and four years ot age 1 he
the cars -ent the situation there ns grave The ------------------- - plate has no fire brigade ot Its own and

Demon at ration Agalnat omdala. .Tarane-e government is apparently cen- SUFFOCATES UNDER SAND. for some time until assistance was sent
Serious rioting followed the attack on soring the telegrams. ___ __ from adjoining^places the fire was un

Caught When opposed.
Whnrf Collapses Under Weight.

Burlington, Sept. 7.—James Hawkley, 
a deck hand, employed on the sand'Engine»

, . -broker Britain, was drowned at W.

ward0»1oTZVZl j
, r,^Onve7ti,atioen U‘to TJthl Sr Cunningham, a Carlfon-street, «% Marquette hrakeman kiiied at Walker

cniy way to which the job could have ^ ^ ^ ^ " 2T£TJSK, Se »«.

b-en done. The management scout tn_, week Hc left n in charge of Dr. All-1 The iB supposed to belong to To- Dreadin- because of the breaking of 
Idea of there having been a confedera'e, drRWR. The receipts during the time ronto, and it is said he had worked at ' the flsb platee, allowing the» track to
in the store This is the method which amounted to 3S2. According to Dr. An- times as dTiver on one of P. Burns’ =9'* (spread. The jury held the road reepon-
is accepted as the only possible one. 1 drews’ statement, he was to. have re- wagons. ,i»lble tor the accident, believing that -he

Mr Robber a smooth, smartly dress- ceived one-half of the amount taken lie appears to be about 40 years ot eaujpment was not what It should be
ed vournr man. enters the store and ie- He claims he got but 325 and wanted age ; nnd that the engines used are too heavy
moves hi« hat He Is very little dif- 3)7 more. .. ! -------—___ for the 58 pound rails ln use. The com-teren? from the clerks. As he stands Dr. Cunningham claims that; he stlpu_ ; (IDENTIFY WRONG ' pany is relaying Its main line With
near the ring and small jewelry coun- lrtod that Dr. Andrews was tp pay for FUNERAL IS CALLED OFF ; heavier calls,
tor he is accosted by a lady, Mrs. Rob- the work of a laboratory man tn making , .
her and some friends. They want to the teeth fitted during his absence. The nuffalo. Sept. 7.-A body taken from!
si some rings Mr Robber steps in ra,=e was adjourned for a week- the Niagara River was Identified by;
behind the counter cooly opens a case. Dr. Andrews was quite incepscd over Mrs. James Woodward as that of her
and dfsplays the goods. Presently, wi n the treatment he received while "help- husband, who left home suddenly In Trto Given Fonr ïXgra In Pentten- 
enoiiKh swag under her garments, she tog out" for hts fellow practitioner, and August. Funeral arrangements had. 
thanks the pleasant young gentleman states that It was his intention to haxo been made for to-day, '"'hen a letter;
-ind walks t short distance away, and, the case carried even farther land have came from Chicago, signed by the sup-
r-rlaclng his hat, becomes one ot the Dr. Cunningham’s license revoked. poEed dead man. The body has been |fi the r(>bbery at the corner of Dover-
' ------------------------— removed to the morgue.

This svv the authorities is th» only Sew Book» at the Library. Woodward’s brother, in Rrockville,.
r ™hie\vay It had only’ one chance Balmforth, The New Testament to 0nt ha, been notified of the error to 
out of a thousand of success, and that the Light of Higher Criticism. vol.IL. ,dentification.

The holdl cool headed, Forbes. Socrates (The NX orld s Epocb 
Makers); Sperlngham, An Anglei s 
Hours; Walters. Clues to Dickens 
“Myntery of Edwin Drood’’:: Browne,
Diary of a Girl to France In 1821; Lord 
Byron’s Confessions, edited by W. A.
Lewis Bettamy; Whartorj. Italian 
Backgrounds', Home, Evolution of an 
English Town—Story of the Ancient 
Town of Pickering in Yorkshire: Jou- 
bert. The Fall of Tsardons; Rathgere.
Preservation of Antiquities; ; Philippe.
Duke of Orleans—The Regeht of the 
Roue’s, by Lieut.-Col. Andrew C. P.
Haggard; Callwell. Military Operations, 
and Inter-dependence; William Butler 
Yeats, and the Irish Literary Revival.

Ottawa. Sept. 7.—A government au- by Horatio S. Krans; Maria Sophia, 
thority on finance «nid today: “Do- Queen of Naples, by Clara, Tschudi. 
minion 3 per cent", ln London a. e selling translated by Ethel H. Hearn: ^t. 
almost at par. If we do not go into Boniface. Life and Times, hyiJames: M. 
ti-,e monev market to borrow, Canada ! XVilllamson: John XX’esley, Evangelist,
Wj;i soon be in n magnificent position, by Rev. Richard Green: Shaw vashel 
1 expect before long to see our securi-, Byron's Profession: De La^ Pasture, 
ties at 102 or 103, where they stood Peter's Mother: Bennett, Tales of -he 
before the South African war." Five Towns; Pain, Memoirs of Con

stantine Dix-

Outline of Defence of Men Charg ?<1 
at Stretford.

7.—(Special.)—The TWO CHILDREN CREMATED. —THE—
Block of CheapFatal Fire In

Hoaaee Ht Cote St. Paul.
fifty to five hundred feet wide. While 
upon one aide It forms the boundary, 
for a considerable distance, of the On
tario Forest Reserve, the greater part 
of the land upon the other side, bor
dering upon the river, has already been 
taken up by Intending settlers, and 
before long It is expected that a steam
boat will ply upon Its waters. ’

Canada Northwest 
Land Co., Limited

DIVIDEND NOTICE
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

rc<x rd ou toe dosing of the hooka at the 
close of business on 31at AUguat. ...The Transfer Book» ot the SsiW^J 
be closed from 1st September to 2nd Oct».
^,^tdh„da,",, B. SYKES, \

By order. Secretary-Treasure!.

grows 
taken more 
weight*

Equally heavy salmon-trout are tak
en out ot the lakes. In the early sum
mer months, and again In October, they 

found in comparatively shallow 
ter. At this season of the year they 
must be fished for with very long lines, 
sufficiently leaded to carry down the 
bait into the deep water at present tre- 
quented by them, often 60 and 7o feet 
beneath the surface. They are sum-
clently gamy to offer a splendid re- vgan Toy," which will be presented 
elstance when hooked and afford mag- al tbe Qrand next week, the first time 
nifleent sport to the angler. anywhere at Grand Opera House prices,

Thousand Islands Excelled. jg aga|n duplicating Its former eue rest.
Fourteen hundred Islands, varying in Thp cities are again singing its praise, 

size from mere Islets to the fifteen hun- and no wonder, for it Is one of the 
dred acres of Temagami Island, dot the c]eanest, Jolliest and liveliest comedies 
surface of this most charming expanse that have ever enlivened the musical 
of water, and ln the wealth of natural comedy world. "San Toy," as presented 
forest growth which covers them, os | here by John C. Fisher, will have the 
well as in the rich Mue coloring of the benefit of an exceptionally strong cast, 
northern sky and water, more than rlv- and ln the mounting will present stage 
al the beauty of the far-famed Thous- pictures which, for artistic elegance, 
and Islands of the Sit. Lawrence. Like have not been equalled ln any pre- 
theee latter, the Islands are destined Vious production of musical comedy, 
to become summer homes of wealt!>y 
pleasure-seekers from all parts of the 
continent. All ot them have been sur 
veyed and numbered by the Ontario 
government, though few. If any, have 
yet been conceded. Applications have 
already been made for severalrot tha^e 
islands, but It Is understood that offi
cial action as to their disposition has 

deferred, pending the adoption of 
the different lines of pol- 

have been suggested to the 
the crown lands de-

upouFor next week Manager Shea will 
give ltis Toronto patrons a bill headed 
by the famous Agoust Family, the 
greatest Jugglers the world has ever 
known. This is the first appearance 
of this family. In Toronto. The famous 
Hengler Sisters will also be on tbe bill. 
Lotta Gladstone, ln her character study 
of "Typical pountry Girl," and others 
of equal prominence will be seen.

was

r va-areToronto Deckhand
DENTIST’S CASE IN COURT.DIAMOND THIEF NOT CAUGHT. P. M. RAILWAY RESPONSIBLE.

Question of Splitting Fee* Ln*atle- 
uml Suit Wa* the Hennit. Toronto, 14th August, 1905.Robbery nt Rrle Bro*. Still a My»- 

tery—Probable Solation.
ReliaToo Heavy for 

Hence Fatal Accident.factory
Kelly, comedians; Billy Noble, thevDixto 
Boy; The Gobiln Girls, and the Lar Z 
Bros., comedy acrobats. I

■to

TOOK A DAY OFF
TO KILL HIMSELF. 

5.—John BIMott.Philadelphia. Sept.
who lived at Third and Ctoorge-atreiti.

employer,,B. B. Hill M 
and asked tor a diywent to his 

Friday afternoon
•t.SS.'.'K
r m”'™'‘was too astonished WW# 
at once, but when he recovered from 
his surprise he replied: “No, you c
R%h°" very well,” answered Elliott, 
and, saying goodby. he walkedout of
tiré-office. Elliott boarded a terry boat
at Vine-street at 9 o clock that nlgn , 
and, when in midstream, leaped over 
the railing and wa* drowned.

i

When a play receives the endorse
ment of the theatre-going public on Its 
Initial performance, there Is certainly 
much merit ln It. Such wqs the verdict 
accorded the first presentation of the 
scenic
Chance," which comes to the Majestic 
Theatre next week. The play le based 
upon the troublous times of the Biddle 
Brothers ln and around Pittsburg.

BUGGY ROBBERS SENTENCED.

tlary Each. production. “A Desperate enxlou
whomThe three robbers who used a buggy

been
some one of 
Icy which 
administration ot
DfBoth in the early and late month* of 
the season, huge black bass and pike- 
perch or walled-eyes rise greedily to 
the fly and put up a desperate l.gnt 
when hooked, more especially the first- 
mentioned; while in the mid-summer 

i months, both varieties take bait and 
spoons voraciously. The huge lake 
trout already referred to are remark
ably plentiful in nearly all the Tema
gami waters, and one of 24 pounds w as 
caught near Devil’s Island, a few days 
before our arrival, by Mr. Bogart of 
New York, a member of the Keewaydln 
Camp.

Creditor» Wind I'P Basilic»».
The creditors of the Danford, RochS

yr-^asS’s £»£
afternoon- The neaete total $22,494, Te-1 
ing an expected surplus of 3411- T» 
creditors decided to sell out the stock 
of the larger store, and to sell back 
one of the stocks, amounting to 38-». 
to Mrs. Roche. ___

The 
ground 
ester’s 
ershlp 
game 
campn 
Ing sp 
Tey 
Comm 
Clark 
H. Cod 
maud, 
lar.ger 
riage. 
suprer 
prenne

court and Queen-streets with effect a 
few nights ago were heavily punished 
for their offence yesterday. Each has 
a long list of convictions. A sentence 
of four years each was imposed on 
James Britton, William Henderson and 
William Dyson.

■ Miner's Merry Burlesquera, an at
traction of unusual excellence, will be 
the attraction at the Star Theatre next 
week. The show is made up of the 
best burlesque and vaudeville talent 
available, particular pains being taken 
towards securing a chorus of hand
some women, who can both sing and 
dance. The "show girl" contingent 
numbers upwards of twenty. The first 
part, calling forth the strength of the 
entire company. Is “A Lively Honey
moon," while the burlesque Is called 
"Doctor She." The olio embraces Emily 
Nice, late soubret with Roger Bros.; 
Emmonds, Emerson and Emmonds. 
comedy sketch artists; Gamllch and

chance won. 
daring of the scheme, whether that wav- 

other, was the only thing that
RESULT IS UNCERTAIN

DELEGATES RETURN HOME,or some 
imade it successful. Karlstad. Sweden. Sept. 7.—The con

ference of the delegates of Norway and 
Sweden, appointed to discuss the dis
solution of the union of Norway and 
Sweden, adjourned to-day until Sept- 
13 to enable the delegates to confer 
with their governments.

The result of their deliberations Is 
very uncertain.

COAL MEN TO COMBINE
CANADIANS ASKED TO JOINFor Private Circulation.

New York, Sept. 7—Carrying a ropy 
of the peqce treaty signed at Ports
mouth to t)ie Emperor of Russia, Prof. 
F. de Maartens. the legal adviser of 
the Russian pence commission, sailed 
for Havre to-day.

When pressed for a ropy of the treaty 
ho declared that none but the Emperors 
of Russia-and Japan could see It.

No Baseball at Snnlight.
There will be no baseball at SunUghC

I.C-B.Ù. and Strathconas together 
at 2 o'clock and the Royal C»"8*1'*"! 
and, Marlboro* at 4 o’clock ln the “Ml 
(postponed) game ot the first series.

Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Retail coal dealers 
from all over Canada and the United 
States are to be asked to attend a joint 
convention of the National Council of 
Coal Dealers and the International An
thracite Merchants' Association, to be 
held in Buffalo Sept. 21 and 22.

The object of the Joint convention Is 
to bring about the amalgamation of 
these two associations. Invitations have 
teen sent to all of the Canadian mem
bers of the International Association.
ONTARIO AND ELECTRIC POWER.

the

INCIDENT IS CLOSED.

A Trill Thru the Wild»,
O'Connor is not only the 

the Ronnoco Hotel, but

Paris, Sept. 7.—A despatch to the 
foreign office from M. St Rene Tail
landier, minister to Morocco, announce* 
that the- Moroccan government ha* 
yielded to the French demands and 
given complete satisfaction In the mat
ter of the arrest of the Algerian-French 
citizen, Boumznm.

The foreign office here says the re
paration is complete on all points.

ALCnnndn'* Flnnnro*.
Mr. Dan 

proi rietor of
of the Temagami Tnn on Temagami is- 
land as well. Tourists and sportsmen 
entering the region by way of Tema
gami Station not only enjoy the oppor- 

Ch.ristl.nn Guardian; The World of this ! tunlty of outfitting and securing guides 
city has given the public some valuable j and canoes at these hotels but if tn 
and significant information as to the saving of time be any object they m y 
problem ot supplying this province with cover the fourteen miles of water ue-

__  | electric power- With the great source tween the two hotels, and as many
rvito™.» a«r,t 7 _nr n r nna °f this energy Just at our doors, form- miles more from the Temagami Inn, on

of Ottawa'1, best-icnown Physician,,’died!'"f^dPjirt of'the veryhd°malnof board one of Mr. O’Connors fleet
vi mornmiT fmm n/infa kiHnpv ft-Ati. this province, it looks 38 tno tne p»o

Me. He wa? taken seriously ill during of" i!
den ness" ' H e tv as abou ."((l *y ear^of 'age paying Z? deadly for toe prl
denness. He wa* about •10 years of age vllege The enormous power plants at
and enjoyed a large practice. Niagara Falls should not be allowed to

monopolize their outcome in such a 
way as to handicap industry and pre
vent the development which close neigh
borhood to and ownership of the water 
power of that river ought naturally to 
give Ontario. A legitimate profit r.o 
fair-minded person would begrudge to 
those who exploit new and great pro
jects like that which we have referred 
to, but it is surely the duty of the gov
ernment of the province to safeguard 
the interests of the people In the matter 
and explicitly and peremptorily regulate 
the charges for power.

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

cheap 
Branti 
were 1 
with t| 
into tt 
poseg 
aulnes 
opérât

Ek

DR. C. I. DEWAR DEAD.
i .Inst n Crnsln Tlinf» Ail.

Tt didn’t hurt the building, and it 
didn't hurt the auto, and no human 
life was In danger when James .Termyn 
of Rosedale tried coneluslon with the 
Rice. Lewis building at King and vic
toria-streets yesterday morning. Slip
pery pavements caused the wheels ot 
the machine tn skid

N VDr. Montague Appreciated.
Last winter the Hon. XV. H. Monta

gue accepted an invitation tjo address 
banquet of the Lincoln Club in Grand 

Rapids, and attended the sarfie, speak
ing to some seventeen hundred diners 

the subject of reciprocity with 
Notwithstanding that Dr.

N. steamers.
At the Indian encampment are hunt

ers who serve as guides in the summer 
season, and It Is entertaining indeed to 
hear some of the older members of the 
tribe tell of the days when Chief Fac
tor Donald A. Smith—to-day Lord 
Strathcona—passed thru Temagami. ln 
a fur-lined canoe, on his perimli-al 
tours of Inspection. There are many 
aboriginal legends, too, related by and 
about these Indians, and some of th<-m 

moat entertaining; but that ia al
together another story.

The Scenery I» Magnificent.
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upon 
Canada.
Mor i ague took a strong Canadian po
sition he seems to have delighted his 
auditors, since the committee; in charge 
of the banquet have sent him a beau
tiful mahogany library desk as a sou
venir of his visit.

g 10.26, Philadelphia and Return— 
flO.25.

Accout Odd Fellows’ Convention 
onlv 310.25 from Susnenslon Bridge, 
Niagara Falls, via Lehigh Valley Rail
road. Tickets sold Sept. 14, 15. 16. 
Good for return until Scot. 25. Time 
extended to Oct. 5. on payment of $1.00 
to joint agent. For further narticulars 
call at L. V. R. city passenger office, 
10 King-street east.

Sch. Wnwnnoeh Damaged.
Fort Huron, Mich., Sept 7—The 

Canadian schooner Wawanosh hag ar
rived here with her fore and main top
masts gone, having been caught ln the 
gale on Thunder Bay. Saturday night- 
She will be changed into a tow bargz.

On n Serre* Mi*»l»n.
W.TRhinpton, Sent. 7-—Judge W’ll am 

Tv. Penfleld. soli- itor of the state <1e- 
r'trtment, has been ‘••elected by the 
president for a special mission to En 
rope, the character of whi< h roma ns 
n profound secret nt the ftate depart- 
ament.

are
MeoleHl Sale Valid.

Again the Spada case. The macaroni
and cheese sold by the departed Sp&fla. 
erstwhile Italian merchant of West 
Queen-street, to Francisco Nicoletti, 
stands valid. Justice M.^ee ^n handing 
down a decision yesterday ; said that 
he could find no fraudulent! collusion 
between Spada and Nicoletttj in Invok
ing the sale.

At almost every turn our eyes were 
able to feast upon scenery of the most 
beautiful description- Now we might 
find ourselxres upon the bosom 
lake, surrounded bv loftv mountains, 
clad in virgin forest from summit to 
water’s edge, or hemmed In, pernans. 
by frowning rocks of granite. Some of 
the lakes were extremely placid. Oth
ers furnished us with sufficient wind 
to sail six or eight miles on their sur
face. with the aid of blankets or rub
ber sheets dexterously hoisted assail* 

*bv the Indians upon the hows of the 
At other times -•we found our-

Opening: of llonlton College.
Moulton T.adies' College will re-open 

for the season on Wedneadnv. Sept. 14. 
The outlook for Moulton College this 
year is said to he of the most encour
aging nature. Tn addition to all pa»*ls 
of the Dominion every stato in the 
union will he represented on the roll.

of a

It has a reputation of 60 years' standing 
and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

Ashowto* ln Qeebftc,
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—A. Plowman, the 

fvplorer. has returned from explora- ; Dynamite Km»
tinns ill the district 200 milns north of Butler. Pa., Sept. 7.—One man was
Lake St. John. He found «here large killed and seven badly injured by the 
deposits of asbestos and some gold 1 premature explosion of a charge of
q.’nrtz. The country Is heavily tim- dynamite at a sand plant. Three of
bored with spruce. the injured will die.

>ICznr*« Tltnn knurl vin cr.
Rt. Petersburg Sept. 7. A thanksgiv

ing service commemorative of the con- 
irh'Fion of peace was Cclebrnted at 
Peterhof to-day, in the nreFcnee of F!m- 
peror Nicholas and the state digni
taries.

1 canoes.
selves paddling to the foot of a water
fall. fifty cr a hundred feet high. We 
saw large rivers yet unnamed not 
to be found upon the mans: and for 05 
miles followed and paddled down the 
beautiful Montreal River, one of *he 
principal feeders of Lake Temiskam- 
ing. ^fter descending one of the tribu
taries of that stream for two days 
previously.

The Paradlwe of Sportsmen.

Mrs. Chas. Woods, Wanbau- 
shene, Ont., writes: "I have used 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my houee for years, end I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething. ™

Shrlnera Are Coming.
Media Tempie of the Mystic Phrlnera 

of Watertown, N.Y.. will visit To
ronto on Sept. 14 to the number of 500 
or more. They will make a two days' 
stay. f\Ayefs

iCherry Pectoral. A
regular medicine. A strong med
icine. A doctor’s medicine. A 
medicine that cures hard colds, 
severe coughs, croup, the' grip,
^breni^bren^itjs^^^gjg^yl,

ij

1Bnalneee Portion Destroyed.
Rome. N.Y.. Sept. 7.—Early to-day Are 

destroyed the business portion of For- 
cstport, a village on the Black River 
CsnaL Los» 1» 350,000.

6 S» The lake expansions of the Montreal 
River are often two to three miles 
across. The river bed Itself run» from

1 Jilt.Wttns. Said.
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7 that are thrown around the fund». The j ^ 

courts collect the monthly assessment» 
from the Individual members. Those 
are sent direct to the supreme secre
tary. These remittances are sent m 
such a manner that there is no possi 
blllty of their being tampered with,, 
and no losses can occur. After me 
funds are deposited in the bank, not 

be drawn except on the 
the supreme chief

tlnent of North America and you will 
And It difficult to happen upon any
thing in the way of a benevolent in
stitution that surpasses this one. A 
weti qualified superintendent and ma
tron, and a good staff of teachers have 
been engaged.

When the Order Started.
The order wee founded In New Jer

sey on June 17>1874, and extended into 
Canada in 1876- In 1881 the order wae 

High Treasurer Alexander Stewart. reorganised toy the present sup eme ch ef 
A Reel Benefit. I ranger with a membership of 369 and’

A feature in connection with the Or- U tota. fund of $338. In this same year 
der of Independent Foresters, which lt w incorporated under the laws of 
goetf far to commend 1ts*lt to the feel- Ontario, and by 1886 the accumulated 
Inga of benevolence implanted In nl- funds had reached the $58,000 ma»rk, 
most every human soul, ; Is the Forest- and the total membership had reached 
er»' Orphans- Home, an institution re- 6000- By 1888 the accumulated funds 
cently opened at Deserorjtq. The name amounted to $100,000, and the member- 
ls somewhat explanatory of the object *hlp was 11,000. By a special act of the 
had In view when the scheme of this parliament of Canada the order was
splendid structure was first conceived incorporated in 1889. By 1890 the ac- Ing 1904 is shown 
In the brain of the supreme chief ran- cumulated funds had passed the $200. table, which is 
ger, Dr. Oronyhàtekha- As a testimony oOO mark snd the total liât of members record of strength 
of his bigness of heart, hto fulness of exceeded 24,000. Two years l*-tor,1892, help extended. There 
compassion and his breadth of human the funds on hand amounted to $600,0-» its widows and orphans and a 
sympathy, the orphans' home will stand and the membership reached 43.000- It able,] members the splendid^ sum o 
as a lasting and enduring monument, did not take long to reach the $1,000,000 $l,931,90i>.i6. The sick and funeral ben®] 
and hundreds of successful men and mark, as In 1894 this figure was passed fits amounted to no less than *3u, 
women to future years will end a membership of 70,000 was accrc- 033 01. During the year the society in 
be able to trace back their dlted to the order. The accumulated creased its accumulated funds by ll.- 
start . in life to the training, the funds soon reached $2,000,000, as in 080,868.89, and paid out tolielp»iclc 
care and love which fitted them for 1896 this amount was exceeded and the disabled members or their l*neficlarl V 
entering upon the battles of extotence. list of members had grown to 102,000. per working day, $6853. During - c 

A Magn.ecent Stmctnre. The famou, Temple Building was de- ”ng day the accumulated furtos
But the building ItseK! The For- dicated In this same year, a lasting Increased $34M.36. -Dm total ac

esters never do things by halves. Dr. monument to the growth and pros^ cumulcted ® *
Oronhyatekha 1» not a leader who Is perity to the Independent Order of *8‘534;1”-«3- °n^Pr» 1. *8.716.618 6..
content with planning anything upon Forester» The member ship continu £he total Pwerf «9 672 807 21
other than a broad and generous scale; ed to Increase at a remarkable rate, as F. to Dec. 31,1904, were$19,6,-^^ . 
and the executive officers who are his in 1898 there were 148,000 members with «access of a Wonderful Man, 
lieutenants In canryltjg out the Ideas, a fund of $3,000,000. Jumping to 1902,

P. RECEPTION

WHEN THE FORESTERS ENTERTAIN 
’TWAS THE FEATURE OF THE FAIR

■rffcr

EXHIBITIONi

one- cent can 
Joint cheques of 
ranger, supreme secretary and supreme 
treasurer. Only a sufficient amount 
remains In the .bank on current deposit 
to meet all claims promptly. The bal
ance becomes a part of the surplus 
funds, and can be Withdrawn only on 
the combined order of the seven mem
bers of the executive council.

Whet Was Done Lest Veer.
A good example of what has been 

done for the benefit of their clients duv- 
by the following 
truly a grand 

gained and 
was paid

Annual Reception Tendered by Dr. Oronhyatekha. S C.R., 
of the Independent Order of Foresters. Attracts an 
Immense Crowd of Brethren and Friends to the 
Society's Tent—Royal Foresters and Trumpet Band 
Add to the Gaiety.

One ef the most pleasing and Interest-1 iop At the Foresters’ tent the supreme.....
(to holding of the Canadian National his staff.
*” , .. hv In the tent Dr. Oronhyatekha made
Exhibition is the reception tendered by ^ 8hort addresg ^ welcomc and then all
■unteroe chief ranger Dr. Oroiryha- j who wished were given1 an opportunity

____ of meeting and greeting the supreme
tsfeha of that popular and prosperous chjef danger. The tent was brightened
maternal benefit society, the Independ- by the presence of over 100 charming

young ladles of the Temple stsff, of 
•nt Order of Foresters. The reception the Independent Order of Foresters.
.. w vesterdav afternoon These, with the many hundreds of otherwhich took place y y handsomely gowned ladles, helped ma

terially to make Dr. Oronhyatekha's 
reception the great success lt was. 
During the reception the trumpet band 
played several selections to front of the 
Foresters' royal arch.

Among those present were Dr. Ack- 
land Oronhyatekha, son of the supreme

&f

Players rA

#

E HAVE EIGHT ONLY Simplex Piano Play
ers that we offer for sale during Exhibition at 

LOW PRICES. These are a strictlywno exception. The Immense crowd very
first class product that have gained the confidence #f 
the music-loving public. Some of these players have 
never left our warerooms, being used only lor demon
stration purposes, while others have been rented for a 
short time only. All have had a thorough factory 
test, action regulated and put in the very best con
dition, and we mark the prices from

the fair grounds knew the welcome 
wse to take place and the street lead
ing from (he Foresters' tent to the en
hance gate was lined with people. That the success that has been achiev-
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■ / .L Wheelman Caught Between Two— 
Mae Knocked Down.

Stanley Roberto, 292 Yonge-street, had 
his hand and leg gashed at Queen- 
street and Beaconsfleld-avenue yester
day- He passed behind one car and 
was struck by another going to the 
opposite direction.

Wm. Baton, a salesman tor Wheaton 
& Co., while wheeling on the devil 
strip on West Queen-street, was caught 
between cars. He was dragged 26 feet, 
and was bleeding from a cut on the 
side of the face when picked up. Hie 
sleeve had been ripped by a wheel. 
He went back to his home at Toronto 
Junction.

At Queen and York-etreels a Dundee 
and a Broadview oar collided, but no 
One was hurt

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a wagon from Young’s planing mill, 
Stafford-street, was struck by an east- 
bound car at. Stafford and Queen and 
overturned. The wheels scraped the 
open aide of the car from end to end. 
considerably startling the passengers. 
The driver, who was. badly shaken up, 
was attended by Dr. Eadie. Traffic 
was delayed for some time.
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New Anglo-Jap Alliance is Widened 
to Include India—French Status 

Quo is Undisturbed.
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■ Paris, Sept 7.—Altho copies of the 
Anglo-J apanese treaty have not ret 

Its principal

; m the powers 
from the former treaty are

reached 
changes
known in diplomatic and official quar-

Ona of the highest of these says that 
the principal new features are .he fol
ia

1
First, the provision in the old treaty 

malting the alliance applicable only to 
the Chinese littéral is changed so that 
the new provision makes the alllince 
applicable to all Asia up, Ag the line 
crossing Persia from -north to south, 
Indicated by the first degree of vast 
longitude. The significance of this 
change is the inclusion of India, and 
also lndo-Chlna, where France has sus
pected Japan of having "designs. The 
effect of the change tend» to preserve 

of French

HOBAN DIES OF STAB WOUNDS.
Vletlaa of Italika Stiletto Succumbs 

at Bmerseaey Hospital.

With his sorrowing relatives 
wife, hie mother, hie slater and brother 
at his bedside, John Hoban, the man 
who was stabbed by an unknown Ital
ian outside . Qllonna's Hotel, In the 
Ward on Mondoy night, died last 
evening in the Emergency Hospital. 
The knife wound which severed 20 
of his Intestines was so serious that 
absolutely nothing could be done with 
him. Hoban was unconscious at the end

An inquest is to be held this morn
ing. Hoban was born in Ouelph, but 
has lived here for some years. He 
leaves a wife and one child.

the present status quo 
authority In Indo-China and the status 
quo in India.

Second, the provision in the cld 
treaty making the alliance operative 
if either ally is attacked by two powers 
is”changed so that the alliance be
comes effective when either is attack
ed by one power.

Third, the primary underlying prin
ciple of the ertaty Is defensive and 
the maintenance of existing conditions.

The foregoing changes cannot be 
stated as official or authoritative, hut 
they are given with positiveness by 
those in a position to have accurate 
advices.

his

DIES FROM LOCKJAW.
Furniture Dealers Met,

The National Retail Furniture Deal
ers Association of Canada at the en- 
nual meeting Wednesday In the Temple 
building adopted a resolution empow
ering the executive to discuss amal
gamation with the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Canada.
• The new officers are; President, John 
Hoodless, Hamilton; secretary and 
treasurer, J. M. Strothers, Ouelph; 
vice-presidents, N. O. Valiquette, Mont
real; J. White, St. John, N. B.; A. 
Campbell, Brandon, Man.; O. & Coryell, 
Toronto.

Four-Year-Old Girl Steps un Hall 
and Is Dead.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger, surrounded by officers of the Order, and with the Royal Foresters escort, as
they appeared at yesterday's reception at the Exhibition urounds.

Kingston, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—A case 
of lockjaw, the first to this district 

for ten years, 
ally.

A week ago 
ter of George
stepped on a nail. fn
cd, and yesterday she was found to
have lockjaw. .

She was brought to the city, anu 
strom administered, but her death oc 
curred this afternoon.

has Just resulted iat-
rxrnnhvntcVha.- As- are seized with the same spirit. Pro-j the membership was 206,000. It was in

■IfeSESI
So are the schoolrooms and dining chief ranger donated a large portion of 
rooms and all are for the use and ac- the Foresters’ Island for a site for the 
commodation of little, homeless waifs, orphans’ home. In this year the surplus 
flotsam and Jetsam gathered from hero was $7.000,000. There was an increase 
and from there, the destitute orphan, also in 1904, and now. In 1905, the stu- 
to whom the stretching out of a friend- plus reaches the enormous sum of $9.-
iy hand means all the difference be 000,000. It 1» doubtful if there Is any order and has devoted the greater part 
tween misery and comfort. In every other fraternal organization that has of his life to it. As a well-known writer 
way the appointments of the home are made such prodigious strides towards said of the supreme chief ranger, “he 
such as to conduce to the health, the success. Is genuine in his ability; genuine In
happiness and general wellbeing Of the Ho_ t|,e Money is Guarded. Vs friendship, genuine to his desire to 
little dependent ones. Here they are to . do Rood, such is Oronhyatekha, the
receive their education, and a liberal Another feature of this order that lx gsnulne leader of a mighty fraternal 
one. Range over the whole broad con- well worth noticing Is the safeguards host.’*

ed by the Independent Order of Fores
ters is due to the marvelous executive 
ability and great personal mag
netism of the chief ranger, none 
will deny. 'It is true he has 
had splendid assistance from! his able 
staff of workers, but still he has been 
at their head and his guidance was 
there always when required. Only a 
man born tp be a leader couffi accom
plish what he has done. With his 
«trong Intellect he has been able to 
take a firm hold of great questions. He 
has always been in earnest over the

chief ranger, of ^an^pr^Thief Hanger Tfiontu* 

Lawless; Supreme Secretary Col. John 
The Procession. A. McGllllvray; Supreme Treasurer

Th. «s it entered the Harry A. Collins; Supreme PhysicianThe procession, as it e Dr Mlllman; Assistant Supreme Phy-
grounds, was headed by the Royal for- Blcla/,. Dr Clark; Supreme Announcer 
ester’s Trumpet Band, under the lead- Hon. E- G- Stevenson; Assistant 8u-
_„hl_ nt M-aior Fred Emery. Then preme Chief Ranger G. A- Harper, As- ershlp of MaJorFred Lme y ,ktant supreme Secretary Mayor Me-
c&zno the uniformed drill c P® Murrtry; Past High Chief Ranger Major
campment of the Royal Foresters, 1 Preston; Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger
In* solendid in their brilliant regalia- D. j. McFee; Past Supreme Treasure»
Tov were heard by the Illustrious T. G. Davey; Deputy Supreme Chief 
Tey were neara y A Ranger W. S. Tlbban; Deputy Supreme
m^nîmicamerGenOTÎMaJor W- Chief Ranger. James Glendennan; R. 
Clark and B B stone In com- Cuthbert.H.M. ; Past High Chief Ranger
^SToûowlng was the supreme chief E. J. Hearn; High Chief Ranger F. S. 
mand. Following was mes y car- I Mearns; High Councillor A. Houghson;
,!Egerih?m were Harry A. Collins. Past 'Supreme Secretary E. S. Cum 
riage. With hMlllman, su- mer; T- J. Johnston, Donald McGre- 
SXS and Mr- W. W. Dun- tor. Dr- Xiddra. high chief secretary;

anxious to see the 
whom they have heard so much.

the four-year-old daugn- 
Plke of Wolfe Island 

An abscess follow-

Nature Made Wheat 
Wheat Makes Men

CBOHJB ISH’T PAID.POOB

to Sue tor Salary Da# la 
Show Boslness.

Will Have

New York, Sept. ' 6.-General Piet 
Cronje surrendered after the battle of 

the Boer war show at
Brighton Beach tor the last .Nature has done many ,p »- ’id thing,
nlght.when John C. Vaugh , - in her time, but perhaps nothing mo.e
dent of the Clay Amusement com wonderfu, than ^en jfhe brings forth 
pany, which has t?een. °peJ we»ks trom the earth the grain we call wheat, 
war spectacle for the last n - > in many products of,Nature are fount 
announced that the snow wouu two or three or four elements of food,
band. . ____ . but In wheat there are fifteen different

General Cronje declared tn tood elements. Every one of these fif-
Boer War was not ov-er so tar as teen different elements tn necessary for 
was concerned, as he has Drought the proper sustenance and up-bulldtny
in the supreme court against Charles of thg huma„ body- 
W. Wall and against the_ Cia V Amu These various elements found In 
rr.ent Company for $2429.96 for se v wheat are the Identical elements of 
rendered by him In the 8"°w which the tissues and cells, the bone
the use of his name. His aide-de-cap. g||d brain, the blood and muscle of 
Captain Jack Hlndon, will Join ms c m- human body are composed and with 
mander In a suit to compel the man- V(.j,)ch they must be replenished If life 
agers of the show to carry out anegi-u Bnd strength are to be maintained, 
contracts for transporting certain you know what strength there is to 
Beer» who were discharged in tnin bread made from wheat. The world 
country, to their homes in the Trans- ca,,, ,t “the staff of life,” and not wlth- 
vaal. out good reason. But there Is some-

General Cronje said: I have *ur-. thing b<-tter to cal than bread, spme- 
rendered my troops more than a thou- thing richer to those roarve ous »tiea»tk 
sand times since I contracted to take and tlssue-bulldlng food qualities of the 
part in the Boer war. and it seems a wheat. It Is Malta-Vlta, the famous, 
sad affair that the men who stood by delicious whole wheat food, 
me all this time should be made to Every nutritive element of the best 
starve or else work their way back to wh|te wheat grown Is found In Malta- 
their native country. Is there no Jus- vita. This famous food Is the whole 
tice for a foreigner? For my part, I Df the wheat thoroughly steamed and 

thru with the show business. I rooked In absolute purity and mixed 
will return to South Africa as soon w;th the finest malt extract that wu 
as I know what will be done about ever made, thus It Is the finest, rich- 
paying the salary due. ert, strongest food In the world. You
v ----------- understand, of course, that the cooking

and steaming of the wheat gelatinizes 
Its starch, and then the malt extract, 

Boston, Sept. 7.—Rev. W- J. Dawson, a r,oworfu] digestive agent, quickly con- 
the London evangelist, asrlved from verts this starch into maltose—male 
i tvernool to-day to begin a second re- sugar. Maltose Is great food, and the 
Liverpool y He said: „mnrh digests and asslrol-

tour in a e"rev|val |n Walt, ia jates It without effort. Phyalelane r-
ci'-amend It snd Malta-Vlta I* rich In It 

The malted wheat having been rolled 
Into little flakes, is baked under such 
Intense heat that when It cornea from 
the great ovens every flake la crlrp, 
brown Malta-Vlta—the moat delicious 
food In the world. “Not a bit like ether 
so-called flaked wheat foods.” ”ju«e 
the best you ever tasted.!’ 
what you will say after you have eaten

Ose of the Marvels ef Hats re's Wea- 
der-Work—AH Elements of the 

Homan Body Contained 1* 
a Grain of Wheat.Paardeberg in

council that they would quote a rate ] arrangement has some years to run, 
wholesale for power to be used for i and St. Catharines Is how paying more 
such a purpose. This should be Vke , for its light than any city of its size, 
aim of the council, and worklpg to- Any application for lighting privileges 
wards that enfl the aldermen should le- must carry with It cheaper rate» to be 
fuse to grant a long term franchise entertained." 
to any power company that may ap
ply for It. and should throw the door 
wide open to the competition of all 
companies that will enter the field.’’

The Journal said ; We go further 
and state that if the council complete .
any arrangement with any power com- i Orvtonlo Delponte. a prospector, while 
panv for a franchise before the Ontario hunting, got lost and on five days and 
government report and the' report of the nl(?htj( of Wgnderlng, entirely oroased 
commissioners investigating the power ° . „
Question is received, it will be untrue to a htterto unexplored portion of Vau
lts trust and Its members deserving ! couver Island.
of„thea£evereSt condonation at the ! A dy8entery epidemic has broken out 
poUs. These reports are Promised to thc YukoÇ, and guch „illrm lH ft,|t
the ”"bl‘c„*‘ïwat^{îîre commuting! ®t Dawson City, that Gov. Mclnnes h,s 
4he ^ rarnt^mM.Ct°SSht Uf
its hanfls for years. the doctor* and «Perto available.

Other people who consider that the Cat- I ed to The World. “It Is about time to 
blufféng°game"°wi?h"the 'Sntario ‘com- a'iroTg^Ther? a'nd"? am^hoidU.g

to6 rtaSÜ of «e^r^do

ormo^ition and competition until the his sympathies tor Hon. J. M. Gibson s 
cheap power. The fact that Berlin. Cataract Power Company has walked down-trodden^con^ratlon.^^H  ̂spoke 
Brantford, London and other cities off with whatever it can get in il Y , aavantajre8 that will accrue thru the 
were investigating the power question of cont'essions. competition be- 1 insulation of big power using plants.

I ween the various com^nles^nd that wha, Are «he Names, P.ease t
^sXurst^o^Lfno?^ sî

operate with them o* the streets will in no wise snut u gre Kolna to be planted In this vicinity
No. In With Monlcipalltlee. "any^her comnarfiM th»^w sh to com- fay ^ Cataract Power Company it has

“Our geographical situation is .he "«^^Sfrote. Mr! Burton ob^rv- not“redto «wneto sugg esMo >the 
best on the continent. We are closer to , . lh(. Dromiae of the Cataract company that - "produced Th-
Niagara Falls than any of the cities pmv(.r ComDanv not to raise the rates ‘ ^ mad^that all the indus-'
formin», the municipalities combination for stree, lighting for ten years was | »ta^ 8t. Catharines do not use more
•nd we ought to get cheaper pern er than a concession worth whito. He compar- han‘1 000 horM power. This Is the
any of them by reason of the cost ed the „reeent rate of 7..>0 uith that £a ity of the Lincoln Power plant, 
transmission to those towns- I under (.harged in Hamilton of $82.50. and thc Cataract people are going to In-
stand the idea of the combination Of Bonn* «o Infant Industry. crease this to 8.000. The Jenckes cvn
municipalities is to so regulate the BeinK reminded that Hamilion was] have a contract for a maximum
rates that distance from the source of mi|, s further from the source of sup- j ^ wil( Dmbablv not use more
power will not be the chief disodvant ^ than Sj. Catharines, and that rite ’ Thtk-a M no talk of any

words Brantford ve,,r,l,. of Hamilton were other manufacturing Industries at pre-
London and St. Thomas are not to stif- bonueiug an infant industry which "‘to . a Kreat manv people are in
fer any disadvantage as compared with ; J(( d(J great ihli.esf or Hamilton. At- to d„Ubt the rosv predictions of

Catharines in the way of rates. 'Vo derinan Burson Inlerlccted. “wc look tbe Cataract aldermen and the Cataract 
cannot afford to go Into an arrange- ull„n this as a bonus also. We want apeja lhat they are coming,
ment like that. We .-are on the spot the Cataract Company to come here general public, who are very
with thousands of horse power -it »ur wi(h ih.-ir power and to bring Indus- much lnterested in this question are 
very doors, contiguous to Niagara Fa dr- tries here.” | watching the course of the n*P-
•nd if there is anything In nearness V> Mr. Burton was asked if ; resentatlves in the civic parliament,
the source ,rf supply It ought to b» to wV.re r.he solicitors of the < at iract Hprp a|.e ,(he a|dermen whose actions 
«hs advantage Of this city. Therefore, Power Ctmpany.andhcansworcdin ^ bemg watcned: Pay. Hodgins.
we ought to pro-c-d Independently of the “he solhHor ofthelvin- ! Southcott. Leubsdorf Walker. King-
the municipalities that are now investi-1 he atbled. * which has been stone. Burson. Carty, Black. To which

the power problem.” «"In thè Catara. t Power .sun- may be added the name of Theo Sweet.
Alderman Burson does not regard the succeeded by the Cataract lower m mayor

offer of the Ontario Power Company , p.n Pay taUe, exception to the 
jerlouslv. In other words he thinks, _jA'"® ner ,.riti,.|«ms of the Cataract 
they are bluffing, but Alderman Bur- ™ romianv- “Whv don’t you leave
•ons reasons for thinking so are q«’'o F«*wrata act^people alone.” he remark- 
different from those of a good many the Catara ___ ____________________

ALL GREASED FOR SLIDE
Continued From Page 1.

DYSBNTEBY EPIDEMIC
GIVES YUKON A SC ABE

Victoria, B- C., Sept. 7.—(Special.)—

Self-Evident Facts.
The Journal to-night speaks as fol

lows regarding the proposition:
“There are some things so elementary 

In connection with the Cataract Power 
Company that even the proverbial os-, time of the season to take a trip is 
trlch, with his head buried in. the ranJ,; September. Special rate during the
might be expected to see them. Amena*, exhibition to Charlotte (Port of Ro-
the elementary things are the follow- Chester) Secure your tickets at 2

King-street East.

Gating* Daring September.
The IL & O. steamer “Kingston” 

leaves Toronto every Saturday at 3 p. 
m. for Charlotte (Port of Roch inter), 
1000 Islands and Prescott. The finest

ag“. In other am

WHAT DOLLARS CAN’T DO.
ing ■ _____________________

Edwardian w^Tto the polie. 

Catharine : rourt yesterday charged with drunken-
“(2) This application of thehrs for a 

franchise is simply a forestalling ven
ture. They want to get ahead of the 
cluer companies, and even the munici
pality Itself.

“(3) There is not an Interest con
cerned that will suffer by reason of 
even a year’s delay to thoroly consider 
the idhole matter.

“(4) The queetion of furnishing light 
should be struck out of the Catarnft ! 
application to any case. The present

fiess.
Said the Colonel—“Where you drunk?” 
“Yes.”
• Where did 
“From Ireland.
The Colonel.

vivsl“Tlie religious vs 4
pie arc finding out that dollars don t 
givel them the satisfaction that Is last
ing."

you come from ?”

“From Ireland? 
explains it. You can go.”

Opinions of the Press.
Discussing the bylaw. The Star said 

last night: The granting of such a fran
chise would be a death blow to the 
best interests of the ctpv. To tie the 
city up to any comnanv for a long term 
of years is contrarv to the principles 
cn xvhic» every private enterprise 1» 
carried on. and would be a gross in- 
lustiee to the cltv. The aldermen 
should look forward to V.e day when 
the streets of St. Catherines will be 
lighted as a municipal enterprise, and 
that day may not be far distant, a# 
the representative of the Ontario 
Powgr Company last night assured .the

That

Up to Local Coarts.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The department of 

Justice has received no representations 
in regard to the disposition of a man 
named Collins, whose extradition is 
asked by the United States authorities. 
Ae was pointed out in the Oaynor- 
Green case, the department’s loll-y is 

to interfere in extradition cases, 
but to allow the local Judiciary to deal 
with them.
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A perfect breakfast is Impossible with
out Malta-Vlta. and it’s good three 
times a day. All grocers sell IL New 
10 cents per package. The same Wg 
I ackage and the same high quality you 
have always bought
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hntrber. 1040 Ibe.. at $4.10; 1 export boll, 
1320 11*.. at «3*0; 2 export bulla. 1780 
Ibe., at 14. SO common steers and hrlferii. 
flno to TOO lb», each, at 12.20 to *- 00, 1 
inllrh row. *32: 2 mllrh row». *30.80 earn, 
ISO lamb» at *6.58 to *0 per cwt, TOabeqj 
at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.; and ablpped two 
load* to the country. .

W. H. Dean bought 2 load» of frrdrr. 
1050 to 1150 Ibe. each, at *8 50 to *3.80 per
CWW. R Held of Klngaton bought during 
the week 7 load» of abort-keep feeder*. 
1150 to 1300 Ilia. each, at *8.76 to *4.25
'"c.'zeagman * Bona «old 5 load» ea«tern 
mixed butcher»-, atorkere and f-edera at 
*2 to *2.50: 1 load of steers. 000 Iba each, 
ut 92.90; 1 load atoera. OflO lb*»., at

Woaley Dunn bought 750 I*™"" 
per rwt.: 300 aheep at *413 cwt.; 75 valve»
*tE7'p,|iddyh"bought for Poddy Bro*_: 200 
I am ha at *5.75 to *«.10 per cwt.: 20 calve» 
at *5.50 per cwt. , .

H. Wlckaon. Ht. Lawrence market, bought 
20 lamb» at *«.25 per rwt ; 4 cahea at *6 
per rwt.: 15 aheep at *4.40 per cwt.. all of 
which were aelected lota. .. .

Jamra Armâtrong bought 9 milch cow» 
and aprlngrra at *41 to *•■« each.

7o.hu» Ingham. Bt .ï-”wrenee market 
bought 1*> lamb» at *S.J0 cwt. ' ® 
aheep at *4.50 per cwt., all of which were

McDonald ft Mayhee »old:1t5 «beepi at 
*4.25 per cwt.: 05 lamjia at **» - 
at M. 11 lamb# at *«. lamb* at *6-x 
37 lamha at ««.o*. 13 calve» at *3 75 and 
25 calve» at *5.75 cwt. . . 1nnnR. J. Collin» ho-erht- ll hntcher, 1001 
I ha. each at *2.40: *ome '•orthweat bull*. 
1400 lb» each, at *o-to #2 40: 1 'ï'1 
cher. 1000 Iba.. at #3.66: and «old 8 milch 
row» at *75 for the lot.

Crawford ft Hunnlaett «old t load of ex
porter». 1300 lb»., at *4.371-4: 1 l"»5 bu 'her. 
960 Iba.. at *3.50; 1 load cowg 1350 lb^. 
each, at *3.40; 1 load row*. 1270 lb*, each
nt George Rountree bought for *bcll»rria 
Abattoir Co : 3 load» buteh^r. 
at *3.75: 1 load hntrher, Vmixed
1 load hntrher. #50 !•* , at *£--,- l 
load of helfera and steers, W» Iba. each, 
at *3.65 to *4.15 per cwt.

Market Bote».
Reuben Pngaley I» «teadlly regaining h 

■trengtb and I» nee- at hia home on the 
2nd conceaalon of West torx . ,t„

Virtor O. nowea of Meaford waa a vleltor 
at the market.

Ma nr farmer» who were 
vlRlted the market tble week.

I Perfect Manhood] Saturday SavingsÀ P-ES*B

of men. Bestorinc «waken» • Ota™ * 
■ow. of restored vitality end Pfwer. Why be 
week when yon e»n eo easily become attongf 
Erodes» the test Sworn tmtfmonUleoyttoeny 
one on receipt of nemo. Five Days’ Trial Treatmea 

abmtntaTy free» ▼«•» To-Day.
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Headquarters for Window Glaea

We oerry an ha-
-----   ------------ menu «took of

plein end orne
mental window 
gleoo. Large bur. 
lug eoeblee no to 
•upply glaea at » 
better quality tot 
lew then yon 
would

— ——- the ord
grade». _

glees to all paita of the city end
M.

•pm Uf»

A Snap for Visiting Carpenters 
lg eel y 
Iron Fore 
Plena», the 
well know» 
■«Sawed- 
luatable .

A:A Chance in Choppers
No household 
la complete 
unlee* ft con
tain* a flrat- 
clam chopper. 
The saving 
one effects ta 
•Imply mar- 
velloua. If you 
ere lacking In 
tble detail, 
here ia a 
chance to 
make good. 
We place on 
a a 1 • 71 only 
food chop-

Bar. Owe, . 
J»ly pet. ap»':

gBraaisa
””v£y'mech Star.

atacSNIy. AS.
ISrnm TttUmtmtl.) '

anret
ta s

K-;aarfdjss.7.5a.^
* A Dollar Nlnty-alght.

_________ — vvhAAAA/ I only ot

| BlBok»mîth*r I B5E
with s world

^X^uM^clur^ 'L%rS?r
per pound at

S10GIK-2W V
liver au bur<U)

ftST” Montres!» IX

VWhA/WWW\a\A 144pore, your
choice of the beat two American malM». 

Saturday at I A Snap In s wJnkmES 
Varnish Stains ( Wÿ"

ttalna.
Stains and varniabee at one operation, 
color» light oak. dark oak. «tout. mai», 
gang and cherry, good regular 1*0 value» 
cut-priced for Saturday's ulllng at

!ssrt:op";?on2mÆwrqi..L°b«2t «p

I with wheat and on bull crop news from 
. the west, closing %c te %c net higher; 
May, 49%c, cloud 40%c; Sept, closed -at 
5944c; Dec., 51%c to 5144c.

Oats—Receipts 156.000 buah.; spot firmer; 
mixed nata. 26 to 32 llw. 30c to 3044c: clip
ped white, 8« to 40 Iba., 84c to 35c; natural 
white 30 to 32 lh«.. 80%e to 32.

Coffee—Spot R|o ateady; No. 7 Invoice, 
8%e: mild -inlet: Cordova. 10c to 13c.

flngar—Raw imwttled; fair refining. 344c 
to 3 5-lfie; centrifugal, 96 test 8%c to 
3 15-l«e: molasses sugar. 3c to 3 l-15c; re- 
fined quiet.

N. Y. \••02? 
.. 1 75Canadian plums ..

Georgia peaches ..
Harriett pears, per basket. 0 40 
Cantaloupes. Canadian .. 0 So
Watermelons ........................0 25
BananSa. hunch 
Red bauanaa.
Lemons ......................
Oranges, crate .... 

Vegetables—
Grapes. Moore'» early

large baskets ................
do., email basket»........

Moore's Champion» ........
Cucumbers, basket ..........
Bweet potatoes, hbl..........
Tomatoes, basket ............

bash..........

v LiMine Cents.
Weight» of Anvils : MB. 126 *nd 136 Ibe.

Ninety-Right Cento
Better bur
ry up and 
here It put 
1 n proper 
shape u 
the wea
ther prog-

ia what yem need. lt is wltbout exceprion
the leeeteoatly and moat aatlefactorrr^-
fing. Anyone <*o put it on. thence per 
bund red equate feet for all material» «ap
plied Is only.

Two Dollars

Economy, Efficiency, Speed, 
are obtained by the use 
of one of thou Apple 
Parers. Doesn't waste 
the fruit, pare» uni
formly, end does It 
quickly.
value, apecialy priced 
for Saturday at 
Thirty-five Cento

011 «9 Got that roof of 
yours fixed yet?

bunch 1 25 A Plum for Plumbers
6 only plumbers' pipe 
vises, large size, pat
tern as illustrated, 
will held pipe from 
* to 4* Inches, a solid, 
substantial tool for 
heavy work, good 
rag- value for $7.00, 
specially ouvprlced 
for Saturday's sell
ing at

Four Dollars and 
elghty-nlne cents

... 6 50 

.. 4 75 Ten Cento.

Boat Varnish Bargain
— ■ 48 only, pint size cane et

„ spar or boat varnish
| made especially to stand 

exposure to wind and 
weather, the right via. 
nlah for boat», cancel, 

1 frontdoor», «tore fronts, 
carriages, etc., regular Mo 
per can, ont priced for 
Saturday, per can, at
Thirty-three Cents

. 0 40
Chicago Prices Advance Without 

Specific Reason—Price Current 
Hopeful of Corn Crop.

The0 20
0 20 changes 

Bank el0 10
•l3 50 cenlper0 1244

CATTLE MARKETS0 40 of thePotatoes, "per
Beans, basket..................
Cabbage (Cun.), bbl........
Cauliflower, 12-lb. crate 
Valencia onions, crate... 

do, small crate..........

0 15 regal1 00
Cables Beeler—U.S. Markets Dull 

end Generally Lower.
ary Imp
spéculât I

1 noWorld Office,
Thursday Evening. Sept. 7.

cloved to-day
2 50
1 26Liverpool wheat futures

than yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher and
^Car lot» at Chicago ttxdsy: Whcat. 2* 
care, contract 10, estimated 25, corn, M , 
146. 380; oats. 178, 21» 190.

Northwest receipts to-day. 261
‘^rimirrStf 'wheat. 761.000 huab- 
els against 1.118,000; corn. 800.000 bushels, 
against 1.415.000; «blpmente. wheat. v47.- 
mo against 552,000; corn. 489.000, against 
46LOOO Total clearance» wheat and flour 
as wheat, equal 142.000 bushel».

Price Current says: All crop conditions 
fifteen days more or

was moi
tlona tbi 
total bin 
ment p 
bank an 
rallies « 
8*o Pa 
were vl 
tiens 
liifineLce 
criterion 
lug pub]
Sr limé
liquida ti

New Tork, Sept. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 
445; no trading of importance; feeling un
changed.

Calves—Receipts, 212; demand good for 
all grades and prices foil ateady. Veals 
sold at *5.50 to *9 per 100 Iba.; a few 

Open. High. Low. Close. cholce do ,t ge.25; culla and turow-outa 
at *4 60 to *5; graasers and buttermilks at 

i *4 to #4.50. „ ,
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 4375; 

. 8514 85% 84% 85% ,h»ep continued In light supply and
firm; choice lambs scarce and steady : other 

63% 53% grades alow and weak; sheep «old at *3.50
43% 43% to *5 per 100 lbs.; culls at *1.60 to #3; cOm-

. 43% 43% 43% 43% mon to choice lambs at *6.50 to #8.25; calls
at *4 to *5.50.

• Hogs—Receipts,. 1308: market a'eady; 
26% 27 1 state hogs «old at #6.35 to #6.40 lier KO
28% 29% ibs.; s few light weight» at *6.30.

4 We hare a nice
assortment.
They ere well 
made of a ser
viceable mater
ial. suitable for 

carpenter., machinist», and others. For 
Saturday we specialize-» only carpent
ers' apron», they are all well made and 
supplied with nail and rule pockets, cut 
priced for Saturday at I So.

Chicago Market».

to-day ;

Are found In our
Great Glue
Values M-.Mg

-------------------------------* »u.;n£rt3

the strongest on the market. Good Me 
value, priced tor Saturday In single pounds 
at 17o or In 6 lb. lots, pec pound at

Fifteen Cento.

Mechanics'
Aprons

Good 60c

Wheat—
Sept .. .
Dec.. ..
May .. .

Corn—
Sept .. .
Dec.. ..
May..,..

Oats—
Sept .. .
Dec.. ..
May .. .

Pork- 
Sept.'. ..
Oct.. ..

Ribs—
Sept.................8.82 8.52
Oct................... 8.60 8.67

81% 80% 81
82% 82 82%

cars; week T88
to

Each roll 
contains 
400 square

t erred 
Building

EKT .2M1Î&
kegs, per pound lie. Liquid Roofing Ce
ment for repairing leaks, per gal, goo.

Eminent Physicians Prescribe
— -» sawing wood as one
° of the moot bene-

// \\ flclal forms of
ff ■ healthful exercise.
It \\ Here i* ar oppor-
J 1 tunitv to secure a
L--------------------- 1.] health-giving out-

to I ■ Id flt. 3* only, buck
saws. sharpened
andsetforymaedi-

(or SsturcUy »t 890.

| feet.. 53% 54
. 43% A4 Building Paper 

46o a Roll
Good Rules to Go By

72 only 2-toot 4- 
folding Box
wood Rules, 
marked in 8tbs 
and lathe. Sat
urday sped- i

»t the exhibition Floor Wax and Waxle*
» We carry a full

liiWlcSi wït
per pound tie. old 
superior net pound 
40c. powdered wax 
nor pound 50a

___  Everything la
floor finishes; waxing brushes, all rises sad 
wrights.

4ON BIGAMIST’S TRAIL.. 25% 23% 25% 25%
. 26 27
. 29 29% InŒTU^e/wll, Practical,, eccure

corn crop equal to largest crop heretofore
^.tKr.nr^d^-7todÆ

far'the**week* at®«.tc^^nta. 00: Lart-
bTga compté with 315,000 same week Sept.. .. ... 7.57 T.« 7.55 7.M

J*Puta*«nd calls, as reported by Ennls ft 
Stoppant, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee 
Dec. wheat, pot» 82, call» 82% bid.

cd.
were ni 
email o 
strong l
was »po

Indicates That He Has Sailed 
for the Csatlaent.

Cine ally cut priced at...15.00 15.0» 15.00 15.00 
...14.65 14.65 14.37 14.57

8.52 8.52
8.37 8.62

Boat Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Cattle—Receipts. 

100: fairly active and steady; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipt». 200; active, 25c higher, 
*5.50 to *8.75.

Hogs—Receipt». 3800; alow. 5c lower; 
heavy and mixed. *610 to *6.20; Yorkers,

___ „ . *6.16 to *6.20. a few *625; pigs, *5.50 to
Chicago Gossip. *5.80; rough». *6 to *5.25: stag*. *3.50 to

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. $4 25: dairies. *5.75 to *6: gr.iasera. *5
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of t0 gq
the market to-day : I Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4400; aheep

Wheat opened at a slight advance and steady; lambs strong to 10c higher: trade 
after a day of moderate fluctuation» closed slow:’ lambs. *5.75 to *8.10; yearlings. *6 

.... at the opening price. to *6.50: wethers. *3 to *3.75: ewes, *4-50
87% , The Armour attitude aeeme to be the to J5. «beep, mixed. *2.50 to *5.25. 
....'chief point of Interest and while some
83% ' thought there was selling thru comm:selon | Chicago Live Stock.
84% houa<* for this interest, the opinion at the | s^pt. 7.—Cattle—Receipt*. 8000;

close la that it waa more than replaced by gtw8 $3.fi0 to I6.3S; stocker* and feeders, 
open purchases by Mr. X alentlne. 1 $2 25 to $4 25

The news has been decidedly bnlll h. "'Hogs—Receipts. 16.000; shipping and ee- 
conslstlng of reporta of a greatly Improved lprtpd $5.63 to *5.85; mixed and heavy 
flour demand, both domestic and foreign $4 go to *5.60: light, *5.25 to
account, and besides thla. report» of dis- $5-0. plg„ ,n(1 r„ugh». *1 to *5.40. 
appointing threshing returns are quite nu-i sheep—Receipts. 18.000; sheep. *2 to
“»?“*• „ .. .v . *5.25: yearlings, *4.95 to *5.50; lambs. *5B e continue to believe that wheat baa to $5 70 
Intrinsic merit.

Ennis ft Stoppanl wired to J. L Mitchell.
McKinnon Building :

Wheat—Wheat baa again 
within narrow limits, bnt the ten 
toward a higher level. Receipts Were only 
moderate and Kansas City reported th ir 
market on an export basis,-with consider
able wheat sold to go ont via gulf porta.
The Price Current summary waa moder
ately bearish, but the first mentioned fao were large. The railways reported since 
tors, together with firm foreign mark -fa.1 Tresday a total of 112 car loads, composed 
Induced some buying by prominent local Itfftp .-attic, 1139 hogs, 4193 aheep and 
operators and caused an advance of half, |an)bs, and 140 calves, 
a cent from last night's closing prices, a The qaa|lty of the bulk of fat cattle was 
part of which was maintained and market, only medium
closed quite strong While In general con-1 There was only a limited number of ex- 
dltions are favorable to a dec Inlng mar- c,ttle. which were generally light in 
ket there Is at the moment a local factor. weight and of common to medium quality, 
which may cause a Mill further upturn. Tri de In fat cattle generally was alow

Corn and Oats—Were again strong on ' at the same prices for the beat, ui
support b, leading Interests. Receipts were paid on Tuesday, but the common and 
were leas than expected. I inferior classes were cheaper.

Provisions—Erratic market and com- j Exporters.
P1ChariM0lwnarni#,t tüTj1’’'ïteiMdT Board Tlere were no choice loads of shipping 
of J' <7- °” I cattle offered at the city yard», and th,

Wnciuh' —hi.. .ho..» u. highest price quoted was about *4.40 andhlg^ïaV^n^nuï'clb^werc'^had^ «*"» hVvi,„VioldM?w^o.Y." T welfd'n 
firmer. Both English and continental ca-1 ,X"ezi>rtors « *4 W Jer ^vt bm that 
bles conUIn evidence of a earning ilemind «î Eni ôn gucfrSk Tor^nfo
for onr wheat as soon as stocks Increase. ' 7,CDlon 8totk i,r<U' Toroo,° 
Cash market* were higher and receipts * (aurction.
primary points were about 250.000 bushel» ,__ ___ suiener*.
less than a year ago. The weather south- ' - picked butel^rs cattle sold at
west and northwest has turned wnt. with f4 J® f4-J5 per cwt.; loads of good at jO-iu 
proapeets of delay to threshing of spring to at ?3 50 to $3 «.>; common
wheat and a smaller movement temporar- 93 to 93.25; rough and inferior, At 12.50 
ily. Elevator people started buying heavily .to 9o per cwt.
around the opening, also commirslou house», Feeders end Stocker».

continued thru nearly all the *es-1 Feeders and stockera are beginning to 
sion. There waa some local selling, hut ! come foi ward In larger numbers. IJarry 
moat of the offerings looked like the out- Murby, who makes a specialty of handlln*. 
side public and country and cash hou«es. feeders and stickers, reports having bought 
One cash house in particular waa a henry 350 on Wednesday and Thursday, all o. 
silver and some of the largest local opera- which were of fair to good quality, not 
tors also sold. The Manitoba news was having touched any of the common or in 
not bulllah. nltho some threshing returns ferlor eastern grades. Mr. Murby reports 
were not an satlafsctory as expected. For i prices as about steady an follows: 
the near future It- looks as If wheat would | Best feeders, louo to 11.50 Ibs. each, at 
have to sell higher, but I am afraid of the 93.70 to 93.90; medium feeders, 1000 to 1150 
load of long wheat held by a certain ele- lbs., at 13.40 to 93.00; beat feeders, 
va tor concern eomlng on the market and to 10U0 Its., at 93.40 to 93.70; medium feed 
cannot therefore advise purchases jnst era, 850 to 1000 Iba., at 93.20 to 93.40; beat

yearlings, from 600 to 750 lbs., at 93.2it 
Corn—Primary receipts were about half to |3 5u; good stock heifers, “fleshy,'* 700 

a million bnahel* lea* than last year and to 850 Ibs., at 82.90‘to $3.10; medium helf 
report* on bid* sent out last night *how er», 800 to 850 lb»., at 92.85; common stock 
that the country ha* no corn to s^li at steers, 700 to 850 lbs., at 92.50 to 92.7.5; 
these price*. Export hid* were about right common light stockera, 92 to 92.25. 
and we could have done quite a big busi
ness had It been possible to get corn of-

BUrht Conta

special, they go at

Halifax, Sept. 7.—The bigamist. Witz- 
hoff, who le claimed to have married, 
and robbed about 76 women, for whose 
capture large rewards are being offered 
in the United States, was a passenger 
from Halifax to North Sydney Junction 
on Saturday. Aug. 26, «ays Conductor 
Talbot of the parlor car service of tne 
I. C. R. Talbot chanced to pick up a 
New York paper of Sunday last, which 
printed a number of portraits, showing 
the famous bigamist In hes several 
aliases.

Talbot Instantly recognized him as 
one of his passengers on hie train from 
Halifax on Aug 26. He had with him 
two grips bearing the Initials "W. M. 
On the way down he questioned the 
conductor as to whether or not there 
were any steamers at thla port bound 
across the Atlantic. He also ouestloned 
him regarding the steamer Bruce and 
the probable sailing of the steamships 
from St. John's, Nfld.

so
Ennis 

report 
foilt-w aj 
aeries, H 
2nd sen

'Large

3nu cans of beat 
quality tin mi- 
num or diver

EÉEi Aluminum or 
Silver Paint.

Twenty-five Cento

96 only Oil 
atones, white 
Waehitl llnleh 
a particularly 
feet cutting 
stone, a pec I-

\ An Oil Stone 
j Bargain {

steam end hot water pipes, radiators, 

45c, tor 33c.
Leadlee Wheat Market».

Sept. Dec. May. 
87%

- Et roll 
mouths, 
with laially priced for Saturday at

Ten Cento flash
87Kew York .. ..

Detroit...............
Toledo .. •• ••
Duluth...............
St. Louie...........
Minneapolis ..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

85%
It's Not at all Necessary

. to pay fancy prices for 
stove bricks when a peek.

84% C ft 
history.77 for having the 

, front of yo nr 
/ house rough- 
/ ousted nntU 

you hare found 
out from us the

a-s'rSï®
much leas sod look much hsudsomor.

A Snap in » Set ef Sows
Don't spends 
the money

80%. 78

L80%. 81 W sco 
by rtiedSteve Lining will make a 

complete hock, fits any 
stove, can be used te 
dy loose linings and re
pair broken one», regnlsr 
25c per package, .pecially 
priced for Saturday at 

Nineteen Cent»

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 15 load» of bay and a few
loads of potatoes. _ __,

Wheat—Two hundred boebele of new red 
end white sold at 79c to 80c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 36c 
for new and 42c for old.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at *9 to *10 for 
new and *11 to *12 per ton for old.

Potatoee—Prices unchanged at 40c to 70c 
per bag.
Cral

Wheat, white, bush..........*0 80 to *..••
Wheat, red. bush............ 0 80
Wheat, spring, buah.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Barley, buah..............
Oats, bush ...............
Beans, bush..............
Rye, bush ...................
Peas, bush...................
Buckwheat, buah. ...

Bar end Strew—
Hay per ton ..........*11 00 to *12 00
Hoy. new, per ton... 0 50 10 50
Straw, loose, per ton .. « w i 00
Straw, per ton ..........12 00

Fruits end >>srtable»—
Apples, per barrel.
Potatoes, per bag..
Cabbage, per do*.
Beets, per bag.
Cauliflower, pet 
Bed carrots, per bag.
Celery, per do*........
Parsnips, per bag...
Onions, per bag........

Feel try—
Spring chickens, lb........ *0 12 to *0 14
Chickens, last year's.... 0 10 0U
Old fowl, lb...................... 0 08 0 00
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls................#0 20 to *0 27
Eggs, new-laid, do*...,. 0 20 

Freak Ment 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*3 00 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 U0
Mutton, heavy, cwt..........« 00
Mutton, light, cwt..........J I»
Veals, prime, cwt...............7 00
Veals carcase, cwt........ 6 00

■ Dressed hogs, cwt .......... 8 75

Avgi
record

Ht ST. 
mostly 

- 12U.UUU
You’ll Save w Lot of Goa

by using a matchless self-light- 
burner, no banting

18 only nest of 8*we. es illostratwL consist- 
j_m of thro# blade* and sn adjustable 
handle, the very beat goods, tegular «0 
value. Saturday special, a set la yours for

•txty-nine Cento.

E
mT/7British Cattle Markets.

London. Sept. 7.—Cattle are quoted at 
10%e to 11 %e per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
8%c to 9%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

,] log gas 
If for matches, no scratching the 
' walla; Jnst pull the chain and 

yon bare the light, will pay 
for Itself to a very short time, 
priced for Saturday-» selling

TO AVOID DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ,Fl vire 
cii-ng eJ£3=2

•ranine, guar
anteed not to 
•cale or rub

actuated 
ipcy win

--------- soon

!I A Kalsomlne 
Bargain

terra.

2 Paokagwa tor » Qtiartor

Why American Tool Work» Have 
Taken Over Canadian Plant.

New York,8ept. 7.—The Nilea Bement- 
Pond Company, the big machine tool 
‘■truat.’- is about to enter the Canadian 
manufacturing field, having taken over i 
the John Bertram A Sons Company, 
Limited, of Dunda*. Ont. The Bertram 
plant will be doubled in capacity. Work 
will begin immediately. About *300,000 
will be spent in Improvements.

Gone of the principal reason» which 
have led the Nilea-Bement-Pondi people 
to make thlq purchase 1» understood 
to be so that they may compete more 
successfully for the trade of such for
eign countries as maintain discriminat
ing duties against the United States. 
Russia, for instance, at present in
flicts an import penalty of nearly 44 per 
cent, more on various kinds of United 
States machinery than on the manu
facture of any other foreign countiy.

W. F. MACLEAN HAS THE PUBLIC 
BAR.

Betted 
bnt eves< 36 dozen

< Gimlet
< Bits, as-
) sorted 
t sizes, from 

‘ 3*2 to 832.
you oan buy them at the

Six Gimlet Bits 
for a Quarter Tver. 

Aigust I 
8.97 pen

Barksl 
Since FJ

0 78 Receipts of live stock at the city market at
0 70 Thlrtyflve Cento.O 42
0 36
0 90 
0 75

Saturday «pedal
cat price ofThen bring 

ns a sketch 
and moao- 
mamenta of 
the neoea- 
sary pipe 
and fittings. 

We will do the cutting and threading; aU 
yon have to do Is to screw It together and 
the Job is done. You will Had our 
pries* are right.

1 is•lx for e quarter.
0 72 Put In < 

Water?
Londa 

other d<
Slight id

Bt. lJ 
dared H 
cent, on 
2; bcoksj

. 0 50
A Mallet Bargain.

36 only Mallets, 
•elected hickory, 
round and square 

1 shapes, very beat 
'l«o4«. regular 

value at 25o and 
Saturday we 
both at tiie

A Snap In Enamel Paint 
300 can», large size, otljt 

Knainol Fail 
one of onr *M

/VVS/WW

0 quality 
made wj
reliable Canadian m 
the enamel ti anltet 
lawn fornltnro, a,
.chain, plrtnro ft 
screens. Iron ocoa 

, etc. Colors are whii 
pie Dean, bine, i 

grace green, silver grey, sky blue, 
robin’s egff Vise, terra cotta.
PS&StgZf; Pri^d *.pectiur Ml
Saturday '

2 Cans for Twenty-five Cents.

, and critical
Enthusiastic \

, Sportsmen \L-------------- ------------------ bratedSlev-lT

fcns.TftrastesSKS
KW.'XVhSMM-Sjs
25 In a box, black powder 40e. «ma»*'»* 
powder 66o a box. We have everythiag 
yon need in ammunition,

Speolnl olose ou t prises for 
quantities.

WymtHwe.*1 60 to *2 50 The |<leal Mop 
Wringer

is an invaloable aid to

eaivt _
"âÛftWTV
ewwwrtg

0 700 40 Loudc
arid £74 
to i'on

0 40 0 75
0 00 23Ô

0)70
special cut price ef

Nineteen Cento Each.doz 1 50
housekeepers and to care
taker» of large building». 
It to the beat device of tta 
kind; can be Instantly at
tached to any pall ; wrings 
any mop perfectly ; 1»
made to stand great wear ; 
prices range according to 
size upwards from

A Dollar-Fifty

0 00
1 00 Joatpi 

Europe 
Moi day 
urn stnd 
Lcok oil 
and 8u'

0 50 V0IM
0 75 We want 

to make 
a clear
ance of 
this line 
and we

want to make a clean sweep on Saturday. 
Here ti bow they will go :—144 only assort-id Tools, lnclndfng ■•«•btlttavw Clvoalo» 

Kqua** Spoonîftillck and Flnter and each

Thirty-nine Cento.

. 2 00
— ---------- - -

i A Big Snap In l 
) Moulder's Tools \

0 130 12 J. J.
Wf St, si 
liave si 
whirh ti 
to coutl 
spring 
and thj 
thing d 
vor.. a 
crop, hi 
be up i 
will be]

Orange Sentinel: That man Maclean— 
Billy, of The world—seems 
to stir hie contemporaries to a. higher 
pitch of indignation than any other 
man in public life. A few weeks ago 
he handed his extra thousand dollars 
of parliamentary Indemnity to the Sidk 
Children's Hospital, and went out to 
Wexford, where he made a speech on 
the salary-pension-indemnity grab. In
stantly there waa an outcry. The 
Globe, which had Itself condemned the 
act, began belaboring Maclean for the 
exposure he made, while The Star and 
the party press generally had a regu
lar Journalistic riot, heaving editorial 
bricks of all shapes and degrees cf 
hardness at the member for South York. 
Before they had time to cool off he

0 15. 0 13 to be able
and en en
tire freedom 
from emoke 
and odor are 
the bright 
•bluing qual- 
L It Ts the 

can buy, 
parte of

WWW *< — " w — — — — ----- —
i Steadiness j 
\ and Brilliancy |

0 24 and this

7 00
bvst Illuminating oil which money 
delivered In 5 gallon loti to all 

We are sole agents.

8 00 
9 0U 
7 no

A Drive In Cooper»’ Driver*.
11 only Short and Oval 
Drl ver» a» Illustrated, t he 
well known ■avion make, 
good *1.40 value. Cnt- 

‘ for Saturday's roll-

city.

ca9 00 i Lord 
been au 
first a 
1903. 
val. ceil 
until tJ 
the d:r

A Special In Window Cleaner»
_____ 36 only superior Wle-

kü» e#w Cleenere. bave
xnBz7 galvanized iron

ti frame with Rocket
M ha ndle permitting of
Û» the nee of long or

short handle, the rubber ls of the beat 
quality, reg. 25c value, cut priced for Sat
urday s selling at

farm produce wholesale. priced
log. A Bargain In Revolvers.

12 only Revolvers, 
the well ■ knows 
SMITH Si WES
SON pattern, auto-, 
motto ejector «. 
illustrated. 32 cali
bra contra fire, a 
splendidly flnlsM,.

f»°M
we make the price

sz.es

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 l\ 0 ^5
Botter, creamery, boxe».. 0 22 0-3
Butter, bakers-, tub............0 17

new-laid, doz........

A Dollar Nineteen.

311 only Iron 
spokashaves, 
have 2 cut
ting Irons, 
one for flat / 
and tke other

Ksïs-<?Si2W»ï;,.?c’,‘“
Nineteen Cento.

4
A Special in
Spckeshaves

threw another bomb Into their midst, 
charging compHcltySwIth the electrical 
combine to get contridof Niagara Fa'Is,

Then
j

below 
been h 
the ht] 
that tl
lngs of 
lab Infl 
ate bfi 
Topi< b

0200 19Eggs.
Honey, per lb........ Milch Cows.

1 his week opened with a good demand 
fered here. The hnll crowd have been able for choice to prime quality milkers and 
to merchandize the old crop so clo«ely and, forward springers, which fact we have 
the new crop months are at anch a 1>|g met tinned In onr reporta more than once 
discount nndcr cash prices that we regard lately. Bnt we never stated that common 
these distant futures as a first-class pur-. or Inferior cows were wanted. About 40 
chase for Investment. milkers .-earl springers were offered, thr

oats—Are too low as compared with corn,I bulk of which were of poor quality and 
Wheat and commodities In general. The slow of sale. Prices ranged all the way
export shipping demand la becoming brisk from #25 to (50 each But It will be seen
and these low prices ought not to 'ast that there were few that brought .•be
long The dips Which will follow heavy latter price or even *00. Mr Hooper has
receipts from time to time will he the place been here all week, lint failed to get the 
■to make Investment purchases from time to number of good cows that he needed, 
time-. Veal Calves.

Nineteen Cento.0 08.. 0 07 weapon,
value.and deprive the people of the advantage 

that should come from the develop
ment of that great reservoir of powsr. 
They reply that Maclean 1» crazy, and 
The World Is a pirate. It is not a com
plete or- satisfactory answer to the de
finite Indictment made by The Worl J- 
That Is the way the mcdeiate man feels 
about it. The public believe that in 
the main The World la telling the thith, 
and will not be convinced to the con
trary» by ail the abuse of Mr. Maclcun 
that can be printed. No man can get 
away from the factg if they are perse- 
veringly stated—neither W. F. Maclean | 
nor Robert Jaffray.

-, for cleaning your for- 
< pace flues, have 6 

_ . < toot long pliable wireBrushes ) handle, Jnst the tool 
' to pat your furnace 

1 n working order, 
good 60c value.Saturday we make the price 

Thirty-nine Cento.

Hides end Tallow.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 

rv» W» East Front-street, X\ holosale Deni- 
ers’In Wool, Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins. 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 .
SrMe? firii..t-v-* 10%to*,a
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. .... 0 14
iLambsklns ........................... 0 65 0 85
Horsebides •••••
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .
Bejections..........

i Furnace
[Elay-» Grand

suitable for 
black or 
smokeless 
pewdere,

S3ESBrSe£S^Sg
20o. Be-t Drop Shot, per gS-fb. bag. |U* 
chilled *12X1.

Cut-priced Coopers’ Levellers.
12 only. Levellers, as 
Illustrated, the well- 
known ■eriee make, 
regular *1.50 value, 
out-priced for 8atur-

..$0 12 A Bunch of 
Good Things 
for Shooters

era u H 
able 1
of Its 1 
run or>] 
amovn 
by tin]
the at i
wire J

Fireproof Bulldiiiff Paper
Asbestos or fire
proof building 
paper, principally 
used for placing 
under ehlnglee in 
place of mortar as 
required by the 
city by-laws. We 

have It In conveniently sized rolls, closely 
priced per pour.d et

Four and a Quarter Cento

3 15
ÔÔ4 
0 16 
0 26

0 04% 
0 17 
0 27

’day’s selling at
A Dollar Twenty-nine.<§E>0 20 The calf market still keeps firm, 

colpte bare been moderate and demand 
New York. Sept. 7.—Bntter—Firm: re I strong. Price, arc firm at *1.50 to *4.M tor 

ccipts. 8896: street priées extra creamery, inferior light, and common to medium 
20%c to 20%c: official prices unchanged. heavy calves, hut good to choice sell reudlli

chee se—Steady, unchanged; receipts, at $5 to *5.75 and even *6 per cwt. for
4<H1. I something prime.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 10,-

HeNew Tork Dairy Market. Extra Value for Bricklayers. Atgrain and produce.
yeeteii] 
1 per i 
con, pul
fibim hi
Zer txxj 
det< » j

r Great Gun Valuesrionr — Manitoba, first patents, *5.10; 
Manitoba. w-cond patents. *5; strong 
bakers’, *4.80, bags Included, on 
track at Toronto; Ontario. »> per 
cent, patents. In buyers- bags, eart or 
middle freight, *3.10; Manltolia bran 
g.ickH, *17 to *18 per ton; short», sacked, 
*19 to #20 per ton. In Toronto.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
.Students of Last Teer Who Have 

Attained Success.
Sheep and Lambs.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were the for house rais
ing to Carpenters 
and contractors 
delivered free of 
cartage charges

! We Losn 
( Jsoksorews

506. I 18 only Bricklayers' Trowels, the famous 
Dlegteii make, sixes are 11* and 12 In., reg. 
priced up to f 1.25, for 98o.
86 only Masons’ Lead Plumb Bobs, perfectly 
shaped to salt the most exacting mech
anic. weight about 2 lbs., specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

Twenty-five Cent*.

largest of the season, over 40U0. The quoi-
__  „ . Ity of mauo* of the lambs was uot good.

Liverpool. Sept. 7.—Wheat—Spot ste.id.v; pi levs remained fairly firm, as follows: Ex- 
No. 2 rad western winter. 8s 4Ud: futures port ewt*. 84 to 94.20 per cwt.; exjfori 

, steady ; Sept.. 8s 9%d; Dec., fls 7%d. I bucks, 93 to 93.50 per cwt. ; lambs, 93.50 to
Corn—Spot steady; American mixed. *" $6.12% per cwt. Some selected lots of 

%d; futures steady; Sept., 4s 9%d; Dec., cboive vwe and wether lambs sold as hign 
4s 9V*d; Jan., 4* 3%d. ^ iu 96.20 per cwt.

Baron—Shoulders, square quiet. 42* fl<l.
Lard—American refined. In palls, dull, 29s

LeeLiverpool Grain and Produce. Upper Canada College has had an
other good year as regards university 
successes, 
them:

try
eons'fl 
intrii* 
torted 
marke 
ettitlsl 
was n 
indien 
for a

Wheat—Red sad white, old. are worth 
spring. 70c; go. sc, 68c; 

hard, *1.07, and No. 2 at
to all parts of the city.The following ls a list of If you are going to bay a Rifle. Gun or B— 

vofver. Como and we what we cen dp lot 
yon. We have Ihe anode and ont •"•» 
am rieht.

78c; new. 76c: 
Manitoba, No. 1 
*1.04, In transit. Tour Houeekeeplnir Outfit

Is not complete 
unless it In
cludes one of 
onr folding cur- 
tain stretch 
will take soar- 
talnfift.x 12 ft., 
are qalckly ad
justed end fold 

np very oompaotlr when not In use, goed 
regular *IJ5 value, epeelslly priced tor 
Saturday et

Scholarships: The second Edward 
B’ake scholarship In modems at To
ronto University, and the fourth Ed-1

Hogs.
Deliveries of hogs were light, with the 

market weak at *6.37% for «elects, and 
*625 tor light fata. Mr. Harris reports 
prospects as being for lower prices tble

-New are quo' -d at 29%c east.Oati
Corn—American, 61c for No. 3 yellow, on 

track at Toronto.

The Handy Man’s Plane
36 only. Iron block 
planes. 51 In. long, 
U Inch steel cat
ting iron, very use
ful for e d d Jobs 
around the home, 
specially priced on 
Saturday at

yon use onethese razor beeee
you'll «eve tto 
price of It. Coati 
26c to have a react 
honed, boy ooeri 

these and do It yourself 38 onlygogo 
quality razor hones, specially prteee * 
Saturday’s selling at

Sd.

iwird Blake scholarship In classics and 
moderns at Toronto University, R. K.
Gordon; the 1905 exhibition, value *150, 
at McGill University, Denis Stairs; the 
Dickson scholarship for modern lan
guages, at Trinity College, R. K. Gor
don.

First-class honors — R. K. Gordon,
Latin, modern languages, English, Ger
man and French; R. Bowes, English, 
and second-class honors In French and 
cl-emlatry; A. Gilmour, English, and 
second-class honors In Latin: W. Dob- 
eon. third place In English history.

Passe»—University of Toron*o—J'Tlor 
matriculation—P W Beatty, D L Came
ron, N A Campbell, E V Cowdry. J R 
Douglas, R R Evans, U A E Goad. P D 
Ham, B Hannah. A B LeMesurter, C| Richardson, J W Rose, H Tanner, A G 
Sheard, E C Sheppard, C A Wilson. ! Trees.
Part II—K Balllle, J S Bell. H H R Queen-» University—W Dobson. 
Macdonald. — .

School of Practical Science — EG 
Clarkson. K D Marlatt.

Royal Military College—G M Hutton,
G A Smith, A E Orasctt.

McGill University—J S Beatty, m Car
michael. G A Oaherty. J K Gilmour, G 
E Greene, F H Mewburn, B L No reg.
R H New, W E Newton, A C Reid, C E

The Very 
First Time

Boi.err.Produce Exports.
London. Sept. 7.—(C.A.P.)—Following are coining week, 

the Imports of Canadian produce by Bri
tain during August:

Ing nti 
AmainPeas—Peas. 70c for old and 65c for new, 

high freight. ______
Rye_Quoted at about 56c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X. 43c, all 
new crop. ______

Bran—Cl tv mill* quote bran at *14. and Wheat 
aborts at *17 to *18. J b,at flour

Oatmeal—At *4.65 In bags and #4.60 In Bacon .. .
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local Hama..........
loti 25c higher.

Representative Sale*.
! McDonald ft Mayhee sold: 3 butchers-, 
1140 Ibs. each, at *4 per cwt.; 15 butchers'. 

1 1080 Ibs. each, at #3.00; 7 butcher»-, 8C0
7.»0o Ibe. each, at *3.70; 7 butchers , lOW Ibs. 
4,060 at *4.15; 4 butchers', llisi Iba. each,

_ at *3.75; 13 butchers’, 1050 Ibs. each at 
#3.80: 6 butchers', 960 lbs. each, at *3.50; 

57,6» 20 butchers', 1009 Iba. each, at *3.75; 4 
2,728 butchers', 1070 ibs. each, at *375; 4 btitch- 

500.316 ,ra., ogo ibs. each, at *3.69; 13 feeders, 1070 
1.55,875 ii,* each, at *4.12%: 4 feeders, htxi .be. 
406201 rQ(-h at *8.35; 2 feeders. 810 lbs, cavil, at 
689,017 *3.20; 6 butchers’, 790 lbs. each, at *3; 8 

I biitcher cows, 9Hu lbs. each, at #2.40: 1 
549 butcher cow, 1080 Ilia., at *3.10; 3 cannera, 

*2.25; 3 canner». 910 Ilia.

w.<W*r! It la c 
tnrr.ln 
Don't 
day's 
breed 
mtrro 
one; < 
won't 
about

Value.Amount. 
. 20.761 
. 4,709

Cattle .. 
Sheep .... 
Horses .. .. Nineteen Cento.Nineteen CentoNlnety-elffbt Cento.32

Cwta.
........183,400
........ 123.800
........  6380
........ 213.404
........ 64,121
........  82.721
........275,625

Ut. hda. 
........  1,500

Th. RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 126 East King Street C0H.„
met» I
—T.Butter .. 

Cheese — rToronto Sngnr Market.
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. *5.08. and No. 1 yellow. 
*4.58. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

r.FEggs .. ..
1 1020 Ibs. eaeb, at

New York Grnln aid Prodace. each, at *2.25; 2 milch cow», at *35 each:
New York, Sept. 7.—Flour—Receipts, 32.- 3 milch cows, at *115 for the lot 

387 libla. ; exports, 6401 bbla.: sales, .5700, Mayhee. Wilson ft Hall, commission aales- 
bbls ; steadv and a shade more active. | men. «old: 20 exporters, 1400 Ibs. each, at

______ Rre flour—Steady: fair to good, *3.00 to *4.90 cwt.; 21 exporters. 1420 Ihe at *490;
The wholesale receipts on the Toronto *4.25. spot and to arrive; choice to fane , 8 butcher. 1100 Iba-, at #4.25; 21 butcher,

market yesterdav were vprv heavy. I'cachcs | *3.75 to #4.40. spot and to arrive. 1075 lbs., at 84.JIL3 nutc.ier, 1010 Ins. at
were Plentiful, more especially the poorer; Commeal—Steady: fine white and vellow. *4; is butcher. 100O Ills at *3.85; 18 bnt- 
vsrletles, and of Crawfords there are no-.ie *1.25 to *1-30: roe roe, *1.14 to #1.16; kiln- cher, 650 lbs., at #3 65. 13 butcher heifers, 
for sale The Ye]low St. Johns now on the dried *3.15 to #3.20. 800 lbs., at *3.25; 8 butcher «iws, 1060 lbs.,
market command remiv sale nt 50.- to 75c live -Firm. Barley—Steady. at *3.25; 4 butcher cows, 1000 lto. at *3.25;
per basket, with Inferior grades selling Wheat—Receipts. 34.000 hush.; sales. 2.- 14 butcher cows. 950 Ibs.. at *3.20; 4 feed- 
down to 20c and 25c. The Distributors Co 250.000 bush, futures. 80.000 bush, spot: ,rs. 1000 lbs., at *3.80: 6 feeding bulla,
«"wfl " "hlpment of Bartlett ;ieara from spot firm: No. 2 red, 86%r elevator and 10» Iba.. at #2.60; 8 feeding bulla 10»
D. Winter of Clarkson, which for size and f o.h. 87%e f.o.h. afloat; No. 1 northern Ibs.. at *3.50: 13 stockera 800 Iba.. at *3 2-. 
flavor rank among the best received t’-!a Duluth. 01 %e to.arrlve f.o.h. afloat; No. 1 15 stockera. 800 Ibs., at #3.0»; 17 stocker».

Tnmaloei. have recovered some- northern Manitoba. «>%e to arrive f.o.h. 801 Iba.. at *3.10; 13atockera. 850 Ibs., at
Zrtrl chT- h<>. nf '"-t week and «dont. A firm undertone nrerslled In wheat *3.10: 11 stocker». 000 lbs., at *3 b>; 19
J,!* „ nice stork was quoted vestrrdav nil day and prices ruled substantially common stoekers, 500 lbs., at #2_35, 1* 

’? 1" basket No h-tter oe- higher, eloalug %c to %e above the pre- coknmon stockera. 550 lb».. St *2 *5: 9
S”? ?P 1,1 Probably offer thru the season vlous night. Bliving motives Included common stocker». 700 Ibs.. at #2.15. 3 mlleb
al itrt" of f,m ,v l"f* th*“ dur|og higher cables, late hnll support at Cblesgo. cows. *42.60 earb; 2 mlleb cows. *31 each;

gj”r,."re Ptint f.0 lighter western receipts and unfavorable 64 lambs. 90 lbs. each. «V 6c: 20 «Port
basket ............*1 no to *1 15 Northwest news. May. 8»%o closed SOV.e; ,heep. st #4.25 per cwt.; 125 light lambs.

cî^dTsn^séSes. common Ô" o 0 ^ ^ ^ ” brtCh" P

oiffipC^::::îî5 com-n^r». i».™ i™.b.:
California peaches ............. 1 25 1 85

shoot
cludli
londlr
burg,
margl
broke
ther
quick

mediate medical treatment In an hospl- | retain his professorship In
Medical College and his poiltk)» ™ 

The condition of the sufferer so _ap- grand physician of the C.M.B.A- 
pealed to the doctor that he lntereaTe 1 
himaelf In the future care of the man.
He asked the city authorities for per
mission to place him in the charity 
wards, but waa refused, because the 
man w-a* not a resident of the city. The 
man la from Glasgow and. tho ''broke,'' 
claims he would make most earnesf en
deavors to recompense the hospital that 
would care for him.

t»i.

fruit market.
Amateur^ Boxlnar. y

Prof. Morlarlty Is first In the V

LuftH
boxin*

WOULD NOT GIVE AID.
with his claas at the Good 
Elm-ktreet, already training 
annual autumn city amateur 
tournament.

J. Baas has 
trip and way» he may enter 
pound class.

Civic Authorities Refuse Help te 
Rheumatic Scotchmen.

"How about the stranger within our 
gates?" asked Dr. Adam* of 140 Vic
toria-afreet yesterday when he had 
tried several hospitals In the city and 
found the doors barred for a Scotch
man suffering from rheumatism, and 
who, unforunately. was penniless. The Montreal, Sept. 7.—(Special-)—An un
man Is a patient of Dr. Adams, and aiiemnt was made to-day to
cold be restored to his health thru im- float the Allan Liner Victorian, and a 
_____  second attempt wHI be made to-morrow.

Bat

3-
TO FLOAT VICTORIAN. Cook's Cotton Root Compati

depend. Sold la two degr*”^
strength—Ho/l. 
cm**»91 * ' flnecd*»SSL**^?Kx M3

feT^oîîÆssrs**
Ji^Mhcte of Abase or

WÊËèMè
TORI
pita Kind Yon Haw Always BoiigM

Dr. Ursa Will Accept.
Kingston, Sept. 7.—Dr Ryan, It k» 

understood, will accept the position of 
superintendent at Rockwood asylum, 

jon condition that be be permitted to

of O
Ci

Been the 
Bigaatara

rwt
Corbett ft Henderson sold: 3 butcher. ll*J 

Ibs. eaeb. at *4.35: 2 butcher. 1000 lbs., fit 
*4; IT butcher. 990 lb»., it *3.76; 9 bulla,

export»,
1302 hush.: sales. 10.000 bush future»; 
•pot steady; Ne. 2, 00%c elevator and f.o.b.

substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co.. WtoSsar,of
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SEPTEMBER ,8 1905 »THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
^EMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCMAfWCFOR SALEChi. M. A Bt.Panl 1TS% 176% ITS 178%

to four:: »

»t 4» .5* S m

KMUv:: & SR MS g
Metropolitan..........126% 127% 126 12T

k. %. :::::::: g8 »% m%
MteioJS'p.c :::: $3% .!g

Norfolk * W .... Ml* ... 83% 84
Prill.«.rlvtola .... 141 141% 141 141%
Peo. Gas ................  103 ... l»i% *••
Pr. Steel Car >... '42% 48% 42% 43%
Rending................... 117% 118% 116% 1»
Rep. I. k Steel .. 88 88 %Roek Island.......... 31% 31% ji 31%
et. Louis k 8.W. 28 23% ...

do. prêt................ «% ••• “

CS S„ §* Sî S
Kî;c. St SS* 8Ï
Tw|n City .......... 115 113% 116
UMou Pacific .. 129% 12«% 128%
U. 8. Steel .... 34% 85% 34% .J*

do., pref ............101% 102% 101% 108*
C.S. Rubber ......... 49% ... 1 4214 48%
Wabreh ... 

do. pref .
AT.............|
Lead '.............. 45'a 46V

Sales 606,100; total. 919,600.

Imperial Bank of Canadacent,le*» p2

C**t,
- «4 *48%

82 83% OSLER & HAMMOND
STOCt BROKERS AM FIIIUCML «8E1TS

21 Jordan Street - - - Tore*to

Desirable, solid brick home, com 
tairting eight rooms, bath, furnace* 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blind*, etc-, and good 
shed In rear, situate in the north
west part of the city.
For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

u Richmond rr*e*T mart.

NOT THE
HIGHEST RATE OF

interest, bet tkc highest paid hr ear Financial Institution «Hord
ing its depositors such security et

• $6,000,000.00
99,000,000.00

- $24,000,000.00

10V
2 /O

Mend Office. Terento
Forets» Seekani».

A. J. Olaaebroek. Traders' Bank Betid- 
Ing (Tel. tool), to-day reporu exchange 
rrtea as follows;

73%

CepHel Paid Ilf- S3.5M.OOO.M 
Reserve Fund......  3,500,000.00 Dealers la De beaters a. stocks ee Leedea.

I and Tereete Rs
ee e*n cileries- 

R. A. SMITH,r. #. ostia.

Kng., New York. Mentree 
changes bought and sold 
E. B. OBLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Between Reeks 
Beyers Salter»

iftZïïth its
—Rates In New Yerk—

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND • 
ASSETS

Cennter

«SU
11-1* U 918 
•aiateasA

848 to 911-16

EXHIBITION BRANCH
Deposit Acoounte will henpeeed for tka ac*

coromodation el exhibitors and others.
AU balances remaielns « credit 

September nth eext .nil bs trine ferred to Tor- êSCKJBl” Wellington «reel .art.
Transfers-Money received and transferred to snyVointm CensttilLl eta.wh.re by telegr.ph or 

otherwise.
Drafts bouaht and sold.

2<J6Dollar deposits welcome.
CANADA PERMANENT MQRTGAQE CORPORATION.

TORONTO «TBRET. ----- TORONTO.

Æmilium JiRTii Edward CmoWt*
C. XT A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock RxeheneM i

of l.Teleptaeme Mai»
Aetna! Posted.
WS 4,7

Price of Silver.

Bar surer in London. 28%d per o*.
Bar silver In New York, 62c per 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Sow. out GOtDflELD PROPERTIESÏX 485
of a KS

Three «amples of ore SftitJjT JngiMSj* 
A. H. Brown In charge at Midway, Neva 
da. for assay In New Y"k’„®ol- 
dollar., eighty dollars and •”« b0S$K” fw 
1er» per too respectively, from «ani e»» 
titan twenty „<eet deep sad In the 
ores where the valnea are '**7* ,amnl„ 
ore in the vein from which these .antp'e» 
were taken 1* Increasing both In width ana 
value a* depth Is reached.

A few .hare, of this ‘‘ock are 
at Founder's Share price—7% cents.

for BANKERSand BROKEN»
BONDS Slid DEBÉ:NATURES

DEALT IN.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

WfJ

rVU
Or and Steel bonds—$5000 at 83.

Lake cf the Woods, pref.—28 at 113%, 
25 at 114%, 10» at 115.

Coal preferred—0 at 118 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 116.
Bteel—3» at 21%, 123 at 21%.
Ogtlvle preferred—1 at 128.
Toronto Hallway—73 at 104%. 3 at 104%. 
Textile preferred—2u at 91, 6 at UU%, 

150 at 90, 20 at 9!'- ~
Dttrcit—20 at 94. 50 at 93%.

preferred—23 at
______  25 at 162%. 10O at 163.
Halifax Kalin ay—28 at MW.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Lake of the Woods prct-60 at U8- 
Textile, pref.—0 at 90%. 25 at 91. 
Montreal Railway—30 at —5,
Toledo-25 at 34%.
N.8. 8tee! prel.-10 at 114%.
Steel, pref.—25 at 70.
Power—50 at 91.

,N.S. Steel—30 at 64.
Havana—100 at 23%.

HDD fitHElï IER / ■»'

vu
Teroete Stock».

Sept. 6. Sept. 7. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.; 134 133

.. 239% ...
COMMISSION ORDERS131Or.tarlo ....

Toronto ....
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Rtrndard ....
Hrmllton ...
Ottawa .... ,
Traders' ....
Brit. America
West. Aaanr. ------------
Imperial Life ................ 149 ... 149
Co> eumers' Oas . 211 2tW 211 
Ont ftQu'Appelte. ... 100 ...
C. N W. L. pr............... i"> • w
C. P." R.. xd ..... 163% 162% 165% 162% 
Tor. Elec. Light.. 150% 180% 150 1.37
Can. Gen. Elec .. 155 154 154% 153
Mrckay com .......... 41 40% 41 40*

pref .............. 75 74 75 73%
Telegraph . ... 120 .*?. 121

... 119 ...................
................... 76 74%

iin ii.5% lie m% 

i^ ifw

'SAFETY

DEPOSIT.Sf available
ie»%the gee a;1611

g, 1. Issues Steadied After Early Dip 
_Local Stocks Dull and With

out Speculative Feature.

kaowi 235 •234 DOUBLAS, LACEY 8 CO„ Toronto, Montreal and New Yefk
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member» of Tarent» 8took Exeknnga
Cerreessadesee
nvlted e*

BOX.it* 264% 265 281% ;20% ... —
41% 41% 41
85% 36 
41% 415

iiv*280230 ManMiiTio* tin boildiiio 
Phone. M. 1442-1800.

85*35219 ...

g ::: SU
219 Havana

C.l'.R.
TORONTO.% 41% 41%

% 45% 46% 220
140I 26 Toronto St,IMA -■

SAFE
PLACE- t

-STOCKS WANTED-
100 COLONIAL IWttlWJIt 
26 DOMINION PERMANENT 

... 20 MIN AND IMSTINOS
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONrCDEIATION UK ewLWNe
Phone M. 1806. TORONTO.

ro01
00!>lt

London Stocka.
Sept. 8. 

et flue 
. 90%

■jim Sept 7-World Office.
Thursday Evening, ÿept T. 

fb, only matter of moment in Mock tx- 
t<Hiay was the advance of the

STOCK HHOKHRS,100

MARSHALL, SPADER i CO.Cot aola, money ..........
Console, account ....
Atchison ...........................

do., pref., xd ....
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Anncorda ........................
Baltin-ore A Ohio ...
Denver ft Rio Grande
C. P ................................
Cities*i Gt. Western
St. Paul .......................
Erie .....................................

do, 1st pref ..............
Loularme ft'xaahVme ....153% 

IlIli.oU Central ...
Kai aaa ft Texas .
Norfolk ft Western 

do. preferred ...
N. Y. C.........................

90 »,Iof
7* ?oAjfoM"

A,UntlecS r̂.™,f,.MelI1U,iea'
CANADIAN RRPBES1WTATITS6 :

^m
0f gngland discount rite from 2V% 

cent, to 3 per cent. After two years 
tke former low rate, the advance was 

matter of more than ordin- 
and was no regarded by

107
Mand

▼nr* 22 Kino Sc. East. Toronto. 
tefDkLsVSQPpallAitAoUpwüsa

.115^do.
New York Stocks.

McrrbaU, Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beaty I.

Open. High, 
pper ... 80 89
ft P. ... 35% to

Dom.
Niagara Nav 
B. ft O. Nav .
Northern Nav 
Twin City ....
Term to Ry .... 105 1»«5%
Dom. Coal com.
Sao Paulo ............

do. bonds..........
Dom. Steel com.. 22 21

do. bonds...................................
N. 8. Steel com.. 64 63

CHARTERED BANKS.36
ilflOregarded a* a 

importance
latlve traders. Locally the Influence

lnr«6o
for .. 22

SPADER & PERKINSi. a. Beaty, Manager 
Personal Interview* end oerreipendeace In

vited relative to the pnrehase and sala et

at
..........
::::: «%

chai ge: BANK OF HAMILTONseero
wtt oore m the line of restricting transac
tion than on pressure in quotations. The 
«Mat business to-day. wan small and lnveet- 
oent purchases were confined solely to 

and loan companies' issues. Incipient 
talUea anch as that which took place in 
gao Paulo stock on the morning board 
were viewed as the result of pool opera
tions to offset the dominant and stronger 
Mnexce of the money market, and as 10 
yitHloa of the sentiment of the purchas
ing public. The market as a whole offer- 

little chance tor comment, except that 
liquidation from the outside was 
-a In the banks. Dominion and Imperial 
•ere arm, but Commerce was easier on 
Mall oleringa. Canada Permanent was 
•long In the loan company shares and 
ns spoken of aa being well bought, 

e • •
Ennis ic Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

M»rt the close on Japanese bonds, ce 
follows: 4%e, let series, 91%; 4%». 2nd 
aeries, 89% to 80%; 6a, 1st series, loi; da, 
gad series, 1UU%.

I,i|t Buaaian loan expected immediately.

Bantings of Mo. Pacltic tor next six 
months, expected to compare unfavorably 
with last year.

Low. Clone. 
79% 80% 

_ ., 35% 35%
49% 46% 48

. 124 123% 123 124 
. 137% 137% 137 137* 
. 89 89% 88% 116%

110% 110% 110% 110*4 
:. 66% 67 66% 66*
. 162% 163% 161%
. 53% 54
. 20% 21

70 A mal. Co 
Am. Car 
Am. Locomotive . 49 
Am. nine Iter»
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison............
Balt, d Orto . 
Brooklyn R.T.
Can. Pacific ..
Ches. ft Ohio .
C. Gt. West ..

139 138
96%8 Capital (til paid np).» 8.1SA000

Reserve Fund.........R3S6.000
Total Aeaete.

9790our
STOCKS AND BONDS22 21% 182

furnished the following current price» tor 
unlisted stock» to-day : in. ». steel com..
Mexican bonds................... .. W>% <9% Lake *fNw£ode"!.' 'ot'%

do- “lock ................................... 40 *» 1 Crrcda Per ......
do. bond» ................................... 75% 75 I Qln g ^ l............

Electrical stock ....................... , 60 ,5L. I Cent. Can. Ix>an.,
no. bondq............................ .... 87 8*% nom 8 ft I•With 30 per cent, stock. xWIth 32 P« hZhiot Pwr! !! 

cent, stock. Ilnron ft Erie....
Imperial L. ft 1...

Detroit Vwlted Railway. I Landed B. ft L-
The Detroit Newe-Trlbune of Kept. 3, In London ft Can... 

del ling with the Detroit Hallway for a new Manitoba Loan ..
ftaneblee, eaye: The necessity for muni- Toronto Mort. ... ... »m%
clpai ownership la striking y seen In the L«Çdoii I-oan ... 120 ... 12»» ■■■
present condition of affaire. The Detio-t I Octarlo L. ft D................. 124% ... ”
United Railway Company I» »o powerful Toronto ». ft Jj—... 

and has so much at stake that It la rea.ly —Morning KSiee.
to li fluenee any common council that the
people may elect, even when the member» 64 © -34 xu <a i
lave been solemnly pledged before election —~~ ™ S; iSsc
not to extend the rascally franchise» And 
ao It will always be. When one franchise I 10 « !•« 11 *’
ren» out the company will always look for 
traitors ready to sacrifice the city's In
tel esta. The company makes no secret of 
Its expectation to hold posseaatou of the 
streets perpetually. What do the people 
say? Will they stand for It7 But the 
fight baa not ceased, nor will It end on the 
part of the D.U.K. until Its millions of 
watered stack are bolstered up by a new 
franchise or until it Is told by the people 
that they propose having municipal owner
ship.

85 ...
04% 63% 

35)1 ...
90% 98

35% Members New York Suxjk Exohewg*. New 

mission, 1- . .
vscsw.aix’Mwagirtoig1

book- 

one of
$26.66*846g87

94
.'.183%

Co»tl»»e« o» Fege 10.
102102 162% TORONTO BRANCHES:

34 VONOE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND 8PADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

117\117 38%.73
139 129
... 121%

121 20% 20%
P-1%
170179 797"ushes

a full
IjAMAIC121121 AIM«TUCK

SOUGHT OR SOLD ON KARGIN 
OK VO» CASH MARGINS

184184

MORTGAGE LOANS7079not court- m122100 !» ÎÔÔ ^ [ tssszxmsmoAf"On Improved Clly Property
Al toweM csrrtRi rats*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCOMBRIDBE
19 Wellington 8k Week

9795
107% J. 6. SMITH * CO.. TO—WTOd Mo. 

ng In
and 130130

CHARLES W. CILLETTCan. Perm. 
100 (à 129
150 ft 129*
100 0 !"0

of best, 
aluml- 
etirsr 

net the 
or your 
i boiler, 
Itatora,

California Monarch Oil Co. MSM1S*
HEW VORK.TOCKoEXCHANOE T„ADe

Reprewnted J. MELAPV

WILL #BLL LOW
SA» to io,oflO Aurora Con. 
I'S&rJaWewYeritOiL

All stock» st bargain prices.

HKEra."8ttS8i.®s

Investment of 50% Per^Annum
138% Dom, Steel. 
-------- 50 at 21%

5 O 31

% Paying Fegiiter Dividends »♦ 
1 Per Cent. Per Month-

on present soiling price et 26 cents per 
shark All investments guaranteed by sur 
Trust Fund, Bend for prospectus.

A. L. WI8NBR * 00.,
y.f and 75 Confédération Life Building, Toroelo 

O. J. B. YEARSLEY. Msneger.
Main JWO. ____________

2.7
A return of 50 per cent. Is not an unusual one in many TROPI 

CAL INVESTMENTS, indeed many pay much higher than tnis, dux 
the public generally are not aware of this fact on account of tne 
limited knowledge of the TROPICS.
uniting1 aîf^esIrabbTfeatures1 and^the^ghest qîiaîîty^o^sotl |for|?^e

- =oc°‘ Ÿ JKrsri'tftfSW F

Don ln|on 
80 0 263%

Gen. Trust.
a @ 160

Gen. Gas. 
10 <d 200

ce.

Lake Woofte 
26 0 96*Mkekay.

25 « 41
CM. 5 0 74%x

10 0 162%--------------------
—Afternoon Bales 

Tor. Elec. Dom. Bteel. 
14 ff? 158% 75 0 21%
25 (fi' 158%
11 0 158

In-.r< rial.
B 0 234%

50 0 235 
xPrc ferred.

e e e
C. ft O. ccal tonnage last year largest In 

klslory.for
L*ke Wood* 

25 0 09%
cultivation
tlon to put 1000 acres 
vation In COCOA and BANANAS.

pack- see
Wacenein Central control consolidated 

by recent purchases, but not changed.
see

Akgist will be Norfolk and Western's 
rtrtru month.

mm»....................
Heavy buying ot steel rails for 19W 

meetly by western roads, estimated at 
WW tons.

ed
n FOR SALE

Toronto Roller Bearing $860.00

WANTED
«-ffSUtmsn.

N.8. Bteel. 
15 0 64

Conimeree. 
26 0 160* after the ninth month, and after.bale of Silver Mining Property at

CekaM.
F. B. Chapin, capitalist -of lkwedale,

Toronto, recently purchased the "Badage" 
silver mine for a large amount In cash.
Mr. Chapin appears to be the only Toron 
tonlan’ with sufficient nerve to appreciate 
the value of this u onderhti camp to ven
ture biylng a working property. We un
derstand it is the Intention to work thin I •
property to Its fullest extent Immediately c. P. B.................
and a company has been formed with several . ,.„.t usiiway
moi eyed men for this purpose. Assays of I Xova Beotia .........
silver on the property have run over #3000 Mackay preferred 
to the ton. I do. condemn ..

Havana ......
Local Bank Clearings. I Toi onto Railway

Clearings of Toronto banks for the wee.',. Dominion Bteol
ended today, with comparisons: Power .............................
This week, five days ..................... #17,129,631 Bell Telephone .......
Last week ................................................  17/A0.46» v , -Morning Bale. — k
Year ago ................................................... 12.246.38» HotbeUyn—* at 142^10 at 14.%.
Two years ago.......................................  12,462,726 Molsons Bank-28 at m
Three years ago................................... 18,013,354 | Mackay pref.—160 at 74%. 10 it 73%.

any BANANAS produce h revenue 
twenty montfiie will i>ey $100 per acre profit.

COCOA will pay $100 per acre profit stter the fifth year.
both COCOA and BANANAS is not equgl to the

ONTARIO POWER COMPANYmd re-
»

<N laser* Veil*.!The supply of 
demand, and will not" be for many years to come.

They are both staple articles of food, and in dally use, with the 
demand increasing faster than the supply.

Our managers have had over 20 years* experience in thefrow- 
marketing of both COCOA and BANANAS in the ISLAND

et
Montreal Stocks.

Mm tua! Sept. 7.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid. 
.... 162% 
. 93% 93%
. 64% 63%
.. 75
. 41% 41

inS» First Mortgage 6X Sinking F»»« 
Gold Bonds. DUH1S4R

ess
Firmer tendency of money market woak- 

eu.og exchange. PARKER & CO,pound

tended debt #71.46 per electric hone power 
—do,CIO hone power mid tor $0 yearn 

Price par asd late rest.

o f (Established ltM.) ÎM3 CetherMSk. Tsrea** * *
kal- Better demand for stock in loan crowd, 

bet everything freely offered. ing and 
OF JAMAICA.

The company are offering a limited number of shares of litre 
each two of which are equivalent to one fully developed acre, pay
ing the second year $100 profit, or 60 per cent on the money inveat-

fe, pur- 
I not to 
or rub 
of cold 

[- silver 
k. light Lv cotta

YATES 4.RITCHIE
STOCK BROKBB8,

Bssovor Bank Bid» . *•»!•* .1
Sleeks, Bonis, Orale n* Cette» 

bought and sold 1er cash er ea 
moderate margin.

Direct private Mires to priaeipal

Tverty-four roads for fourth week of 
Airvet show average gross Increase of 
3.97 per cent.

Balk» tost #4,050,UW to sub-treasury 
since Friday.

25...105 iôi*
.. 22% 21% OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 

62 King St. Wèfct

Memben Toronto Stock Exchange.

90%t ed...........158

mÂSZ ÏÏÏ? “
•£ sssrisrArass

!'
London—Americans continue flat, 

other departments there has been a general 
sUghc recovery.

St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad de
clared regular quarterly dividend cf 1 per 
cent, on 1st preferred stock, payable OcL 
2; books close Sept. 16, and re-open Oct. 3.

In

:i lit as contracts are 
pany In a fully developed state.

Estimates of profits and probable returns to Investors are fully 
warranted by actual experience; the same are being made on many 
plantations In JAMAICA every year.

$200 invested in this company will give a permanent income of 
$100 yearly.

Write or call for full prospectus.

. of beet 
I Paint. Bank of England Statement.

London, Sept. 7.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased .
Clrcclstlon, decreased ...
Bullion, decreased .............
Other securities. Increased 
Other deposits. Increased .
Public deposits, decreased 
Notes reserve, decreased 
Government securities.

•1 h-1 TCi
Committee to Moot.ir Investments Railway

The railway committee of the ex
ecutive council will meet on Thursday 
morning next to hear the application 
of th Southwestern Traction Company, 
for the right to expropriate land .n the 
city of London. The action of- .he late 
government In respect to the route of 
the Toronto and Mlmlco Railway in 
Toronto Townshlpwtll be reconsldeder.

able foe 
stands. .. I743,UOO 

.. 2143»'
... 9.77.224
... 926,900
... 1,101,903 
... 1 221.000 

732,000 
1,000

For SaleLondon—The Bank of England to-day 
•aid £745,000 gold to Argentins and fOOJO 
to Portugal.

Joseph says: Belling fe 
Europe for the moment. Crop report on 
Mot city may Inspire some buying In west
ern stocks. Best to pursue a waiting policy, 
Ltok out for a sharp tarn in Union Pacific 
and Bmeltera. Hold 8.B. and steel shares.

Bonds and Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Correspondence
Invited.

ap-violet, 
e. rose,
million.Haleb.

20 Shares Dominion Permaaont 
Loan. .

This stock pays 6 per cent, per »■*>■ 
On request I will send copy of their last 
annual report.
J. E. CARTER, '-bToLT 6UELFR

ver extends to

. Canada-Jamaica Commercial ■ 
I Co., Limited, I
I 73 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. J

decreased.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 44.95 per cent., com
pared with 46.22 per cent. Inst week. The 
bank rate of discount was advanced to 3 
per et nt. i

for

Good Roads for Waterloo.
Warden De Bus, of Waterloo County, 

had a talk with Road Commissioner 
Campbell yesterday with regard to a 
scheme of road Improvement In the 
county. It Is likely the county ’vlU 
so In for the orovlnlcal grant.

J. J. HU! who has returned from the 
west, says first two months of fiscal year 
have shown good results - on roads wltJti 
which he Is Identified and be looks forw ird 
to continuance of good business. He say* 
spring wheat yield Is better than last year 
aed that while yet too early to say any
thing definite as to corn, „the outlook fe
ver.. a large tho by no means a bump t 
crop, hot tho neither of these crops will 
be up to the record, Mr, Hill thinks there 
will be enough tot prosperity.

to A. E. Ames & Co,Retlway Earnings.
Detroit United, fourth week ot August,

Increase *15,880.
Erie Railroad for July, gross earnings, 

increase *28,855; net decrease. *202,785.
Erie, year, net decrease, *36,746.

Mrrshall, Spader ft Co., wired J. G. BANKING AND nilAMML.
Beaty (King Edward Hotel) at the close I 
of the market to-day:

There was very little sign of resistance 
to-day to the liquidation movement, which 
has prevailed since the early days of the 
week, and with the exception of Reading 
the. entire market endured with varied tone 
a continuation of that class of selling 
which had carried the market yesterday 
Into a decline equaling 10 points In some 
Important stocks.

The best support was given Reading end 
the Hnrrimans, and the steel shares suffer! 
ed only partial losses, ns compared vltli 
yesterday's clore, but there was no evi
dence of that elars of buying, which 1* 
supposed to emanate from tho larger or 
cmtiolllng Interests In stock market opera
tions.

With a continuance of prevailing |n- 
fit ei ces, we have no present reason to sus- 
pi et an Important change either In the 
chart cter of the trading or the market's 
trend.

We have only to expect an exhaustion ot 
the selling movement before stability <»» 
result or liefore the market will again 
at tract active an p port from thé Investing 
or speculative public.

Ei nls ft Btoppnm wired to J. L. Mit 
, , , cl el! McKinnon Building:

At a meeting o’ the Mackay companies The market to-day bas ruled lower under 
yesterday the regular quarterly dividend of an lea of some 85,900 ehnri-s by London,
1 per cent, on preferred «hares of Mackay where sentiment was adversely affected by 
con:pni jes was declared payable Oct. 2 to the hlgner English bank rate, and under 
•ban holders of record Sept. 16. The trais- m.sceliancous liquidation, which met sup- 
fer books will be closed Sept. 18 to 80, bo!5 port. but. no aggressive action on the part 
dates Inclusive. of hi yers. Tne boar party held prices m

click by predictions of much lower price* 
to-morrow, altho It Is difficult to Imagine 

what specific development they base 
their claims. The decline has lieen very 
substantial, pool holdings are greatly re
duced, and the short Interest is large. The 
imi-nt outlook Is for a bank statement, 

unfavorable than would have been the 
without the liquidation recently 

eompllshed. and the government report 
which Is usually taken as the lust word 
relative to the clop» for the season, will 
be presented on Monday, giving assurance 
of heavy yields of leading grain». The 
sooner call money reaches a higher figure 
the better It will be for the market, since 
this Is what the decline has been discount 
Ing. It la certain that trust company 
funds and foreign resources will then b< 
offered freely enough to check such up 
ward tendency in rates, altho the hlghei 
rates abroad will necessitate higher mon- 
here to attract foreign offerings than would 
otherwise be the ease. The material pros- 
polity of the country, which promises next 
year'to surpass anything heretofore seen 1» 
a factor which must lu due course receive 
adequate reflection In security prices. The 
steel trade Is showing most gratifying in
dications of expanding to such propo rtion# 
that all past records will lie eclipsed. I 
this materializes and the steel corporation 
Issues respond as they probably will the 
rest of the market must certainly move up
ward.

Charles W. Olllett to J. Melady, Board o.
Trade Building :

Ixmdon was n seller on balance to the 
extent of about 80,900 shares and that 
place acorns to contain the centre of the 
bearish element. Some loans were called 
to-day and the prospect of higher money 
rater is being used ns the principal argu
ment for lower prices. As a matter of fact 
higher rates would be beneficial ns re
straining undesirable speculation and would 
not hurt legitimate enterprise. The s-'tlon 
of the market to-day Indicates an approach
ing period of dittoes*. Mr. Lawson pre
dicts that to-morrow will he a memorable 
day If tblx should mean a sharp break 
we would regard It as »n opportunity to 
buy standard stocks to advsnta.re.

shoot- 
ire ns 
:ie ccle- 
E lev's 
to them 
faction, 
did p»t- 
2 gauge, 
lokeless

limited,

18 King St. E., Toronto
M. 4*11STOCKSTEL.

bond*, gkainok wovisiONs bought ot 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,^ON MAS01N

OK 70SBARKING AND FINANCIAL.IBANKING AND FINANCIAL.
^VWVWW^^VWVVVWVVV>A/W%iIbanking and financial.(ing

ip e • e
London—The Bank of England rate has 

been advanced % to 3 per cent. This is the 
first advance that has been made since 
1$03. On Hept. 8, 1903, the rate was ad- 

but since that date

■

TORONTO ROLLER BEARING
STOCK

T8.
L known 

\ WES- 
bn, auto*

milted from 3 to 4, 
until to day all the changea have been in 
the direction of lower figures.

mm*
There was considerable selling prepare 

oo Ui ion Pacific, which carried the price 
below 129, the principal selling having 
been by Allen A McGraw and trader», and 
the buying by Currie Bros/ The rep >rt 
that the Equitable had liquidated its hold
ing» of the convertible bond» was the bear- 
in influence on the stock, and prediction» 
ire heard that It will go lower.—Town 
Tepii*.

It 1» currently reported that the Eq Jit- 
ibk? Life Assort-nee Society In» disposed 
of It» Union Pacific convertible bond». The 
run or* generally mention a much larger 
•mount of the securities than !» shown 
by the lant report of the amount held by 
the scclety. The profit on whatever bond» 
were sold is doubtie»» over 30 per cent.

Warning ! Investors, Speculators ! • Shares Tor Hale et

$1330.00 per Share
MELVILLE I CO., CssleOsrslIss MM*$

TORONTO.

hi
32 cali- 

: fire, » 
finished 
ood «4 
aturday 
be price

. __ t „„ to -pt the profits ot well-known men made in 3It is known I am trying to get p been formed In the
“System" in the best possible shape for ^
aitlick annihilation by the American This was the meaning of my adver-

____ ,, ,hp riKht time. tisement a week ago.people at the rlgn ^ hen upon Its heels the "System's" tout*
I believe the right time will he w -nd preBg agents shouted themselves

I publish my remedy. hoarse on the Inconsistency of my
wo» t cm aware that sounds boni' course, and certain of the press, which 
Yes, I am a gaily teems with all manner of false

beetle, but— news manufactured to "tease" the peo-
I know the "System," I know my p[e jnt0 purchasing stocks at framlii- 

nnd It does not sound as bom- lently Inflated rrices, editorialized on 
bastlc to me as It doe. to those who do my^ffrontery In selling other people's
not know the "System" .or my remedy. Thlg advertisement, which costs me 

. .s, "Kvstem.” who know their thousands of dollar# to publish in Am-
°r the business, but not mine. erica and Europe, is for this sole pur-

of vital interest to me la, To openly and fully make known to 
the success to come out of my remedy.

embrace poverty, or worse,

Pboee M. 0370.

Grand

TORONTO ROLLER BEARING

3 Shares of thli Stock for 
at miioh below market grioe.

for
less
irs,

k Felt 
TMIn

g.U*L^
remedy,

STEVENS A CO.
Victoria St.. Toronto.

end of 
The thing BOSTON ANO OSAOE OIL

Will sell 100 shares et SL95.
CALIFORNIA AND NEW TOW* OIL

Will sell ltM shares ot this monthly 
dividend paper at Mo.

MASSEV-MARNIS
Bidding $103 for 100 sham.

STANDARD CHEMICAL
Bidding *37 for 25 eharea

CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALL BEARING
Bidding *17 for 46 share*.

INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
Bidding *77 for 50 shares.

all:
I have in my possession informa

tion which, when published,will break 
the price of copper, the metal, wide 
open, and, as a consequence, thé 
price of copper stocks, particularly 
Amalgamated and American Smelt
ers-

I would
to insure this success- 

When my remedy 1» published va ues 
should instantly so readjust themselves 
that holders of stocks, with few excep
tions. will suffer great losses.

for months jam

Lending authoritlr» in the copper indus
try dic'nre that tho statements and .ea- 
•on« advanced l»y the hear clique arc either 
untrue in reality or the facts are ho dis
torted as to lead the public to believe the 
market is too high, while in reality the 
■tatittiral position of the copper market 
W88 never ho Btronp as it In to-day and nil 
indications are that It will continue so' 
for n long time to come.—New York News.

Boston—Poor old Wall-street still Jurai)- 
ing at it* own shadow. Have been buying 
Amalgamated, Smelters this morning to 
rae how much stock could be had. Find 
it it on top, as this is put on wire, am rc- 
tmr.lng yon in chunks what I bought. 
Dun’t miss Rogers’ answer; his paper is 
5®7'b Commercial; nrc-n't they real big 
broad speculators; aren’t they? Queer to* 
mcrrow 1» Friday ; likely be memorable 
°ne; don’t get far from tape to-day. You 
won’t Lave a chance to-morrow. IIow 
about that copper famine? At top price», of 
cour*. I did not know anything about 
fcctal; It was only stock jobbing you know. 
—T. W. Lawson. ,

on

n or Re- 
n do for

CHS
case I intend to publish such informa* 

tiçn when, in my opinion, it will be 
most effective, and when It will Jo 
the greatest damage to the plans of 
the “System," to unload stocks on 
to the people; and 

I will take all the responsibility 
of the result of publishing it, de
pending upon the good sense of the 
American people and that of Eu
ropean speculators and invéstocs 
for & verdict, not on the “System's" 
manufactured news, but on the 
facts which will be before them.

My financial work
solely for the purpose of 

hordes of small investors 
out of stock* over

has been 
keeping the 
and the speculators

ofone
r lienee

theTC Dealer In laveeL 
meat Securities,

84 st. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
________ £_______________

NORRIS P. BRYANT:. Costs 
eernsor 
lyooeot

the crash.
task, particularly aaThis is no e**y

remedy, are moving the earth to hold 

up the artificial stock Price «tructur 
long enough to unload upon the people

before It Is published. One word to the thousands of peo
T. accomplish my task I am using pie all over America who have sentTo accompusn my me cheques under $26,000, with requests

legal tool at nano. that they be allowed to participate In
One which has fortunately come to ^ 

me at Just the time 1 meet need It is. This pool 1» closed.
Knowledge that the price of copper, As It was formed solely for the rea-Knowieoge son, given above, and not for the pur-

the metal, Is, from legitimate pose of gain. I did not deem it! comia-
about to breaR wide open. tent with my motives and my principle»

I determined that the most effective to allow «nail Investors and specula-
could make of this weapon wis tors to participate-

public! pool sufficiently large The advertisement containing (he 
the attention of the world copper facts, to which I refer, will be 

by reason of published simultaneously in America 
and Europe.

N. B. DARRELL,
BUCKS*.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Correspondent Municip»l Stock and Grain Company

8 Oolborne Street. Phone K8S08eet
) CUSTOM Mouse MOKSM.

every• • •
P.S.—I warnrd the street th#» other dny 

Alxwit a fako stof-k. who»#» promot#»r8. in- 
- clmlîng a hlarkm.alling newBpnpor, wor#» 

toadlng brokers’ offices In Baitimor#», Pltts- 
oerg. Chirago, with it on eight pol-it» 
■wrgln. I snid It would be left on the 
hrokpre’ hands. Watch out and hop *vhe- 

I am right: if T am thprp will bp a 
quick jump for Cnnnda.—T. W. I^iwson.

Beillje Bros. & Co.. 42 West King-street,

CUSTOM HOUSE 8BOKBE8, 
14 Moiled* Street. fnraiKt,

L Queen’s
LosiUon
3.A-

ENNIS 8the fle<4 
AC- use I 

to form a 
to attract
theeltremendoushproflts which will ac
crue to its members. In other words, 
in no way could I attract the attention 
of the world more effectively to the 
working of my remedy then to make 
public at the right time the enormous

Luck
g for the 

boxing 6TOPPANIt-ur
t

Lis wertero
er the 1» ESTABLISHED 188*

THOMAS W. LAWSON. NtOiro* SorohMSTOCKS
BONDS
GRAIN
COTTON

Sept 6. 1906. * CsrrtspsiifitscsBoston;

1ual monthly 
i women <*» 
ro degrees™

leer.OateB»

Toronto Office :
McKinnon Bldg.
J. L. MITCHELL

I

Mener Market*.

to 2^i per cent New lork call mouey,

/

»

.

W A9. KINO $T.w"
TORONTO.!

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Commission Order» 

Executed.*
Correspondence Invited.
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UNCLE SAM OWNED FAIR SIMPSON—PDT
the advenu*» rather In fever of thee* In- 
forests working for • decline.

The AehvUle meeting announced no de- 
clelon up to thla writing onthe proponed 
price limitation, but a report wae leaned 
from private eouroee etatin* thatthe crop 
eet'U'Cte had been made of 9,668,000 bn Ice.

the crop wae report-idCUSTOMER P»«e ■.Continued Froi
H.H(Registered) itood the taet and Provenltetif easily 

test." The Wrought“the beat by every
{2LTS 2T&. ■yr?«|.'!i

ASSTS
i most complet* prwlucUou,

ssrurUaSs.■‘.aisr’K

The condition of

as
enced by this and private reporte of dam
age from varions sources.

The weather map to-day 
and private advices from 8s 
test soma Improvement In the crop of 
t£,t sect Ion aa a reeult of lower tempera
ture* and Ught shower» hi some direc- 
tlona. The forecast for to-night la for 
lower temperature» and ecattered ahowere.

To-day cotton man lays It ought to sell 
much lower.

STOCK» HOT LISTED O* TOROHTO 
STOCK HXCHAHOE.

Merit That 
Courts Confidence

are the maau- Frlday,H. M. FUDOER, 
President. Sept. StkSTORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. DAILYMUST J. WOOD,

fUnager.
was favorable 
n Antonio eog-

Men’s Topper Overcoats
HALF PRICE AND UNDER

Boys’ Fall Tweed Suits
LESS THAN A DOLLAR A GARMENT

Just a glance 
through our big 
show rooms 
gives one that 
confident feeling 
of mingling with 
high style and 
qualit y —and 
how much more 
satisfaction there 

is in choosing where one’s 
confidence in the goods 
grows at every step—
“We make everything we sell 
and we guarantee everything 
we make”—-

letlea, and every
it-

SATISFIED • The Bis * She* Fellah.
The booth ot the Domestic Specialty

agaarggsvsaDDearauice. Tk6 company» to advi>r

of Big 3 shoe polish, and to the per
son who estimate* nearest to Its weight 
will be given a good sound pony suit
able tor old or young.

Beehly’» Preserved Fruit*.
The ladles continue to be attracted 

to the display of preserved fruits 
hlbited by C. E. Bachly &
In the woman'» building, 
pared: Sugar 1s used In the preserving 
of these fruits, with admirable results. 
No cooking Is necessary, and the pre
paration 1» proving a great boom to 
housewives.

;2E ,r£
Stock Exchange :That’s our rule. It does 

not matter whether it's a 
$3*5° Cap for a child, or 
a $500 Russian Sable 
Scarf for a lady, the cus
tomer must be satisfied 
before we deliver the 
goods. Our absolute 
guarantee goes with ev
erything we sell. We call 
your attention again to 
the fact that we buy all 
our furs direct from the 
trapper, and manufacture 
all our garments on the 
premises. That means 
one profit only and the 

of fur that has not 
been picked over.

Some specials are : Fur- 
Hned coats for ladies $35. 
Empire Mink Muffs for 
ladies $40. Special for 
men,
Overcoat,with large otter 
cellar and lapels $50. We 
might mention that last 
season we disposed of 850 

of these popular coats. 
There is no better value 
on the continent.

Do not neglect to visit 
our big showrooms.

Bid.Aeked. Sh.10Asbnola Coal.......................... ...-
Hamilton Cataract P.C....107.00 

.. 94.60 

. IT,00 

..182.00
SlTEST.::::
Sovereign Bank .
Rambler Cariboo ..
Col. Inv. * Loan.
Vlxnaga ...............
War Eagle.........
White Bear.........
Aurora Extension.............. .08
San David ..................................08
8. Africa War Scrip, B.C.. .....

. .07%

. .07%

15.(10
180.26

18%
Two clothing specials head the list for the wind-up of big Exhibition business in

Corraot Style Perfect Fit 
Hand Workmanship

.22
7.667.86 the Men’s Store..0610

.' .17 Long Wear 
Less Than Wholasala Prloa

ex- C\‘.0204 Co.
.11(1 RiPreU’s Pre-.06

.01

.13%

aSterling Aurora.........
Mexican Development
Aurora Cone........................... -
Osage Petroleum......................... 15
I feme «take Extension ..
St. Eugene ..................... ..
W. A. Rogers, pf .............94.60
Henderson Boiler Bearing. 75.00 
Nat Portland Cement... 20.00

These *short sentences tell the story of the Toppers. 
For the boys to wear for Sunday best and then to play tug. 
of-war in them at school we know ypu must have style and 
strength combined, and we guarantee that in this Simpson 
clothing neither is lacking.

75 Men’s Light Weight Fall Overcoats, consisting 
of olive and fawn covert cloths and whipcords,made up in 
the short topper style, with full box back; also rich, soft 
finished dark Oxford grey cheviots, in the three-quarter 
Chesterfield style, good Italian cloth linings and trim- 
mings, and well tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
8.50, 9.00, 10.50, is.00 and 12.50. On sale Saturday.. .

150 Boys’ Three-piece Suits, Regular 3.75, 4.00, 
4.50 and 5.00—on Sale Saturday at 2.98

150 Boys’ Three-piece Tweed Suits, in an assort
ment of neat patterns, grey and black, broken checks; 
also grey, black and brown and black mixed herringbone 
stripe effects, with colored Intermixtures made up in 
single and double breasted sack style, well tailored and 
perfect fitting. Sizes 28 to 33. Regular 3.75» 4,0°»
4.50 and 5.00. On Saturday morning at..........................

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloth 
Raincoats, a line closely woven Eng
lish material, made up in the long loose 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, good 
Italian cloth linings and Interlinings, 
and well tailored, sizes 84-44, Ifl.flfl
on sale Saturday ............................IVUV

Men’s Pine Imported English Vicuna 
Fall Weight Overcoats, a rich soft fin
ish, In plain black, made up In three- 
quarter box back style, length to cover 
frock, or dress coat, nicely, silk faced 
lapels, silk extending to bottom of 
coat, beet trimming* and extra well

^r.ed:..Blz“15.00 day
Fine Scotch Tweed Snita in a new Fall pattern, a grey and black mixtere with large plaid pattern and 

celered overplaid, made np in the latect aingle-breeeted sacque style, beet interlining» and trim- | J CQ 
minge, and splendid fitting. Sizes 36 te 44. Saturday........... ............................................ .. •

Men’s 1.25 Stiff Bosom Shirts for 49c
Here’s one of ‘the best shirt bargains we have ever offered—they are all neat,

with reversible link cuffs, others detached, all well

16% R<

MEN’S runs- from
newd

.16 '.46%44% Where Braae le Bright.
The display of une James Morrison 

Brass Manufacturing Company, Limit
ed, In machinery hall. Is c°“l"
plete, and Is visited by thousands 
doily. A large conservatory fountain 
with a large nickel basin and colored 
electric lights Is much admired. Con
spicuous in the exhibit is a handsome 
candelabrum and table decoration, fit
ted with frosted electric light bulbe and 
mica shades. Those in search of new 
ideas in brass goods should call and 
view this display, which they wiU tind 
complete in every respect. ■ _

Famous Biscuit*.
“Where la 'Christie's' exhibit,’’ Is 

heard on every side on approaching or 
entering the manufacturers' building. 
This display, located near the east end 
of the 'building, has been a constant 
source of attraction tor thousands who 
visit the fair. The name of Christie, 
Brown & Co., Limited, has been so 
long before the public In the most fav
orable light, that the Interest created 
by their display is not to be wondered 
al Realizing the value of display ad
vertising this company have made a 
most elaborate showing, their exhibit 
being easily one of the leading features 
of the manufacturers' building. Many 
new) varieties of biscuits, etc., are dis
played this year, and the housekeeper 
in search of new things for the table 
should call and see this array of delic
ious creations.

60.00 Men’s fur lined coat—of black 
beaver — muskrat lined with 
large Persian lamb shawl col
lar—the best in the world for 
the money—our“half-CA AA 
hundred” leader........ JV.UV

Men’s fur lined coat .of extra 
fine beaver cloth — muskrat 
lined—fine otter col
lar—at .....................

Men’s fine natural coon coat— 
extra fine farmer’s satin lin
ing—mohair sleeve linings — 
all sizes —

cum
was
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1 was
from
to hi
cordi
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to et

w
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Th75.00 ‘,U

ineMartin Ramer Lett Home Night of 
August 30 and His Whereabouts 

Are Unknown.

soon
gio,

ÏWÈM
Those

Fir
Mali

Iour muskrat-lined T!. 65.00 

LADIES’ fLBS— i
2.98 w<

Markham, Sept 7.—Martin, the 16- 
year-old son of Daniel Ramer, 7th con
cession of Markham, disappeared from 
home during the night of Aug. 30, and 
has not since been heard from. The 
stream which runs thru his father’s 
farm has been dragged, and the woods 
in the neighborhood searched, but with
out avail. The boy Is very dark of 
complexion, 5 ft 9 in. tall, weighs. 145 
pounds, and at time ot leaving home 
he wore cottonade pants of grey and 
coat and vest, black fedora hat and 
had a school satchel and extra smock 
and pants. He hod only $2 in cash- 

Leonard Johnston of Markham met 
with a serious accident yesterday by 
having his shoulder slighUy crushed 
and bead cut by a threshing machine. 
He will be confined to hie house tor two 
or three weeks.

at half
with
drag)
ing
help.
with
favoi
wereYouths’ New Fall Double-Breasted 

Long Pants Suits, the latest three-but
ton style, with long roll, a neat black 
and grey mixture, with large red over
plaid, fine linings and well tailored, 
sizes 33-85, Saturday .....................g.QQ

Making special 
mention of the 
ladies’ furs we’re 
justified in em
phasizing the de
signs which are 
all our own — We 
know you appre
ciate exclusive
ness in the styles 
and its our busi
ness to meet your 

wishes to the last turn.

witbq
tne cl
by 8
sum»
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tant»
fuslol
from
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all w

Men’s New Fall Double-Breasted 
English Tweed Suits, a very dark 
ground, with large colored overplaid, 
made up In the long roll style, lined 
with Italian cloth and good Interlin
ing», size 35-44, Satur- 9*00

See the Glass Blowers.
A tent that will continue to attract 

crowds until the cloee of the exhibition 
Is that of the O. H. Johns' glass blow
ers on the midway. The show Is at 
once Interesting and Instructive, and 
visitors should not miss the opportun
ity to view this wonderful exhibition.

An Improvement In Deere.
With the marked advancement made 

In recent years in the substantial and 
artistic fittings for private» houses and 
public buildings the Gllmour Door Com
pany, Limited, of Trenton, have kept 
well to the for» Their exhibit 1» lo
cated in the transportation building on 
the second floor, and no person Interest
ed In beautiful doors should fall to 
visit it. A full and complete line of 
handsome veneered doors in rare and 
highly finished woods that could not 
fall to Improve the appearance of any 
building is shown. Beauty of design 
and strength of construction Is what 
has been aimed at In these creations, 
and the result obtained leaves nothing 
to be desired.

The Intercolonial Exhibit.
The Intercolonial Railway of Canada 

have succeeded In creating an exhibit 
that Is attracting the marked atten
tion of the thousands of visitors who 
daily visit the former art gallery. This 
Intercolonial reaches some of the most 
celebrated resorts in the country. Mr. 
A. E. Barton, the genial representative 
In charge, wae a very busy person yes
terday. giving out Information to the 
host of Interested American and Cana
dian visitors.

D1NEEN
Career Vests Temperance file.

Ti
been 
to asi 
Vage. 
$4600 
Mlple

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Sept- 7.—Beneath 

a beautiful floral arch in the drawing 
room of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Tran, 
65 Edmund-street, at 3 p-m. to-day, 
Mis* Marguerite Liddell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Liddell of White- 
vale, Ont., v a« united In marriage to 
Alexander Reid. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Sowerby of 
College-street Baptist Church- 
Alice Liddell, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid; and Walter Reid, brother 
of the groom, was groomsman.. The 
room In which the ceremony took place 
wae beautifully decorated in white. The 
bride was presented with a handsome 
music cabinet by the choir of College- 
street Baptist Church, and with a pair 
of picture* by the congregation. Mr- 
and Mrs. Reid left by the GT.R. this 
evening for Muskoka, where the honey
moon will be spent. On their return 
they will reside on Dupont-street.

Mr. Murray the well-known drover, 
while bringing a load of live stock to 
the Western Cattle Market, Toronto, 
on a C FR. freight train to-day, fell off 
the platform, injuring bis face. One 
of his lower eyelids was torn complete
ly off. Altho very painful, his Injuries 
are not serious.

A young married man named Mur 
lately out from Scotland, was 

in the C-P.R. 
shops to-day when a heavy rod fell and 
pinned him to the floor, spraining his 

and bruising his foot badly. He

Stoles and TiesSTOCKS ARE IRREGULAR
for

Natural Mink four-in-hand Flat 
Ties. 66 Inches long, 8 35.00
natural tails..
4-akln Natural Mink Stolea 
double shaped, extra 50.1)U
flue........................ —
Muffs to match ... $35 to $42-50 
Alaska Sable Stoles, 60 Inches 
long, with 6 natural 22 50
tails, special......................“**
Muff* to match .

Continued From Fas® ».

:z%.........78%
......... 86%
.........61^

Pet r,»yli anla 
Opt» tic
Beading ... u. ——.. 

do. lit pïeï 
do. 2nd pref ....—

Southern recifle 
Southern Railway ... 

do. prefbmd ...........102%
.Wabash common —-...........22%

do. preferred -------------- 43%
P»cl6c ............138%

56A Western ..
60% Belli

Miss47%■in.7.7." 48 
............66%

47%
66% Oaldressy patterns and colors, some 

made and finished and perfect fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Remember the 1,200 wont 
last long at this ridiculously low price.

35%86%
A vii102%

21% till*42% .$12 to $18 * and493%Union
do. preferred ..................... 00

United States Steel .............37%
do. preferred ...................... .100%

:n Jackets86% 1200 Men's Laundried Fancy Colored 
Stiff Bosom Shirts, from two ot Can
ada's best shirtmakers, W.

•and a large Montreal maker—the W. O. 
ft R. lot are what they call seconda 
but we often wonder why- They are so 
good, but not quite perfect, but for 
wear are equal to "firsts"—both lots 
are made with detached reversible link 
cuffs, neat dressy patterns, and colors, 
well mode and finished, perfect fitting, 
fine imported materials, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular prices of perfects $1.00, $1.26, 
on sale Saturday, each ..................................

101% •Mwill entire!
Calaibi

G. ft R.

In the blouse style. 24 inth#» 
long, full ateeve and CC QQ 
high atorm collar

Fine Solid Alaska Seal Sacqnce, 
24 Inches long, lined with 
the best of brown satm 
linings, special value 250.00

te
(Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
r49c m » theAsked.

Metropolitan Bank —.............. 195
Sovereign Bank —
frown Bank ..........
Home Life ...............
Colonial L & I. Co.................. 785
Canadian Blrkbeck
Dominion Permanent ........... 85
Ham. Cataract Power 
Union Stock Yard, pref ... 98
City Dairy preferred ...................
W. A. Rogers preferred ....
Inter» atlonal Coal A Coke . 
Ciller Crume preferred ... 
National Portland Cement..
Cal. and N.Y. Oil .........
Rambler Cariboo ............
War Eagle............. .. .........
Gist by Smelter...............
C. G. F. 8............ ..........
Centre Star ...........
St. Eugene ............
White Bear ......................
North Star ......................
Aurora Consolidated ..
Viznaga......... ................

Bid. ms Fizzo
iirely190

130
........... 110 100

15 second 
here c 
were 
city 
house

K 750
as92

80 atIDO115
Very special garment In a Per
sian Lamb Jacket. 24 Inches 
long, blouse or box back *tybu 
plain or brocaded, ICQ QO satin lined....................IU

TO It
ray,
working on an engine Nil

*26 been
At

16 collaiThe New Fall Hats for MenvGrey Squirrel32 ankle
will be confined to his home at 92 
Pelham-avenue, for gome time.

A meeting Is to be held In Mayor 
Smith’s office next Monday evening, to 
organize an Association football team-

Mr. and Mrs. Ab Windsor of Listo- 
wel are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
T. MacNamara, 106 Davenport-road.

W. G. St. John, son and daughter, of 
Sunderland, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dalton, 112 Edmund-streec-

H. Fuller of Wlngham and H- E- 
Karn of Woodstock are the gueets of 
Mr. and Mrs, Conrad1 Miller. 38 Carlton- 
place.

Mrs. Gamble and her son of Hespeler 
are the guests of the former's daugh
ter, Mrs. Miller of East Annette-abrcet.

Dr. and Mrs- A. H. Perfect of West 
Annette-street have returned home from 
Port Carling.

Fire broke out in some paper in the 
rear of the Campbell Mock to day. but 
it was put out by Fhre Chief Robinson 
before any damage had been done.

One million five hundred thousand 
brick have been purchased for the new 
abbatolr now under erection for Gunn 
Bios., Limited.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction In closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441.

North Toronto.
North Toronto, Sept. 7-—A court of 

revision for water! mains on Hawthorn 
and Smith-avenues .was held1 last night- 
There was no objections to the improve
ments and the work will be proceeded 
with Immediately.

The fire brigade had a lively run last 
night to a supposed fire at the resi
dence of J. J. Gartshore on Egllnton- 

The excellence of the brigade

Very Swell 
Blouse, full sleeves high storm 
collar, beet satin "ne?.™*™
the dressiest In the 80.00
Jacket collection ..

22 IS Invitation to Visitors.
The thousands of visitors in town will 

fin.1 It worth their time before return
ing home to call at the handsome piano 
warerooms of the old tlrm of Heintzmm 
* Co.. 115-117 West King-street, and 
vitw the large range of piano* there to 
be seen. These Include, beautiful art de
sign* tn concert grands, baby grands, 

and transpiring 
pianos. The warerooms of this hon-o 
a-e betntr enlarged to a point capable 
of a display of one thousand pianos.

Most Creditable Exhibit.
The display of the Henderson Roller 

Bearing Company. In machllnesw hall, 
which has been viewed bv many thou
sands during the exhibition, dearly 
represents a thoroughly progressive and 
going concern, the policy of the com
pany being to do rather than to hone 
to do. The enterprlae la protected In 
Canada by numerous and broad na'en's 
already secured and In the vaults of 
the company, affording, according to 
th-- beat legal authorities In the United 
States, a broad and sub«tantia.1 protec
tion for the Invention: The Henderson 
Roller Bearing Company I* thoroughly 
satisfied with the résulta of the exhlbl 
tlon. Many ordera have been booked 
for speedy delivery, while the merits of 
the bearings have become more broad
ly recognized. It Is the Intention of the 
company to exhibit at the Western 
Fair at London, where fir several veora 
past Its exhibit has been a great cen
tre of attraction.

thus18 Oh,700 050
The average man likes to pay from 2.00 to 2.50 for his 

new hat, and that is the price we make a specialty of in the 
Men’s Hat Department. Only our hats of that price have 
this advantage added to them—they are hats which smaller, 
exclusive or more extravagantly managed stores charge 
considerably more for. Drop in and see the new styles for 
this Fall.

Christy's Famous English Make 
Derby and Fedora Hats, extra fine to-date, shapes, In small and large pro
quality fur felt newrtit fall and winter t, brim and crown, beet fin-
style», colors black and brown, usual 
price $2.60, our price, Satur- 0.00 
day............... .. ..............•...........................

At5 4
» 28 fail<

Far Lined Cloaks»... 45 88 dred
24 V8 are a]is 15 A very «wflgger garment j* the 

three-quarter length Scotch 
Tweed Automobile Cloak, in 
very exelnalve color mixture* 
and stropped with solid color 
strapping In contrast with bedy 
of the clonk, fur lined, large 
loose back and full 
•leeve effects ....

Ti912* r\ sal vi
miniature graands !X\Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. Kept. 7.—Oil closed at $1.27. At
h etroyj

lives.\
75.00 AtNew Tori* Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market today :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Kept —— ... ,.10.35 .........................................
Oct___ <►.,.10.35 10.39 16.32 10.37
Dec._________ 10.45 16.48 10.41 1(1. -IS
Jan___ _____ 16.50 10.53 10.48 10.52
Mob............. ...10,60 10.62 10.57 10.62

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 6 points low
er: middling uplands, 10.70; do., gulf, 
10.95. Sales 60 bales.

AA Men’s and Youthsf Derby Hats, up-
jrra, \ Th.Very Stylish Fnr Lined Cloaks,

In 1 >town,: black or blue broad
cloth, 'lock sntilrrel lined and 
silver coon trimmed. Kfl flfl 
three-quarter length, at W

Besides, the furs we sell 
the finest ready-to-wear 
apparel for men and wo
men—

entlr
At

injur150leh, fine silk bindings, a $2.00 
hat, Saturday, for AttMttMMIIIMII

(lest rJ 
wounl

Pair of New Boots, 
Sir?

i ly
in

AtCotton Gowwlp,
Marshall, Spader Sc C/>. wired J.O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the clone of the 
market today:

The failure of Liverpool to Show even 
reaual strength removed about the only 
Incentive to aupport which the market was 
expeqgcd to hhve this morning and a rar- 
tow featureless situation developed with

At
mMen’s Suits—15.00 to 28.00— 

Men’s Overcoats — 16.00 te 
30.00—
Men’s Raineeate — 12.00 te 
30.00-
Men’s Fin# Furnishing» — as 
well —

ed whicl
threa

Th.WELL, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE—FIND YOUR 
SIZE AND YOU’VE FOUND A BARGAIN. 

READY AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

agei pei*

WÊ'm At
a hui# w h At
and

Mi
• v*

eJ.Weston.
Weston horsemen were very success

ful at Toronto Exhibition. J- T. Farr 
carried oft first prize in the stallion 
trot: J. M. Gardhouse exhibited four 
horses and captured four prizes—two 
firsts, one second and one third—and j 
Mr. Hogate exhibited four hackney 
stallions and was awarded three prizes. |

The Weston High School opened„this 
week with the largest attendance of| 
students In its history.

Dr. Hackett, the well-known dentist, i 
has returned home after a two weeks’ 
drive with his father, during which 
Orangeville. Owen Round, Southampton 
and other points north and west were 
touched. "I never spent a more en
joyable holiday outing,” said the dpetor 
t: is morning, and he looks It.

Ladies’ Costume» and Suite- 
Ladies’ Waists and Skirts— 
Ladies' Coats and Cloaks— 
Ladies' Rainproof»—and— 
Levsly Millinery—

Bee our Fur Bxhlblt In the Manu
facturers’ Bulldln g at the Fair—

t3oo pairs of Men’s High Grade Boots, in patent 
colt, Dongola kid, tan and box calf leathers—all new 
goods, every pair solid and made with Goodyear or 
McKay welted soles, up-to-date shapes. All sizes in 
the lot, but not every size in each style. ^
Worth from 3.50 to 5.00 per pair. Sizes 5 £eU\J 

Saturday special, per pair..................

RT» Atavenue.
was shown In the speed made In get
ting to the fire,which was nearly a mile 
from the fireball. They were at the 
house within 15 minute* and discovered 
that there was a party being held and 
» large bonfire had been made In cele
bration of the event The owners of 
the home» who pulled the riga to the 
fire. It is expected, will bef remembered 
by Mr. Gairtshore.

The town school board met last night 
and held a very lively session. Sev
eral passages-at-arms between Tnis'tee» 
Howe and Brown occurred during the 
evening, and Chairman Rpittal had con- 
elderabie difficulty In keeping the meet
ing In order.

The bone of contention was as to the 
establishment of a continuation class 
at the Eglinton school. Trustee Howe , 
argued that the movement was the thin 
end of the y edge to Introduce a nigh 
school In the town, and that a matter 
of this Importance, which would in
volve at least a mill on the dollar, 
should be consented to by a vote of the 
people before being proceeded with- 
Trustee Brown said that the ratepayers 
had nothing to do with the matter. He 
whs there a* their representative, and 
was prepared to act without further 
consultation with them. The matteir 
finally dwindled down to the engage
ment of a second class certificated as-
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To-day’s the day 
Summer Suits off 
Fall Suits on

We’re ready with a 
splendid selection of early 
fall goods — in plain ef
fects and most exclusive 
novelties—not too heavy 
for present wear and 
heavy enough for late fall 
days.

Suits, $22.50—$25.00.
Overceats, $25—$88.

AtMoneyTO Loan
0e f ersHers, Fisses, CIS., at
Isllowlni Essy Tsrms:

•’SSSfcSKBgwSg
sxtesggîSwSg*
gstoa**:»

Cell ssd 1st es sxpleis eur ssw sytiSB
loaning. _ -,

Keller A Co.

OutYOU GET THE GENUINE Withl
At84.-66 Venge 8t. con si

ItBREADDe You Sharpen Edge Tools? WHOLE
WHEAT

your
with
show
•tare
food
tear

Came and see our display and 
demonstration of

Church here will he opened. Rev. R. N- 
Burns of Brampton will preach at 10.30 
a.m.; Rev. Dr. Tovell of Toronto at 
2 on n m and R^v. Dr. Briggs a.t « 
pm A festival will be held on Tues- 
day'evening, at which Toronto Weston 
and Toronto Junction talent will assist.

CARBORUNDUM GOODS
V.C.We have Wheel», Hones, Combination and 

Oil Stone* — a Stone for All Class#* of 
Tools and Knives. It

When you buv PEPSO BROWN BREAD. Embodies all
Deli-

WMie w . berieff With 
Woul 
Piisi 
In te

household -__ _

TO WSK-sSsi
I eld la fill at say tf

i #* ill six er twelve nwattiy I*?-I DAN meats te eat berrewst. Ws LUnii hsvssa estirsly aswriss^- 
isedisg. CaR sad ««*•“
terms. Pbese—liais

MONEYRICE LEWIS & SONYellotr Fever Balletlw.
New Orleans. La., Sept. 7*—Yellow

eistant. and this with the opposition of y l^’total to^Tte. 2177^dSuhS 
Trustees Howe and McCormick. «J| .J' «-total, 304. new foci. $; cases
carried. It wae proposed to establish to^aV- *• 30g; cases discharged,
a night school once a week at 25 cents ''™;er treatm *• 
per pupil per week, but a list of the 156». 
likely attendants will have to be placed 
before this question will be decided on- Latest Achievement.

A Chatterley. caretaker of the Divis-; Murad “plain tipe" Cigarettes are the 
ville school, tendered his resignation latest and beet achievement of Allan 
which was accepted by. the board. Ramsay, for 16 years government ex

it wae decided to hold » union picnic Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
of the tow nschool children at Sclbbard"# expert of Turkey. During that period 
grove on Tuesday next. Mr. Ramsays' cigarettes—his alone—

were the accepted brand* of the dig
nitaries of the Turkish court. 10 tor

the nutritive properties of the entire wheat kernel, 
eious—wholesome—easily digested. Delivered to raLIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto
Gna
C

homes. Price Five Cento a Loaf. wide

AMMUNITION Acc,9 CULLMAN BAKIN6 COMPANY 1

D. H. McNAUGHT 1 CO. Bl
MeTHE D. PIKE CO. LOAMS.

ie. Lawler ■ell 
e Ki*e stub*

Tailor» and Haberdashers,
Agent» far La Fever Gun».77 IUN0 STREET WEST 142 EUCLID AVENUE. •y‘iMount Dannie.

On Bungay next the new MeHydlst 16 cents.
— —-, — . LutHéft, .

123 King St. E.. Toronto
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